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PREFACE

This report describes the prep'arat-ion and evaluation of instructional "
41odules designed supplement driver education experiences for young'dri-
vers. The work ws performed by the NationalPulic Services Research.
Institute under contract to the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminstra-
tion (Contract No. DOT-HS4-02284).

! Dr. Kenard MOTherson was Principal Investigator)for the duration of the
project. Mr. Michael F.. Sheets served as Project Director during the ini-
tial phase of the project. Mr. Curtis W. Ggode was selected by-the Project
Standing, Advisory Panel of driver educators to work as Project Director dur-
ingithe Phase II pilot testing. Ms. Karen J. Ribler directed tAa..project
through its final phase of evaluation. Dr. A. James McKnight, Co-Principal
investigator, was responsible for directing the evaluations carried out in
Phases II and III of this project. Mr. Philip R. Durham and Mr. A. 'Scott
McKnight'asiisted with the dataffolliaion and analysis the final
phase of the project. Dr. McPherson developed th instructor materials for
all mules prepared under this contract. Mr. J s R. Weidman developed
the student materials. Ms. Jill Perrott ed1-5? a 1 instructional materials
and oversaw their' production. Mrs. Ruth T. Freitas and Mr. C. Eugene
Fasnacht provided support throughout the projeETVird typed this manuscript.

The authors wish to express their thanks to Mr. Michael F. Smith of the -

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, who served as Contract Tech-
nical Manager throughout the entire project. The authors also wish tq ac-
knowledge the assistance of numerous individuals withqut whose support and
assistance this project never cou) d have been completdb successfully. Wile
it would be impractical to mention alA pf.those people who made major con-
tributions to this'project, it would be unconscionable not to take thii
opportunity to thank the members of the project Standing Advisory Panel and

,,other individuals whose cooperation made, possible project pilot testing and
field testing.of the modules. Project Standing Advisory Panel members were:

o Dr. Maurice E. Dennis, Texas A & M University.

o Mr. Robert Roush, Iowa Department of Public Instruction.

o Dr. illis L. Valett, University of Wisconsin.

o Mr. eal H. Rathjen, Milwaukee Put is Schools.

o Mr. Jay K. Smitj, Mesa 'Public Schools.

o Dr. Robert L. Marshall, Central Missouri $tate University.

o Dr. William D. Cushman, American Driver and Traffic Safety
Education Association,

o Dr. Don L. Smith, Michigan State University.

o Mr. Michael Smith, National HlghWay Traffi,c, Safety Administra-
tion.
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c Individuals who were instrumental in lining up participating schools
and arranging for the smooth, administration of pilot tests include:

o 'Mr. Charles'Greenwalt, A & M Consolidated High School, College
Station, Texas. .

1

o, Mr. Owen Crabb3 Maryl;nd State Department of Education.

o Mr. Calvin M. Faulkner, Coordinator, Driver Edpcati

ma'e, MarYland.

o Mr .yen Klecan, Baltimore Polytechnic. Institute.

o merry Summons, Department of Human Services, Bowie, Mary-
Pt'grid . .

a Mr. John M. Hagan, Bowie (Maryland) Senior High School.

I

o Mr. Harvey Bowman, Driver Education Supervisor, Prince George's
County, Maryland.

o Mr. Rek Hotiday, Assistant Driver education Supervisor, Pi-ince
George's County, Maryaand.

o Mr. Alvin M. Francis, Hazelwood Central High School, Floris-
sant, Missouri.

o Mr. Larry Lake, Riverview Gardens (Missouri) High School.

o Mr: Gerald Reynolds, West Hazelwood (Missouri) High School.

o Mr. Aubrey Tindall, Pattonv.ille (Missouri)*High School.

The authors also wish to acknowledge the assistance clLthe following
individuals in conducting the field (Phth III) evaluationlbf the supple-
mental safety belt'modules:

-

o Dr. Robert Baldwin, Dr. Robert L. Marshall, and Dr. Pat Patter-
son of the MisiOuri Safety Center, Central Missouri State Oni-
vk.sity.

o Dr. Roert Blaine, Principal of Blue Springs (Missouri) High

School:

o Mr. Richard Hyder, Principal of Excelsior Springs (Missouri)

High School.

of Dr. Robert Wolf, Assistant Superintendent of Instruction for
the Joplin (Missouri) R-8 School District.

o Mr. Robert Roush, Consultant, Driver Safety Education, Iowa

Department of of Public Instruction.
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o Mr. Eugene Kleinow, Chief of Police, Mason City (Iowa) Police
Department.

o Mr. Roger Roskins, Principahland Ms. Dot McKasson, Counsellor,
of L&M High Schoo1,4Letti, Iowa.

o Mr. Don M( udy, Principal, and Mr. Thomas Menke, Teacher,
Hempstead High. School of Dubuque, Iowa. A

o Dr. Caroll Bogard, Principal, Mason City (Iowa) High School.

o Mr. Ron Bradford, Teacher, and the entire Student Council of
East Lansing (Michigan) High School.

t

o Dr. Don L. Smith, Highway. Traffic Safety Center of Michigan
State University.

'0 Mr. Tony Waldron, Principal, of Haslett (Michigan) High
School.

o Ms. Jan L. Bentley, Associate Director of Health, Physical
Edulation, and Driver Education, Virginia State Department of

ion.

o Mr. Eugen. Lee, Assistant SuperintendAt for Instruction, and
Mr. Gaty Ma
District.

o Mr. WilliamNgh, Principal, Stonewall High School, Manassas,

in, Prince William County (Virginia) School

Virginia.

o Lieutenant Jim Fisher and Captain Nelson Ryon, Prince WilTiam
County (Virginia) Police Department.

o Dr. John Capehart,, Division Superintendent for Winchester City
(Virginia) Public Schools.

o Mr. George Craig', Prinelpal, and Mr. Paul Brown, Handley High
School, Winchester, Virginia.

o Ms. Agnes K. Mical,,Driver and Traffic Safety EducatiOn, Glass-
P boro (New Jersey) State College.

The authors would like to express particular thanks'to Mr. John Harvey
and Ms. Michele Forman of the Vermont Department of Education who not only
provided all necessary administrative support for conducting Phase III
activities in Vermont but also trained the observers for all evaluation
sites in that state.

The materials developed through the efforts described in this report
are contained in a separate volume entitled "Supplemental Driver Safety Pro-
gram Development, Final Report: Vol. II, Pilot and Field Test Module Materi-
als." These materials include:

v.
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o Instructor's Guides for three alcohol traffic safety education

modules.

o Instructor's Guides for five safety restraint modules.

- o Instructor's Guide for, a'speed management module.

o Instructor's Guide for a pedestrty/cyclist hazard perception.

o Three student manuals for use in alcohol, safety restraints,

and speed management modglec.
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,INTRODUCTION

The goal
.

of work described in this report. was to determing the effec-
tiveness of various short instructional programsrtilodules) in *roving the
safe-driving knowledges, attitudes, and performances bf 16-14-year-old
drivers. The modules prepared and examined within the project were not
intended to constitute--separately or in aggregate--a comprehepsive traffic
safety education program. Rather, they were intended to provide'supplemeg:
tail instruction in five content areas critical to the safe and efficient'
operation of motor vehicles by young drivers.

PROJECT PHASES AND ACTIVITIES

To reach the primary goal, project work was carried out through three
phases. The activities undertaken to achieve these objectives are brieflYN
summarized in the following paragraphs.

'theme I -- Idehtlfication of Training Needs

Staff reviewed existing literature and conducted original' research to
identify the instructional needs of young drivers not being met by existing
traffic safety education programs. To complement this activity--designed to
establish the content.appropriate to supplemental modules--staff reviewed
evaluative literature and held discussions with leading traffic safety edu-
cAtion authorities to determine the instructional methods best suited to
communicate this content effectively to young rivers. Project staff then
canvassed traffic-safety-related organizations to ascertain their institu-
tional requirements and capacities to deliver to young drivers supplemental
modules of the type indicated by the foregoing research as being desirable.
At the conclusion of this phase, prototype modules--incorporating existing
instructional materials wherever possible--were prepared for pilot testing.

Phase II--Pilot Testing of Experimental Nodules 4

Experimental modules obtained/developed at the conclusion of Phase I

were delivered in secondary schools and evaluated for their potential to
improve critical knowledges, attitudes,and behaviors-among 16-I8 year olds.

Phase III--Evaluation of Restraint Use Modules

Safety belt module materials used in the pilot tests were refined.
These modules and others developed independent of this project were then
evaluated and compared to determine the degree of behavioril change each
induced among 16-18 year olds.



CONTENT AREAS
.

Project work focused on five content areas critical to safe and effi-
cient driving. These areas were:

1

o Alcohol

o ,Speed

o Restraint Use

o Hazard Perception

o Fuel Efficiency

S

These areas were selected for module development and evaluation because of
research findings which indicated these to be high pay-off topiEs--topics
critical to.the safety of young drivers and/or. topics currently not being
adequately addressed by instructional programs. The need for supplemental
instruction in these areas is briefly reviewed in the remainder of this
introductory section of the report.

YOUNG DRIVER DEFICIENCIES

Young drivers are at greater risk in traffic t any other age group.
Though constituting. only 22% of all licensed drivers the U.S., drivers
aged 24 or younger are involved in39%of all highway crashes. This same
disproportionate involvement prevails in the area of fatal crashes--38% of
which involve youthful operators.

to

Rese'arch has identified a variety of factors contributing to younger
. drivers' overinvolvement in crashes. Three of the most critical factors- -

particularly in terms of their contribution to fatal crashes--are alcohol
use, excessive speed, and failure to wear safety belts.

Alcohol

Drinking/driving Is a major cause of severe accidents, regardless of
driver age. Studies4(e.g., Neilson, 1969; Waller, et al., 1970; Perrine, et
al., 1971; Filkins, et al., 1970) have consistently shown tbtt 50-60% of the
drivers killed in crashes had levels of blood alcohol associated with
impairment--i.e., greater than .05% BAC--at the time of their crashes. A
1969 study by Baker found that, of fatatly injured drivers judged to be "at .

fault," almost three-quarters of those aged 14-24 had alcohol in their sys-
terns at the time of the crashes.

What distinguishes younger drivers from older operators in terms'of
. drinking/driving is that relatively small amounts of alcohol create great
dangers for younger drivers. Among 16- and 17-year-old males, BACs of less
4t ham % produce a more than sevenfold increase in "normal" accident iTiWi
( iman, in Perrine, ed., 1974). This high-risk level is unmatched by any .

other age group short of a BAC of .100 (typically, the legally recognized
level of outright intoxication).

-2-
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Speed
/

Speeding is another major contributor to highway fatalities whiqh cuts

across age groupings. Again, however, speeding appears to be an especially
severe problem among younger drivers: McFarland and Moore (1960) cite .a
1956 California study showing excess speed to be the prime factor in nearly
half (44.4%) ofteen-aged drivers'' "at fault" accidents. GoTiisteints 1073
research review notes other studies which tind speeding to be the dominant
characteristic of crashes involving youthfu'l drivers.

Compared to older drivers, yduthful drivers are prone to speed more

excessively, as well as more frequently. Research (e.g., Creative Consumer
Research, 978) supports the common wisdom: The younger-the driver, the
faster he is.apt,to drive. 'This observation usually is made with respect to
driving done on the open road--e.g., freeways and expressways. But, speed-

. ing in urban and residential areas also Is particularly characteristic of
youthful drivers. The tendency to exceed .speed liglits goes far toward
accinting for the overinvolyement of young drivers in fatal crashes. Drjv-

ing far abode th.e pace set by otes on the roaa increases the chances of
having a crash in the first plat Additionally, the risks of dying, should
a crash occur, increase disproportionately in 'relation to the increase in
impact speeds. The chances of dying in a craih\double as impact speed
creases from 45 MPH to 60'MPH, for example. The\pances of lying double
again as speed increases from 60 MPH to only 70'M H.

Restraint Use
4

4

Whether or not younger drivers are less likely than older operators to
use safety belts is a moot question. Early surveys (e.g., National
Analysts,-Inc., 1971) found 16- to 24-year-old drivers to constitute the age
group least likely to "always" use restraints and most likely to "never"
wear belts. More recent surveys-(e.g., Opinion ReiWiFER7rEFForation, 1980)
indicate little or np significant differences in belt usage rates across
driver age groups. It should be noted; however, that the Opinion Reseai.ch
survey found teenaged passengers to be wearing belts at a significantly
lower rate than that exhibited by "adult:' passengers.

Even i4f young occujants' record.of belt use is no worse than older

occupacts', it may be argued that their need to use belts is greater, be-
cause of their excessive crash risks. nlig drivers are more likely than
others to be involved in crashes, especially the more severe types of acci-
dents: alcohol-related accidents, accidents involving excessive speeds, and
night-time accidents. The more severe the accident, the more critical be-
comes the use of restraints.

Hazard Recognition

The primary way in which drivers learn to recognize hazards is through
exposure to hazardous conditions. For example, a driver sees a bicyclist

46 suddenly dart across the road and learns that'bicycles, because of their
easy maneuverability, are something of a hazard.



If experience is.the primary teacher of hazard recognition; then it is
likely that young., inexperienced drivers, are less able to recognize hazards
than are more experienced drivers. Few people who.have'ridden'tith
inexperfenced drivertwould doubt that there Is aerelationship ....!tween
experience and the ability to recognize hazards.. Unfortunately, data cap-
able of confirming or refuting this logical hypothesis are absent. Accident
data shed little light on the subject. Wheri crashes occur, it is not- pos-
sible to state validly whether the drivers involved failed to recognize'a
hazard, didn't see it in the first place, or sew it, recognized it, and
ignored it. While some research efforts have attempted to measure hazard
recognition and relate it to experience, they have been largely stymied by
difficulty in generating'a valid measure of hazard recognition.

Despite the absence of supporting data, the conjecture that young
,

dri-
vers are less able than more experienced drivers to recognize hazards in the
driving environment has sufficient logical and anecdotal support to warrant
an effolit to idehtify.the deficiencies in this regard and to overcome them
through instruction.

Fuel. Efficiency
*

The inclusion of fueleefficiency in the list of content are that
define the scope of the project is not based upon any belief tha young
drivers are less 'fuel - efficient than experienced drivers. Rather, it is
included because of 'research showing that ih-vehicle instruction is,capable
of leading to more fuel-efficient driving. This research' is summarized in a
recently-completed report by McKnight, et al (1982). The only means of pro7
y+ding in-vehicle instruction to large numbers of drivers is through high
school driver education, which reaches. in the neighborhood of three million
prospective drivers each year. There is no Jther instructional system that
provides in-vehicle instruction to more than a handful of drivers.

THE POTENTIAL AND PROBLEMS OF EDUCATION COUNTERMEASURES

Traditionally, education has been looked upon as a promising means of
helping young people cope with the dangers of driving. As most of the
nation's 16-18 year olds attend high school, educators have an opportunity
to provide information and experiences that will develop safe-driving knowl-
edge, attitudes, and skills among teenagers who are about to become--or have
recently become--drivers.

The institution of high school driver education is unmatched as an
information delivery system for 16-18 year olds. Currently, high'school
driver education is available in more than three-fifths of the nation's pub-
lic, private, and parochial secondary schools, providing more than 100 mil-
lion hours of instruction to more than two million yoOng people.annually.
But, while a truly viable "delivery system" is in place, driver educators
have long felt that they have not been provided with the educational tools- -

the prograM materials--needed to conduct maximally effective programs for
young people. Dissatisfaction with currently available programing Is
focused on three interrelated areas: inadequate research support, inappro-
priate content, and unsatisfacfbry timing.



Inadequate Res( itch Support

Educators complain that research-derived infbrmation feldom is "pack-
aged" into products usable withigethe classroom. Historic ally, research
efforts have culminated in omnibus driver education programse.g., "model'
systems"--whose implementation is often thwarted by: tl) inability of 'the
programs to accommodate local needs and constraints, and (2) procurement and
operating costs thatexfeed resources available.

0
The research community often faults .these programs for their lack of an

empirical.justification for the content and methods specified for use. It
is the consensus of researchers that (1) a greater effort should be made to
draw instrdaional.content from research data concerning young driver acci-
dents, and (2) programs thus derived should be evaluated for their ability
to change driver behavior before they arc used in a full-bore demonstration
or distributed to schools.

Inappropriate Program Content

Currently, programs for 16-18 year olds encompass a broad range 4A safe
.

driving instruction. Few attempt to align objectives with the causes of
accidents in general or those involving young drivers in particular. Such
an approach is needed if education is to be maximally effective.

Five areas peculiarly important to young drivers already have been
identified. Their treatment in programs now available may be summarized as
follows:

Alcohol-4 relatively. large number of educational materials have
been developeeto help teenageOs uncouple drinking and driving.
Some are suitable for more general use in high schools, but are
over-long to be fit into most driver education programs. Addi-
tionally, there is no evidence that any have succeeded in influ-
encing driver attitudes or.behavior.

Speed--Many materials promoting compliance with the 55 MPH limit
are available, but--again--their effectiveness is unknown. As for
materials dealing with the principl of speed Management--con-
trolling speed to accommodate variables iuch as visibilitybe-
weath0-, and traffic conditions, as well as legal limits- -none
prepared for high school application has been based on an ana'ysis
of factors underlying speeding by young drivers.

.

Restraint Uses -Some existing m'aterids have been based somewhat on
studies of the reasons offered by young drivers for not wearing
safety belts. Many others, hcwever, are not rooted in research.
And none have been rigorously evaluated for their ability to
influence usage rates among young drivers.

Hazard PerceptionWhile accident's involving pedestrians or two-
wheelers are relatively few in number, they frequently result in
fatalities. Over the last decade, much has been leariled about the
causes'of such accidents and how they may be avoided. Yet, there
has been no concerted effort to incorporate thl new knowledge
into educational programs.

ti
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Fdel-efficienc --While many materials were developed in this area
snor y a er ne 1973 oil embargo, most were admittedly' stopgap

' measures, meant to hold the line until more became known about .the
content and methods appropriate to fuel-efficient instruction.
Thy stopgap measures have never been replaced with programs that
have been evaluated for their effectiveness.

These subjects are inadequately; addressed in existing programs for the
simple reason that they are relatively new study areas, and there is 4ually
along lagrtime between conducting research and translating research results
into educational program materials.

Unsatisfactory Timing

Traffic safety instruction in secondary schools is almost the exclusive
province of driyer education classes. Usually, then, there is a lapse of
t me between receipt of traffic safety instruction and the acquisiticin of a
license--signalling the start of extehiive driving. A study of California
driveh found that less than half were licensed with' six months after com-
pleting driver education (Jones, 1973).

This time lag means that many 16-18,0ear olds have little opportunity
to put into practice the safe driving principles and skills leared until
many months after they have received instruction. It also means that
instruction is completed before students have had a chance to hone--through
extensive on-street operin7==the motor and perceptual skills critical to
safe driving. For many driving tasks,. students may not be ready to benefit
from instruction until they have mastered these skills.

One partial solution to the latter protlem--scheduling advanced courses
for some time after licensure--suffers from the lack of incentive for stu-
dents to participate. While participation in such courses might be made
mandatory in certain instances (e.g., school policy making school parking
facilities available only to students. who enroll in an advanced cours,e), the
authors are unaware of any'srhool which does, in fact, provide incentives
for advanced driver training. Indeed, only a handful of schorils in the
count:ry even offers an advanced safe Jrivinq course to students. A number
of schools do have informal "clubs" and other extracurricular activities
providing driving instruction: But such programs reach only a miniscule
fraction of the total young driver population.
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/PHASE I-- IDENTIFICATION OF TRAINING NEED)

The objectives of the initial phase of the project werelo:
4

o identify criticakknowledge, attitude, Ind performance defi-
ciencies among 16-18 year olds in the five content areas to be
addressed by supplemental modules.

o identify' the instructional approach and methods to be employed
in the supplemental Nodules.

o assess the potential of private organizations and schools to
deliver supplemental' instruction to young drivers outside the
high school driver education classroom.

o select and/or develop modules that address young driver train-
ing and pro .r .41ementation requirements.

IDENTIFICATION OF YOUNG DRIVE IENCIES

The ability of any educational program to foster safe and fuel-effi-
cient driving behaviors depends upon its ability to lead participants to
attain critical knowledge, attitude, and skill objectives. However, defi-
ciencies may be identified only when the status quo is compared against some
standard of optimum performa.xe. Thus, the initial thrust of project
efforts was to identify instructional objectives appropriate for each con-
tent area to serve as a resource/standard for determining youth deficien-
cies. The approach required:

o Identifying appropriate content area objectives.

o Determining the knowledge, attitude, and performance level of
1F -18 year olds.

o Formulating instructional objectives for modules with potential
to improve young driver performance.

Identification of Appropriate Objectives

A comprehensive analysis "research data pertaining to young drivers
and their performance was conducted to derive specific objectives pertinent'

to young driver training needs and to establish corroborating evidence of
the criticality of attaining these objectives. Three types of data were
analyzed:

9 Accident Data--A survey was made of in-depth accident reports,
an summaries based upon these reports to identify those behav-
ioral accident antecedents that were characteristic of youth-
involved 'accidents to a greater; extent than accidents involving
other age groups.

23
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o Performance DataStudles in which the performance of young
drivers was measured were reviewed to identify specific defi-
ciencie. in measured skiff 11, knowledge, And attitude.

o Unsafe Practices Data--Studies reporting upon observed unsafe
practices exhibited by young drivers were reviewed to identify
those specific practices most often'performed unsafely.

Formulation of Appropriate 0144pctivs

On the basis of these analyses, appropriate objectives were formulated
for each of the five designated content areas. Three types of objectives
were specified:

o Performance Objectives- -The "real-world" behaviorsiOnt define
safe and efficient driving.

o Knowled9e Objectives--Information that either enables or moti-
vates drivers to operate safely and efficiently.

o Belief ObjectivesAttitudes, views, and opinions which promote
and support specific desirable performances.

As passengers often influence a driver's actions, objectives were formulated
for passengers as well as drivers where applicable.

Selection of Appropriate Objectives

Objectives were selected as possible standards for identifying youth
training needs when they met all of the following criteria:

1. Critical to safe or efficient performance.

4 9

2. Currently not taught by most driver education programs (i.e.,
are above and beyond basic learn-to-drive content).

Reflect performances, knowledges, skills, or beliefs which
don't appear to be held by young drivers.

4. Likely to improve young drivers' behavior (i.e., does not
require young drivers to adopt wholly unrealistic behavior
patterns such as not drinking at all, nor require them to
adopt a behavior which they already exhibit).

Organization of Objectives

The objectives selected for potential inclusion in the supplemental
materials to be developed were divided according to the five content areas
addressed in'this project. Each of these groupings is discussed below.
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Alcohol

In recognitioo of the potential efficacy of exploiting the peer rela-
tionships typical in drinking/driving situations involving young people,
objectives in the area of drinking. and driving were organized around two
basic categories of behavior: self-directed behaviors, and other=directed
behaviors. Each category of behaviors was divided,into subsets of related
behaviors, such as "avoid reaching an impaired level," "avoid drOing at an
impaired level." Each subset contained,specifid behavioral criteria (objec-
tives), as shown in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1

ALCOHOL/DRIVING OBJECTIVE CATEGORIES

Self- Directed

Avoids Reaching an Impaired Level

Sets limit in advance
Controls rate of consumption
Keeps track of drinks consumed
Stops at pre-set limit
Avoids mixing drinking and drugs
Allows for the effects of emotions
Resists social pressure to drink
Accounts for the effects of

various physical states

Avoids Driving at an Impaired Level

Selects others to%serie as drivers
Uses public transportation

Rides with others
Limits distance to drinking location
Recognizes when too impaired to

drive

Delays departure when impaired
Resists social pressures to drive

"olds Riding with an Impaired
Driver

Makes alternate travel arrangements
Determines if driver is impaired
Rides with a sober driver
Resists pressure to ride with an

impaired driver

!

Other-Directed

Lessens the Probability Others will
Become Impaired

Pans events to control consumption
Controls dispensing Of alcohol
Avoids applying social pressure

to drink
Stops drinking of impaired drivers
Provides information to others.

Lessens the Probability/of Others

Driving at an Impaired Level

Makes alternate travel arrangers nts
Prevents driving by impaired

persons
Cares for impaired drivers
4P

Lessens the Probability of Others
Ridio2 with an Impaired Driver4
Arranges alternate travel method
Informs others of hazard
Prevents others from riding with

an impaired driver
Alleviates social pressures



Sup0Orting knowledge and belief objectives were identified for each
behavioral objective category. These supporting objectives took into con-
sideration (1) the inexperience of most young drinkers, And (2) the influ-
ence which peers may exert upon younguglOcers in a drinking situation.'
Attitude and knowledge objectives foc on how young people can avoid
driving while intoxicated or help others avoid driving while impaired. They
also addressed how young people can ,void riding with an impai'red driver
themselves and help others avoid the same hazardous situation. Knowledge
objectives also called for guidance on how to limit drinking to avoid reach-
ing a stage of impairment, and how to keep track of the amount of alcohol
consumed.

Speed r4

Young drivers need to understand the safety/risk implications of speed-ing. They also need to understand the rationale for adopting safe speed
management techniques. Addressing the issue of speed in this manner lay
bring about a change in attitudes which might predispose some young driversto drive too fast. Figure 2 presents a breakdown of speed objectives.

'FIGURE 2

SPEED OBJECTIVE CATEGORIES

Adjusts speed for visibility
Adjusts following distance for
speed and visibility

Anticipates visibility reduction
on hills and turves

Adjusts speed at intersections

Encourages drivers to maintain safe
and lawful speeds

Makes proper adjustments for free-
way exists and entrances
Stays within speed limits

Supporting knowledge and belief objectives were established for each
behavorial objective. These supporting obj ctives were geared primarily to4achieve an appreciation of risks and social esponsibilities associated with
speeding.

Restraint Use

Restraint usage boils down almost entirely to a single objective--
fastening the restraint--doing it oneself and encouraging others fb do so.
While there are a few additional performances (maintaining and adjusting
restraints), almost all of the information and instruction directed at dri-
vers in the area of restraint use is directed toward motivating drivers todo one thing.

Underlying the single behavior of fastening a belt is a much broader
array of knowledges intended to motivate performance. These knowledges are
summarized in Figure 3.



FIGURE 3

RESTRAINT USE KNOWLEDGE OBJECTIVES

Statistics--The relation of restraint use to the likelihood of
1715TiEFfatality in crashes.

Dynamics -The dynamics of restrained and unrestrained bodies in a
crash.

Myths:.-The facts countering commnly held misconceptions about
safety belts, including those concerning survivability ln low
speed crashes, egress in fire and submersion crashes, comfort, and
the urge of manliness.

Control--The effect of restraints on ability to control the
WW1".

Hazard Perception

Much research in accident analysis is devoted to identifying hazardous
situations and the factors which contribute to their resulting in crashes.
Accident types (situations) identified in this research provided the basis
for the objectives.

The contract under which the project was carried out focused specifi-
cally upon the perception of hazards presented by three types of road users:
motorcyclists, pedestrians, and bicycle/moped riders. Bicyclists and moped
riders have been lumped together because all available evidence indicates
that moped riders act in much the same way as bicyclists in traffic. Addi-
tionally, the size, conspicuity, and handling characteristics of mopeds
closely resemble those of bicycles.

Performances, knowledges, and beliefs that would help passenger vehicle
drivers interact more safely with the three categories of road users identi-
fied were specified. Within each situation, objectives were identified for
recognizing cues and responding to conflicts or cues. Objectives were spec-
ified to aid a motorist's understandinc of the kinds of situations which
give rise to accidents because recognition of these situations is, in it-

.

self, a cue for a correct response.

The hazard perception objectives were specified in terms of the charac-
teristics of the situation and the location of the potential hazard in rela-
tion to the passenger vehicle (the driver's point of view). A breakdown of
the situations addressed by the hazard perception objectives appears in
Figure 4.



FIGURE 4

HAZARD PERCEPTION OBJECTIVE CATEGORIES

MOTORCYCLES

Hazards Ahead

Motorcycle following lead
vehicle turning left--
driver oncoming

Motorcycle following lead
vehicle turning left- -

oncoming driver turning
left

Motorcycle following leach
vehicle turning left--
drrier following in
adjacent lane

Driver following motorcycle

Hazards from the Sides

Motorcycle merging into
'traffic

Motorcycle entering from
the roadside

Crossing paths at inter-
section

Operating alongside
motorcycle

PEDESTRIANS

Hazards Ahead

Walking along a
rural roadway

Hazards from the
Side

Pedestrian dart-out

Midblock dash

Intersection dash

Checking mailboxes

Conflict Situations

Multiple threat
situations

Merge/turning vehicle

Roadside Distraction/
Blocked View

Vendor/Ice cream truck

Disabled vehicle

Bus-related

Passing motorcycle

Conflicts with' Other Vehicles

Large vehicle preceding
motorcycle--driver following

Maintairemg space around
motorcycle

Cgr.Zlicts Caused by Roadway

Motorcycle's path obstructed

Problems caused by weather

Motorcycle response to road design
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BICYCLES/MOPEDS

Hazards Ahead

Motorist overtaking
bicyclist

Misjudgment of bi-
cyclist's evasive
action

Bicyclist's path
obstructed

Unexpected left turn
across vehicle path

.- Hazards from the
Sides

Intersection rideout

Midblock rideout

Conflict Situations

Merge/turning vehicle

Left-turning vehicle

Right- turning vehicle



Energy-Efficient Driving

Objectives for,this.content area were divided lap four categories:

o Vehicle operation

o Vehicle selection
r4

o Vehicle use

o Vehicle maintenance

Existing data were reviewed to determine what young drivers currently
know, do, and believe relative to fuel-efficient driving. The content of
existing programs was reviewed as well to determine what is being communi-
cated. On the bases of these reviews, the performance objectives presented
in Figure 5 were stipulated. Supporting knowledge and belief objectives
were identified for each category as well.

Prior research allowed those general area of performance and knowledge
in which younger drivers were deficient to be identified so as to serve as
objectives for instructional programs. The next step was to identify the
specific deficiencies in knowled§e, skill, and attitude needed to be over-
come in order for young drivers to attain the stated objectives.

Identification of Appropriate Measures

The first step in the effort to identify specific deficiencies was to
determine what types of measures were appropriate for assessing attainment
of objectives in each of the five content areas.

Candidate Measures,

Measures capable of being employed to assess deficiencies in driving
can be divided into the followtng categories:

Knowledge--Measures to assess an individual's possession of, and/
or ability to recall, specific items of inforthation. Knowledges
are generally assessed through paper-pencil tests presenting ques-
tions that can be answered correctly only by individuals posses-.

sing the information sought.

Attitudes--Measures designed to assess an individual's beliefs'
concerning those aspects of driving concerning which informed

1 Measurement of attitudes can also involve assessment of feelings and
behavioral intent. However, it is beliefs that educational programs
generally attempt to modify.
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FIGURE 5

ENERGY-EFFICIENCY OBJECTIVE CATEGORIES

Vehicle Control

Starting

Avoids pumping accelerator

Optimizes warmup
Avoids revving engine
Warms up while driving

Acceleration

Selects optimum acceleration
Shifts efficiently

$ Avoids accelerating on bills

Speed

Operates in fuel-efficient range
Maintains steady speed

Braking

Anticipates conditions requiring
braking

Changes lanes to avoid braking
Coasts to avoid braking

Vehicle Use

Minimizes unnecessary trips

Consolidates/combines trips

Rideshares

Uses alternatives

Mass transit

Walk/bicycle
Telephone

Vehicle Selection

Matches size to need

Vehicle

Engine

Selects fuel-efficient options

Transmission
Axle
Fuel type

Minimizes accessories

Power (brakes)
Weight (air conditioning)
Drag (racks)

Vehicle Maintenance

Maintains tire pressure

Maintains fuel consumption
records

Optimizes tuneups

Uses Appropriate lubricants



individuals have different beliefs. Attitudes are generally
assessed through presentation of opinions to which individuals
respond by indicating their acceptance or rejection.

Skill--Measures of an individual's ability to carry out the per-
ce7Ffrons,.mental activities, or motor responses required in a par-

ticular performance. Skills are generally assessed through per-
formance in carrying out actual or simulated tasks designed to .

require individuals to perform to the maximum of their capability.

Practice--Measureof an individual's tendency to perform activi-
t es as a matter of everyday practice. Generally, practiObs are

assessed by having individuals perform actual tasks under condi-
tions that characterize everyday performance:

Selection of Measures

Application of the various types of measures to the five content areas
depended upon the assumed nature of deficiencies within each of the areas.
What was believed to be the appropriate application of measures to each of

the content areas is summarized in Table 1 below.

TABLE 1

APPLICATION OF MEASURES TO CONTENT AREA

0
Conter Area Knowledge .Attitude Skill Practice

Alcohol X X

Speed X X

Restraint Use X -X

Hazard Perception X X

Fuel Efficiency X X X X

C

The following paragraphs will discuss the factors involved in selecting
appropriate measures for each content area.

Alcohol--Measures of knowledge and attitude appeared to be the

most appropriate to assessment of deficiencies in use of alcohol.

Prior research established clearly that there was much that young

.
drivers did not know about responsible use of alcohol and that

many young drivers harbor attitudes that are inconsistent with

responsible alcoholikuse. Skill, at least'in the sense in which it
is here defined, does not appear to play a significant role in

responsible alcohql use. Assessment of drinking practices was

ruled out for two reasons. First, since much of the population



concerned' is under the legafdrinking ege, any attempt to assess
practices would be an invitation to self-incrimination. Secondly;,
there is not much that.could be done in education to alter prac-
tices except through overcoming knowledge iand attitude'deficien-
cies.

Speed- -Like responsible use of alcohol, the responsible use of
spe seems little influenced by skill in operating the vehicle.
Rather, speeding is most likely to result from ignorance of, or
unhea lthy attitudes toward, the hazards presented by excess speed.
While young drivers certainly vary in their speeding practices, it
would be -very difficult to assess these practices, due to the ten-
dency of drivers totompty with the speed limit when they know
they are being observed. Surreptitious observation of drivers
would' permit measurement of speed. However, it would be very dtf-
Yicult to identify individual drivers in order to. differentiate
,ages.

Restraint Use--Again, there is no "skill" involved in fastening a
safety belt. Deficiencies in safety belt use app car to, be the,
result of.ignorance.and unfavorable attitudes. Since there is
only one behavior involved, deficiencies in that behavior are
fairly well established, measures of actual safety belt use did
not appear particularly useful.

,Hazard Perception--The perception of hazards involves both knowing
what elements.of the environment represent hazards and the ability
to perceive .those hazards while driving. Measures of both kn641-
edge and skill are therefore appropriate. Most drivers who know a
situation is hazardous and are able to recognize it will respond
carefully. Hazaril perception doesn't seem to be provsd by unf a-
vorable attitudes or unsafe practices. Ln fact, people character-
istically respond to a recognized hazard before they become truly
conscious of it.

Energy Efficiency.:-All four of the charactertstics discussed
underlie energy-efficient moving. Because concern for energy
efficiency is a phenomenon of the most recent decade, there is a
lot that people do not know about the subject. While most of the
population is favorably disposed toward fuel efficiency in gen-
eral, there are varying attitudes toward specific fuel efficiency
issues. These in turn lead to practices that are.not entirely
consonant with fuel efficiency. While most fuel-efficient beha-
vior.is not dependent upon skill; some of those involving vehicle
operation do demand skills, which have been the asis for the in-
vehicle training that has been given.

tl
Development of Measures

Having identified the types of measures that needed to L2 prepared,
development of specifit measures was undertaken. For purposes of discus-
sion, the measures can be divided into two general categories:

-16-
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o Paper-pencil measured of knowledge and attitude.

o Performance measures of skill and practice.

Paper-Pencil Measures

A sdt of paper-pencil measures was developed for assessment of _knowl,.
edge and attitude. The use of multiple choice measures was dictated by two
considerations:

Quantification-To pr:ioritize the correction of deficiencies, it
was necessary to qUantify the extent of deficiency, something that
is possible only with the objectivity of multiple choice measures.

Administration---Reliable measurement of a wide range of deficien-
Fes requgiaan extensive testing program. The data eocessing
requirements were manageable only withmultiple choice items.

Knowledge items involved three-alternative multiple choice tests. The'
use of three alternatives was dictated by the general inability to generate
more than two plausible foils for each item. Development of knowledge items
adhered to guidelines established in a previous NHTSA project (McKnight and
Green, 1976).

Attitude item's consisted of a.statement of an issue accompanied by
three to four opinions representing different attitudes toward that issue.
Respondents selected the opinion that was closest to their own belief. This
type of item was believed to have twoa4mattArs over the more traditional
Likert type of item in which individuals expressed varying degrees of feel-
4ng toward a single opinion. First, it provided more efficient measurement
in that, the selection of one out of four opinion statements was roughly the
equivalent of four Likert type of items. Secondly, it separated the nature
of an indiviUdalls belief from strength of feeling, sf.aething that is highly
subject to response bias and not particularly useful in establishing educa-
tion objectives.

Where items of the type: described were available from ptpor studies,
they were selected for use in this project's .deficiency instruments. For
example, items sampling young drivers' knowledges and belies in the area of
drinking/driving were drawn from ,the Youth Alcohol Criterion Measure devel-
oped through a previous NHTSA project (McKnight, et al., 1979). In some
cases, existing items were reconfigured either to match the formats adopted
or toteliminate obvious flaws in item construction. In cases where no suit-
able existing items were found for a knowledge or attitude to be tested,
project staff developed new items. The means through Which deficiency test-
ing items were generated in each content area is presented in Table 2.



TABLE 2

GENESIS OF KNOWLEDGE/ATTITUDE DEFICIENCY TEST ITEMS

Drinking/ Restraint
Driving Speeding Usage

Hazard
Perception

Knowledge E D/E 0 0

Energy-
Efficier

E/M

Attitude E D/E D/M

E = existing items used without Modification
M = existing items, modified by project statf
0 = items developed by project staff

Items used in the knowledge and belief measures sampled from all of the
optimum objectives targeted for deficiency testing. (No attitude items weredeveloped in the area of hazard perception, for reasons already discussed.)
In all, some 310 items were generated. These were broken out into six
knowledge measures of about 35 items apiece and two belief measures ofroughly 50 items apiece. Each knowledge instrument sampled equally fromeach of the five content areas. One attitude instrument measured attitudes
about speed and fuel economy; the other measured drinking/driving and safetyrestraint beliefs.

Prior to actual data collection, eachrmeasurement item underwent a
developmental evaluation and final revision. Knowledge and belief measureswere tested among students from Groveton High School in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, and James Robinson High School in Fairfax County, Virginia. At least15 students completed each instrument. Data obtained from this test wereanalyzed, and the measures were revised according to the results.

Performance Measures

Performance measurements involved operating an actual vehicle in
response to tasks calling for application of required skills in normal

4Aoperating practices. The vehicle operation had to occur under conditions inwhich the driver's responses could be reliably measured.

The instrument used to measure young driver performance in the areas of
hazard perception and energy-efficiency was NHTSA's driver performance meas-e, urement and analysis system (DPMAS). The measurement, display, and record-
ing capabilities of the DPMAS are described in another NHTSA report (Klein,
et al., 1976). From the driver performance variables measurable by DPMAS,
project staff selected those relevant to successful performance in the areas
of hazard perception and fuel - economy. Staff then determined the criterion
whereby each performance would be measured.



For the purposes of this study, performance data were recorded on video
.tape. . Two cameras were used: one placed within the DPMAS; the other loca-
ted outside the vehicle and focusing on the scene ahead of the driver, The

cameras were connected to4produce a spIit-screen 'image on tape, allowing the
real-time measurements displayed by the DPMAS to be. correlated with develop-
ments in the external environment. In addition to the video tape, an obser-
ver was located in the rear seat of the DPMAioquipped vehicle. The obser-
Ver logged certain performance data on a form. The performance variables
and measurement criteria are presented in Table 3.

For the purposes of economy, the collection of performance data in the
assessment of young driver deficiencies was combined with a data collectiob
effort conducted as part of the development of the Automobile Driver On-Road
Performance Test under another NHTSA project (McKnight, A. James and Kenard
McPherson, "Automobile Driver On-Road Performance Test, Final Report."
1981). The combined data. collection effort involved measurement of many
variables other than those shown in Table 3.

MEASURE

Hazard Perception

Brake actuation time

Velocity

Negative acceleration

Lateral position

Energy Efficidhcy

Positive acceleration

Accelerator position

Brake application

Vglocity

Gallons consumed

%lb

TABLE 3

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

CRITERION

Latency of response to hazard

SpeedThange in response to hazard

Rate of deceleration in response to
hazard

Position change in response to hazard

S

Attainment of optimum acceleration

Acceleration on hills
Revving

Conserving momentum

Maintata4InriTeady speed
Operating within optimum speed range

Overall fuel consumption

Project staff specified the'idriving situations in which these variables were.
to be measured:



to`

Situations used in hazard perteption testing reflected the situations
encompassed in the optimum objectives--e.g., motorcycle turning left, driver
oncomi-ng. As prior research establisheil that cues and correct responses are
similar among situations described for pedestrians, bicyclists, and motor-
cyclists, test situations were devised sd that recognition of cues and
responses could be measured for one situation, and the results then general-
ized to other, similar situations.

The energy-efficient driving situations allowed for measurement of.per-
formance of skills such as: accelerating from a standing start, maintaining
adequate following distance, and anticipating traffic flow disruptions. :

The performance measures were given a non-site developmental evalua-
tion. Project staff laid out the test routes. This involved rehearsing
staged situations and determining locations where spontaneous situations
would most likely occur. Measurement variables were specified in accordance
with the final course design.

Selection of Testing Sites

The aim of the'testing was to measure--as needed- -the knowledge, atti-
tude, and performance deficiencies of 16-18 year olds in the five content .

reas. The greatest constraint on knowledge/attitude testing was the need
to gain access to a large number of 16-18 year olds. The greatest con-
straint on performance testing was the need to use the instrumented vehicle
(a DPMAS-equipped 1978 Chevrolet Impala) to obtain the requisite measure of
driver skill.

Knowledge/Attitude Test Sites

The most obvious means of gaining access to the sample population was
to work through secor?dary schools. It was determined that the knowledge and
attitude measures would be administered within schools whose administration
and driver education staff volunteered to participate in the research activ-
ity.

The project Standing Advisory Panel helped ibentify candidate schools.
From among the volunteers, pro, ect staff selected sites that differed in:

o the type of driver ucation program offered

o the density and complexity of prevailing traffic conditions

o the severity of climate.

Site selection was responsive to these three variables for the following
reasons:

Type of Driver Education Program--Since the sample population was
to be accessed primarily Orough driver education teachers, the
common bond among the sample was exposure to driver education. To

I
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make sure that all types'of program expbsure were represented by
the sample,_sChOls offering two-phase (classroom instruction and
on-street training), three -phase (classroom instruction, on-street
training, and simulation training) and four-phase (classroom
instruction and on-street, simulation, and range training) pro-
grams were selected as test sites.

Traffic Conditions--As urban sites typically present 'drivers with
more traffic, a greater "mix" of vehicles, and more complex traf-
fic situations than do rural sites, it is possible the nature and
magnitude of deficiencies 'mong young drivers in urban areas dif,
fer from those in rural areas... For instance, urban youth might be
better acquainted with difficolties in, perceiving pedestrians and

-turoli.Wee traffic likibie of more frequent exposure to these
hazards. Or, the lack of traffic in rural areas may give
drivers there more opportunity to speed and less exposure to in-
traffic speed management techniqoes. Thus, both rural and urban
sites were selected.

Mild vs. Harsh Climate--Those who live in milder climates may come
iricontact with pedestrian and two-wheel traffic year-round. Such
increased'exposure might help young drivers in these areas develop
better hazard perception skills. Thus, care was taken to select
schools in harsh, as well as mild, climates.

Ultimately, a total of 14 data collection agglicieS, located in 10
States, were selected. The agencies, listed inAtpendix A, provided access
to-ttudents in 25 schools which differed greatly across the three variables
considered in the site selection process.

Performance Test Site

The test vehicle is maintained by the Texas Transportation I/stitute
(TTI) at College Station, Texas. Consequently, the driving range at'TTI and
the streets of College Station were the site for the in-vehicle tests. The
sample population was drawn from A&M Consolidated High School students and
other residents of College Station.

Stratification of Sample

The paper-pencil measures and performande measures were administered to
two different samples. Each sample was stratified into the following three
categories:

Pre-Education--Students who were just entering driver education.

Post-Education--Students who were completing, or had just com-
pleted; high school driver education programs.

Post-Licensin --Drivers who had completed driver education and
een cense for at least nine months.



This sample stratification allowed the origin of speci.44t deficiencies
- to be identified. The purpose of administering tests to the pre-education
group was to find out the levels of knowledge and attitude with which stu-
dents entered driver education, that is what students acquire on their own
beforehand. Administration of performance measures to students in this
category was, for obvious reasons, not feasible. Deficiencies that appeared
only among the post-education sample pointed to shortcomings in driver e4-
cation that were overcome through experience. Deficiencies shared by both'
driver education students and licensed drivers were evidence of the inabil-
ity of driver education or experience to lead to attainment of objectives.
Assuming the subject matter was covered in driver education, as most were,
it would suggest that students were not at that point " ady" to benefit
from instruction and would indicate the need for supplee ary instruction
to lead to attainment of objectives. Deficiencies that app red only among
the licensed drivers would provide evidence of deteriora in knowledge,
attitude, skill, or actual practice and suggest the need for supplemental
instruction to reinforce instruction received in driver education.

The sample stratification is summarized in the diagram on the next
page.

Administration of Measures

Following their development, measures were administered at the test
sites and to the samples of drivers previously described. This section will
briefly describe the procedures used in administering the measures.

Administration of Pa er-Pencil Measures

Final knowledge and attitude instruments were administered in the 25
participating schools. Teachers administered the instruments to students
during class periods or assemblies. 'Students provided biographical data on
the forms, allowing project staff to stratify returns according to the sam-
ple subgroups already discussed. To ensure confidentiality and to encourage
candid responses on the attitude measures, students were asked not to put
their names on the instruments.

Performance Test Procedures

The performance measures were administered to a sample consisting of
10 driver education students and 10 licensed drivers. Accompanying the sub-
jects in the DPMAS vehicle were two people from TTI: the Test Conductor,
seated in the right front seat and responsible for giving route directions
to the subject, and the Test Recorder, seated in the rear seat and responsi-
ble for recording 'aanually the fuel use readings displayed by the DPMAS at
various choice points along the ride.

The subjects navigated three routes during performance testing: a con-
.-trolled off-street route, a controlled street route, and an open street
route. The two controlled routes were designed to permit assessment of
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LOW
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. IDENTIFICATION OF INFORMATION/TRAINING NEEDS

PRE-EDUCATION

Information/
training goals
met without
programs or
experience

(no supple=
mental progr

needed)

POST-EDUCATION

Information/
training needs
met through
existing
programs

POST-LICENSING

n orma ion
training need
must be met
through drive
preparation

n orma on
training needs
not met Wough

existing materials;
supplemental pro-

9ram needed
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skill. The open. street route was intended to assess both skill and ormal
driving practices.

Controlled Of-StreetThis route was designed to permit assess-
ment of skill in fuel-efficient driving. Each subject drove a
one-mile, closed-loop course four times, twice in each direction.
The course consisted of gentle and sharp curves, 0-degree inter-
sections, and one location where drivers had to s..p at a stop-
sign. Driving was controlled entire y by signs to revent per-

,

formance from being influenced by.i truction from ersonnel
in the vehicle. The performances st died included acce ation,
cruising, and deceleration from spe s of approximately s POI and
45 mph.

Controlled Street--This route was designed to permit assessment of
skill in hazard perception. Each subject drove through the campus
of Texas ALM University in light traffic conditions. Along this
route, subjects encountered the 11 hazardous situations staged for
measurement purposes. The performances studied included release
of accelerator, braking, speed selection, and separation from
hazard.

Open Street--This route was intended to permit assessment of both
skills and practices in fuel efficiency as well as hazard percep-
tion skills. Each subject drove a 19-mile route consisting of
urban, suburban, and rural driving.

Subjects were given a five-minute warm-up period to familiarize themselves
with the DPMAS vehicle prior to the'test runs. The first 14 miles were
driven under "test" conditions, with subjects told to operate "as safely and
as fuel-efficiently" as possible. This portion of the test was intended to
measure skill. At the 14-mile point, the subject was informed that the test
was over and directed to drive back to the starting point. (There teas only
one logical route back.) Unknown to the subject, however, the video
recorder and all response recording equipment were left on. This portion of
the test was intended to measure normal operating practices.

The video tapes capturin, the DPMAS-generated read-outs and the moving
scene ahead of .the driver were forwarded to NPSRI for analysis following
completion of the tests.

Analysis Methods Used for Knowledge/Attitude Measures

Of the some 30,000 instruments distributed, 6,747 were completed and
returned in usable form. While more instruments were returned, many had to
be disregarded for one or more of the following reasons:

o Biographical data omitted--precluding categorization by subject
sub-group.

o Unqualified subject--student did not fit in any one of the
sub-groups.

ha.



o IncOmplete form--student did not finish a significant mount ofthe form.

o Improper form--student violated directions for completing the
form or completed the form frivolously (e.g., marked the first
response for each item).

The number of usable instruments returned is broken out by content area and
sample population in Table 4.

TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDE MEASURES
RETURNED BY SAMPLE POPULATIONS

SAMPLE POPULATION
Form Pre-Ed Post-Ed Post-Lic Total

1 245 398 97 740
2 252 399 99 750
3 265 347 105 717
4 351 343 39 733
.5 276 385 119 780
6 206 385 112 703
7A 221 287 112 620
7B 220 281 103 604
8A 178 275 101 554
88 178 260 ' 108 546

2,392 3,360 995 6,747

FORM

1-6: KNOWLEDGE ACROSS ALL CONTENT AREAS

7A: ATTITUDE /SPEEDING

78: ATTITUDE/FUEL-EFFICIENT DRIVING

8A: ATTITUDE/DRINKING-DRIVING

8B: ATTITUDE/RESTRAINT USAGE

Instruments were returned in numbers sufficient to identify specific
knowledge or attitude deficiencies among the total sample and sample sub-
populations.

A percentage response for each item was calculated across the entire
sample. Percentancz were calculated for the correct answer and each of the
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two foils for each knowledge question and for each of the four options
available in each attitude item. .,

The deficiency standard employed in the analysis was a correct response
rate of 80%. This standard was established because:

o The knowledges measured were highly critical to safe and effi-
cient driving.

o The content areas are such that partial knowledge (incompletely
correct answers) is not helpful to drivers and may, in fact,
create problems.

o Even though full knowledge does not guarantee safe performane,
a little knowledge is far less likely to lead to desired
behaviors.

The same standard was employed in identifying attitude deficiencies. How-

ever, the scoring for "safe" vs. "unsafe" response was relaxed in instances
where the second-best responsewhile not the safest in absolute terms- -
indicated a strong predisposition toward the desired behavior. For example,

a speeding attitude item querying subjects on what they would do if passen-
gers were trying to make the driver go faster offered as two of the four

possible responses: "ask the passengers to.stop" and "insist that the pas-

sengers stop." Whil "insisting" would be the safer of the two responses,
. both were accepte a safe response. By way of comparison, a drinking

item about what it akes to have a good'party had only one acceptable safe

response: "It doesn't matter if noone drinks alcohol." The next "safest"
response--"some people should drink alcohol"--would not indicate a tendency
toward the desired behavior.

The number of items answered correctly or safely was tallied separately
for each of the three sample subgroups, both by categories of objectives
within each content area and by the overall content area.

The analysis methods used in conjunction with the performance defi-

ciency measures are described in the appropriate sections of the discussion
of Results.

General Results of Deficiency Testing ,.

Analysis of knowledge and attitude measures revealed widespread defic-
iencies among young people in all content areas. Of the 195 knowlege and
attitude items analyzed, only one garnered more than 80% correct responses.

That item revealed that more than 80% of the subjects in all three subgroups
knew safety belts could provide protection in a crash regardless of the
speeds involved. On no other item did the pre-education group achieve an
80% correct or safe response rate. One or both of the other groups did
register an 80% correct or safe response rate on 10 other items (eight
knowledge items and two attitude items).

Overall, there was evidence that driver education contributed to a gain
in knowledge and an improvement in attitude. Driving experience also seemed



to produce a very slight increase $n knowledges relating to alcohol and
speed. However, the gain in knowledge evidenced by the post-licensing group
as compared to the post-education group was. of not as 'great a magnitude as
that evidenced in comparing post- to pre-education subgroups.

Attitude deficiencies showed either no change or a negative shift from
post-education status to !mkt-licensing status. The negative shift was most
pronounced in the area of reltraint usage, where a major improveeent in
attitude observed among the post-education subgroup was completely dissolved
among the post-licensing group. A similar though not quite so severe shift
toward undesirable attitudes was observed in the alcohol content area.

Overall, knowledge deficiencies were least pronounced in the alcohol
area. To a lesser extent, this also held true for attitude deficiencies.
The energy-efficient driving area revealed the greatest deficiencies both in
knowledge and in attitude.

The performance measures (for both hazard perception lnd fuel-efficient
driving) revealed essentially no differences between the post-education and
post-licensing subgroups. Both groups responded correctly to hazards in
only 50% of the situations encountered. A uniform lack of skill in energy-
efficient techniques was observed among both groups.

More specific discussions of the results are presented, by content
area, in the following paragraphs.

Alcohol Deficiencies

Results of knowledge and attitude deficiency testing are presented
separately.and followed by a brief discussion.

Knowledge Deficiencies

The average percentages of correct responses on knowledge items are
presented in Table 5.

ALCOHOL KNOWLEDGE
PERCENTAGE OF

CONTENT

# of
Content Categor Items

TABLE 5

MEASURES:
CORRECT RESPONSES BY

CATEGORY AND GROUP

GROUP
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic..

Effects on body 5 53% 69% 73%

Effects on driving 5 53% 63% 69%

Controlling drinking 8 43% 56% 59%

Crash risks 2 65% 70% 75%

TOTAL 20 . 50% 63% 67%

27-
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The ge eral trend of progressively hfghen knowledge levels from pre- to

post- ucation to post-licensing status is observed within each content

cat Subjects appeared to possits relatively less information critical/

to on rolling drinking than other types of information. Specifically,

the e as a relatively low level f understanding of the concept that "a

drink s a drink." About two-t irds of the pre-education group thought a

shot o liquor contained signi icantly more alcohol than a can of beer or a

glass f wine. The same pro rtion did not know that mixing alcohol with

soda will neither.increase or decrease the effects of alcohol-signifi-

cantly (Most thought it uld decrease the effects) Only half of the

post-e ucation and post-licensing sub-groups chose tffl correct answers to

these uestions.

Subjects demonstrated a relatively greaterlinderstanding of the impor-

of time to drinking. In fact, three of the eight knowledge questions

i which 7Teast one sub-group surpassed the deficiency standard were
voted to this ,area. Specifically, more than 80% of the post-licensing

subjects knew that time--rather than exercise, fresh air, coffee, orfood--
he route to sobriety and that the time it takes alcohol to leave the

/ rbody 't be changed. More than 80% of the post-educItion sample knew
exercise n fresh air were ineffectual as means of sobering up, and about

75% of th eld the other knowledges concerning time.

Also, more than 80% of the post-licensing groupabout three-quarters
of the post-education group and some two-thirds of the' pre - education group
knew their accident risks were greater after just one or two drinks.
Approximately two-thirds of the drivers in all three groups realized that

young drivers are over-involved in alcohol -related crashes.

Attitude Deficiencies

The average percentages of "safe" responses to attitude items are pre-

sent. in Table 6.

TABLE 6

ALCOHOL ATTITUDE MEASURES:

PERCENTAGE OF, CORRECT RESPONSES BY
CONTENT CATEGORY AND GROUP

Content Category
* of
Items

GROUP
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post C177

Controlling own
drinking 9 51% 62% 56%

Responsibility to
others 8 49% 53% 49%

TOTAL 17 50% 57% 53%



4
As can be noted from this table; the post-education group indicated a

much greater willingness to control their own drinking than did their
younger counterparts. Such willingness was dissipated among the post-
licensing group, however. A marginal improvement in willingness to help
others out of dangerous drinking/driving situations also was peculiar to the
post-education group.

All three groups shied "away froi responses that strictly forbade drink-
ing. For example, only about a third of the licensed group and about 40% of
the members of the other groups indicated they would tell people not to
bring alcohol.to a party they were giving. And onlya quarter of -Fich group
indicated they would flatly refuse to allow alcohol at a party'where their
friends would be driving. However, 63% of the pre-education group and 71%
of the others indicated they would either refuse to allow alcohol or allow
only small amounts at. the party.

While most students appeared to reject the "if you drive, don't drink"
approach, the majority indicated an awareness of the need to limit their
drinking. More than 80% of the post-edubition group agreed it was always a
good idea to set a limit on the number.of drinks they will have. °About two-
thirds of the pre-education group and 'about three-quarters of the post-
licensing group agreed on this point; as well. And, 79% of the post-educa-
.tion group believed it was very important to keep track of how many drinks .

they have when they know they will be driving. About 6b% of the members of
the other groups shared this belief. Whereas only about.40%, 60%, and 50%
of the subjects.in the "pre-ed," "post-ed," and post-licensing groups, re-
spectively, indicated that a carpool.driver should not drink at all, many
others bel:aved the driver .hould stop drinking before he felt any effects
from the alcohol. The combined percentages of subjects selecting either of
these attitudinal choices was 66%, 81%, and 85% in the "pre-ed," "post-ed,"
and post-licensing groups respectively.

On the issue of what constituted a reasonable limit the general pr'-
tern of post-education subjects, registering the safest attitudes and pre-
education subjects the least safe was evident. Almost two-thirds of the
former group, 60% of the post-licensing group, and 50% of the pre-education
group indicated the belief that most people should be allowed to drive if
they've had no more than one or two drinks (the safest selection available).
However, about one-seventh of the "post-education" group, one-fifth of the
post-licensing group, and one-quarter of the "pre" group believed it was
okay for most people to drive after five or more drinks.

Responses also indicated that younger subjects the "pre" group)
felt somewhat more pressure to drink. Only 39% of them agreed that it was
not important to drink at a drinking party. Two-thirds of the. "post-educa-
1-5.0 group and 56% of the post-licensing group indicated it wouldn't matter_
if no one drank. Similarly, ofily 41% of the "pre" group said they don't
have to drink to be "part of the group" at a drinking party, whereas 53% of
the "post-education" group and 56% of the licensed group indicated this was
the case. Importantly, one-fifth of the "pre group indicated they had to
"drink as much as. everybody else" to be part of the group, whereas only 9%
of the "post-education" group and 4% of the post-licensing group felt that
way.



In general, the vast majority' of subjects in all groups indfcated,wil-
lingness to intervene in others' drinking in so far as suggesting moderation
or alternative travel arrangements. However, only half or fewer were of the

opinion that they should press hard-to intervene (e.g., "insist," "uSe force
if necessary," or "do everything you can, no matter how hard you try").
Subjects appeared most loathe to intervene in drinking games. Only about a

quarter of the post-education and post-licensing subjects were willing to
even suggest stopping a drinking game. This attitude item wasithe only one -

where the "pre" group outscored the others. One-fifth of them indicated

they would insist on stopping the game, and another 27% said they Would sug-
gest puttinriFilt to the game.

1

Discussion
p

Testing results revealed that while subjects, in general, felt it Was
important to control their own drinking, they were largely uninformed of
facts that are essential to imposing meaningful control (e.g., the concept
that a drink is a drink). The lack of fundamental knowledge is most pro-
nounced--in this and every other area--among pre-education subjects.

While there was a general recognition that accident risks increase with,

just one or two drinks in the system, most subjects appeared to be willing

to accept these risks. The general opinion seemed to be that, as long as 4

driver wasn't "feeling" the drinks, it was okay to drive. While it is pos-

Sible that this attitude reflects a-greater willingness to accept risks, it
is equally likely that the attitude springs frowa lack of understanding as
to just how great a risk is generated by one or two drinks.

The results pertaining to intervention behavior were consistant with
earlier surveys indicating a very high degree of willingness among young
people to help friends who get in dangerous situations because of drinking.

Rowever, it appeared that, while subjects were willing to 'give "14p service"

to others' problems, they were very chary of acting decisively to break up a
dangerous drinking/driving situation.

In sum, the deficiency testing indicated that a suppleMental alcohol
program should:

o convey basic facts concerning alcohol and its effects on the
body and on d lying performance abilities.

o foster appreciation of just how great an increase in crash
risks is generated by alcohol--especially small,amounts of
alcoh 1.

o provide guidance on what to do to help others out of drinking
driving situations and projT assurance that helping in this

area is (1) worth a great deal of effort and (2) not something

that will cause them to be looked down upon by their peers.

46
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Speed Deficiencies

r

Results of knowledge and attitude deficiency testing are presented sep-
arately and followed by a brief discussion.

Knowledge Deficiencies

The average percentages of correct responses on knowledge items are
pres4nted in /Able 7.

TABLE 7

SPEED KNOWLEDGE
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT

CONTENT CATEGORY

# of
Content Category Items.

MEASURES:

RESPONSES BY
AND GROUP

GROUP
Prea4t. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

4,

Speed Management 9 38( 54% 58%
. .

Speed Limit 6 45% 57% 62%

Speed and Risk 2 42% 50% 46%

IOTAL 17 41% , 54% 597

The common pattern of a relatively large increase in knowledge from `

pre- to post-education groups, followed by a somewhat lesser increase among
post-licensing subjects is evident in the content categories of speed man-
agement and speed limit. The same pattern was evident in one of the two
questions posed in the speed/risk category. The proportion of subjects
knowing that excessive speedis a factor in about half of all young-driver
accidents was 48%, 56%, and 59% among "pre," "post-ed," and pott-licensing
subjects, respectively. What dragged down the average correct response rate
among post-licensing drivers in this content category was that only 34% knew
that about half of all drivers have accidents during their first three years
of driving. By comparison, 38% of .the "pre" group and 44% of the "post-ed"
group knew accident risks were that high.

In the area of speed management, the most pronounced. deficiencies among

all groups occurred in phe topic of stopping distance. Well below half of
all subjects failed to understand that stopping distance increases geomet-
rically with increases in speed. In the area of speed limits, abdut two-
thirds of the sample (62% of the "pre,".69% of the "post-ed," and 72% of the
post-licensing groups) knew that the 55 mph speed limit had helped save
thousands of lives annually: However, half or more of each group thought
they could save at least 10 minutes by making a 50-mile trip at 60, rather
than 55 mph.

O
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Attitude 'Deficiencies

The average percentages of "safe" responses are presented in Table 8.
A

N

TABLE 8

SPEED ATTITUDE
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT

CONTENT CATEGORY

# of
Content Category Items

,MEASURES:
RESPONSES BY

AND GROUP

GROUP

O

Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post Lit.

Speeding and Risk 5 51% 55% 55%

Speed limit 2 i 35% 45% 45%

Peer Influence 7 51% 51% 51%

TOTAL 14 49% 51% 51%

As the table indicates, there is little attitudinal difference among
groups in any of the three major content areas. Fully 70% of the "pre"
group and 80% of the other subjects believed that people could reduce the
risks inherent in driving by not speeding. Yet more than 60% indicated they
would speed if they were "a couple of minutes late." The vast majority also
felt it could be safe to speed "when there is no one else around."

Half of all subjects said they believed it as never safe to speed.

Yet, when presented a timpting situation (being th only driver on an
expressway), barely one-quarter selected the safest r pone: "almost never
safe to speed." Only a quarter of the "pre" group and a third of the other
subjects believed speed laws should be strictly enforced.

.A similar apparent discrepancy seemed touturface in the area of peer
influence. While 70% of all subjects said they would not drive faster if
their friends urged them to do so, only half of the licensed group and one-
third of the other subjects identified "when alone" as the time when they
are most likely to speed:' Most selected "driving with a group of friends"
as the time when they are most likely to speed. In answer to another ques-
tion, less than half of each group indicated they would insist or ask other

passengers in a car tb stop their efforts to make the driver go faster.

Discussion

Both knowledge and attitude deficiencies were widespread in all content

categories pertaining to speeding. Most subjects knew, and--in theory--
believ*d that speeding increased their accident risks and that high-speed
accidents could have serious consequences. However, they did not appreciate'
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the degree to which`' speeding pleads young-drivers in jeopardy. Specific-
ally, the majority appeared to believe speeding was worth the increased risk
if it meant 'saving a. few minutes.. Subjects consistently tended to over-
estimate the amount of time that could be saved by speeding and undiF7esti-
mate the extent to Which speeding increased stopping distance. TIliCts
also exhibited a deficient understanding of the concept of adjusting their
'speed to that of other traffic and the principles for adjusting speed to
exit or enter expressways safely.

While subjects tended to deny caving in to peer pressure, most believed
they were more prone to speed when accompanied by their friends.'- It
appeared that !bout 30% of the subjects would speed when urged to do so by
their friends (e.g., respond to overt piii7Fessure). Mwever, an even
larger percentage eemed tb be motivated to speed by the mere presence of
friends in the car e ceived peer pressure). As there seemed to be little
willingness to intery when others were driving fast' or were urging a
driver to driv ast, there MYERappear to be much raw material to draw
from in term oc s g a supplemental program on peer intervention tech-
niques. Compared o results obtained from similar questions asked in the
alcohol area, far fewer subjects felt they would be supported in interven-
tion efforts. Rather, about as many believed their friends would support
those wishing to speed as believed they would receive support if they tried
to discourage speeding.

Restraint Use Deficiencies

esults of knowledge andcattitude deficiency testing are presented se-
parat and followed by a brief discussion.

Knowledge Deficiencies

The average percentages of correct responses on knowledge items are
presented in Table 9. As more than 80% of the, subjects knew that safety
belts reduce the chances of injury in crashes at all speeds, respo.nses to
that item were not calculated into this table.

TABLE 9

RESTRAINT KNOWLEDGE MEASURES:
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES BY

CONTENT CATEGORY AND GROUP

Content Category
# of
Items

GROUP'
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

Effectiveness 4 47% 56% 53%

Adjustment 4 44%, 51% 53%

Responsibility
toward others 2 40% 43% 48%

TOTAL 10 w 44% 51% 52%
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In general, e-education subjects were slightly less informed on
safety restraints an the other two groups. Driving experience appeared to
generate no greater nderstanding.of the effectiveness and proper use of
restraints, beyond t modest advance achieved by students completing driver
education.

.

Overall, about 60%.! f the total sample knew that people thrown out of 4
car in a crash were more ikely to be killed or severely injured"than those
who remain't*the car. EX tly 55% of each group knew that wearing a lap
belt alone.can lessen the i act of an occupant 'jackknifing into the dash-
board, although-n-711 not event the impIct.

Subjects appeared to be saceptible to myths concerning the "dangers"
of safety belts. Only about half (52% ) of the pre-education group and two-
thirds of the other. subjects knew\that people thrown out of a car in a crash
are more likely to be killed or se erely injured than those who remain in
the car. Even more potent was the Myth about being trapped by belts in a
sinking or burning car. Only a qua ter of the pre-education and the post-
licensing groups rejected the notion that belts would prohibit or slow es."
cape from these crashes. And 60% of the post$ducation group` also fell prey
to this myth:

While 78% of the total sample knew that properly adjusted headrest
restraints could lessen neck injury, only about 40% knew what position con-
stitutes "proper' adjustment" for head restraints. Only 40% knew thpt wear-
ing a safety belt too tight is better than not wearing a belt at all, and
fewer still knew that a properly adjusted shoulder belt would fit omewhat
loosel y.

Less than a third of the total sample knew that unftstraihed passengers
are more frequently the source of crash injuries than are loose objects or
safety belts themselves.

Attitude Deficiencies

The average percentages of "safe" responses are presented in Table 10.

TABLE 10

RESTRAINT ATTITUDE MEASURES:
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES BY

CONTENT CATEGORY AND GROUP

Content Category
# of

Items

GROUP

Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

Self-Protection 10 44% 53% 44%

Responsibility

Toward Others 10 46% 53% 44%

TOTAL . 20 45% 53% 44%



As can Oe seen, a .similar .pattern exists for knoWledge and attitude defi-
ciencies among pre- and post- education groups'. While the pos -licensing.
group appeared to suffer no degradation in restraint knowledges, the
improvement in attitude apparent among post-education subjects seem to be
completely vitiated _among this generally older group.

Subjects appeared to view safety belt use as relatively unimportant to
then personally. Less than half felt that the condition.of a car's safety
belts should be-a factor in deciding as to whether or:not to buy a car.
Fewer than one in six believed that, if they did buy a car with defective
belts, they should have them repaired before driving the car.

Subjects ascribed *good* motivations to hose who did use belts. Half
overall--and three-quarters of the post-education group in particular--felt
that adults and friends who used- safety belts did so out of concern for
safety. However, many felt such behavior to be overly cautious. Even
though more than 80% knew belts could protect them in crashes occurring on
short,.low-speed trips, only about a third felt wearing belts on such drives
was a reasonable precaution. Only about half of the pre- and post-education
subjeefF=EMT-Et-a quarter of the post-licensing group--felt adjusting
belts properly was worth .the time it took. Less than a quarter of all sub-
jects felt it would be worb the trouble to dig belts out from under a car
seat and wear them. >

The fragility of subjects' perception of self-interest in wearing belts
was perhaps most strongly indicated by responses to an item that required
subjects to assume they had "taken the trouble" td buckle up and were then
asked by a friend not to wear the restraint. Although three-quarters of the
total sample indiclia they would leave their belts on, 28% of the pre=edu-
cation group and one-fifth of the other subjects felt they would, in fact,
unbuckle.

While 62% of the pre-education group and more than three-quarters of
the other subjects said they would feel at least partially responsible if a
friend they were driving around with was injured as a result of not wearing
a belt, this belief did not appear to lead them to feel that they should
actually do something to encourage their friends to buckle up. Only about
half felt it would be acceptable merely to ask friends to buckle up, and
only about 40% said they would second someone else who asked others to
buckle up.

Relatively few believed in the efficacy of a driver setting a good
example. Only a quarter viewed a driver's failure to buckle up as a sign of
lack of concern for passengers. And only slightly more than 40% of the pre-
and post-education groups and a quarter of the post-licensing subjects felt

that passengers seeing a driver buckle up would follow suit.

Discussion

Altogether, the results indicate that young drivers are not well

informed about safety restraints. Indeed, many are misinformed about the
"dangers" of restraint use. In adds on to the need to eradicate misconcep-
tions of this nature, the data indiated a strong need to educate and con-
vince young drivers of the dangers posed %o and by unrestrained passengers.
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lele need to develop restraint' modules that would produce a much im-
proved attitude toward belt use was obvious. Of equal importance to module
development was recognition of the fact that the level of attitude impro.?.-
ment apparently engendered by driver education programs is not sustained
among slightly older teenagers. Supplemental modules need to be designed
with an eye to a longer-lasting, as well as far greater improvement in atti-
tude.

Hazard Perception Deficiencies

Results of knowledge and performance deficiency testing. are presented

separately and followed by a brief discussion.

Knowledge Deficiencies

The average percentagei of correct responses on knowledge items are
presented in Table 11.

TABLE 11

HAZARD PERCEPTION KNOWLEDGE ME SORES:

PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES BY
CONTENT CATEGORY AND GROUP

Content. Category
# of
Items

GROUP
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

Recognition of Two-
Wheeled Vehicle
Hazards 26 40% 46% '44%

Response to Two-
Wheeled Vehicle
Hazards 13 48% 52% 53%

Recognition of Ped-
estrian Hazards 8 48% 54% 55%

Response to Ped-
estrian Hazards 2 40% 45% 40%

TOTAL 49 44% 49% 48%



In general, you ;-drivers appear to be aware that a key source of. con-
flicts between strians or two-wheeled vehicles and motor vehicles is
failure of one party to see the second-party. While subjects realized it
was possible for a driver's view to be blocked, they were just as likely to
ascribe his. failure to seca hazard to "not paying attention" as they were
to the presence of a physical obstruction of view.

Although subjects' ability to recognize hazardous situations diveloping
was not impressive in'any given scenario, they seemed least able to recog-
nize the dangers inherent in a vehicle coming up upon another vehicle from
behind. Specifically, the vast majority of subjects did not appear to
anticipate that pedestrianf or two-wheeled vehicle operators ahead of them
might fail to hear them approaching, nor did thee anticipate that a bicy-
clist coming from behind might attempt to pass them on the left at the same
time they began a left-hand turn. Subjects also did not know to check to
the right for bikes riding against traffic before they pulled into an inter-
section.

.

Certain knowledge deficiencies peculiar to motorcycle hazards were
identified as well. Specifically, subjects tended to over-estimate the cap-
abilities of both the motorcyclist and the motorcycle. All but 15% of the
subjects viewed most motorcyclists as having good to excellent handling
skills. The majority also believed that motorcycles can accelerate faster
and stop more quickly than can cars. While three-quarters of the subjects
knew that most motorcycle/automobile crashes occur as the result of the car
driver not having seen the motorcyclist, only one-quarter of the subjects
knew that the best way to spot a motorcyclist in traffiris to look over car
roofs for the Motorcyclist's helmet.

Performance Deficiencies

Video tapes of the subjects' performances were examined at three
levels. The tapes were studied to determine whether or not subjects regis-
tered any response to the-11 hazardous situations encountered during the
controlled off-street route. Subjects were considered to have responded if
they either released the accelerator or initiated braking. These responses
were elements of the "proper" response common among all hazards encountered.
The tapes also were examined to determine whether drivers separated lateral-
ly from the hazards. Lateral separation was not held to be an essential
response, however. If drivers slowed sufficiently to accommodate a hazard
(e.g., to let a bicyclist pass a parked vehicle before being overtaken by
the DPMAS vehicle), lateral separation would not be needed.

The analyses showed that there was very little difference in the re-
sponses of post-education drivers as compared to those of post-licensing
drivers. Consequently, for the purposes of this discussion, the two sub-
groups have been collapsed into one.

Table 12 displays the result of the first analysis. It should be noted
that, in some cases, the accelerator was already released or the brake al-
ready on at the time the hazard first appeared on the video tape. When this
was the case, the subject was scored as "responding."
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TABLE 12

HAZARD PERCEPTION PERFORMANCE DEFICIENCIES:
PERCENTAGE RESPONDING PROPERLY TO HAZARD

Release
Hazard Accelerator

Initiate
Brakin

#1--motorcyclist passing lead vehicle in oppos-
ing lane (in front of DPMAS) 84% 53%

#2--motorcylist approaching obstacle in oppos-
ing lane (in front of DPMAS) 20% 10%

#3--bicyclist passing parked car (DPMAS overtaking) 74% 32%

#4--bicyclist approaching from right on cross
street 100% 65%

#5--bityclist on right roadside conversing with
pedestrian on left side (DPMAS approaching) 47% 32%

#6--bicyclist in front of van on right roadside
(DPMAS approaching) 100% 95%

#7--pedestrian, mid-block dart-out from right
side of street 85% 60%

#8 -- pedestrian walking on right in roadway
(DPMAS approaching from behind) 40% 10%

#9--pedestrian on sidewalk ready to cross from
left 53% 32%

#10--pedestrian crossing from right, in front of
stopping vehicle (DPMAS following vehicle) 95% 95%

#11--disabled vehicle on right roadside (DPMAS
approaching) 49% 35%

As is evident from the Table, subjects did not fare well. More than
80% of the subjects were scored as responding appropriately for only five
of the 11 hazardous situations. In only two of these situations (#6 and
#10) did more than 80% of the drivers execute both desired ru;ponses:
release accelerator and initiate braking. It should be noted, however, that
in the other three "non-deficient" situations, more than half of the sub-
jects did initiate braking as well as release the accelerator. The only
hazards for which all subjects decreased velocity were #6--bicyclist
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entering road from behind van on right side; and #10-- pedestrian crossing
from right in front of stopping vehicle. Because of the presence of the
view-obstructing vehicles in both instances, it was not clear whether the
subjects were responding to the "hazards" (cyclist and pedestrian), or to
the vehicles themselves.

The hazards which revealed the greatest deficiency in response are #2,
#5, and #11. Deficiencies also were identified in connection with hazards
#3, #8, and #9. However, three-quarters of the subjects did release the
accelerator in response to the bicyclist passing the parked car to the right
of the DPMAS vehicle (hazard #3), and a similar percentage separated later-
ally from the pedestrian walking with traffic on the right she of the road-
way (hazard #8), although few neither released the accelerator nor began
braking in reuonse to this hazard.

Hazards encountered during the open-road portion of testing were not
identical to those staged, but they were similar enough to be compared. The
most frequent hazard occurring on the open road was one similar to hazard
#3, involving.a bicyclist traveling in the same direction on the right side
of the road. On the staged course, subjects responded correctly (by releas-
ing the accelerator and separating laterally) 75% of the time. On the open
road, in the normal traffic flow, they responded correctly only 50% of the
time. Another commonly occurring hazard involved a bicylist approaching in
intersection from the right. An appropriate response would le to release
the accelerator, slow, and watch the bicyclist carefully.hen this was
staged, all subjects released the accelerator (or it was already off), and
65% initiated braking before passing the bicyclist. On-street, however,
only a third of the subjects encountering this hazard responded correctly.
This may reflect an expectation among the drivers that bicyclists will yield
to traffic on higher speed, higher volume streets, more than they do on
slower, lower volume streets.

Discussion

The results of both knowledge and performance testing were remarkably
consistent. Overall correct responses in every category and every type of
testing averaged around 50%. For example, the overall percent correct
response recorded in the second anaylses averaged among all hazards encoun-
tered was 52%. In the analysis of open-road hazards, the correct response
percentage %...as 57%. The finding that subjects tended to respond more con-
sistently and more properly to hazards emerging from the right was deemed to
be of little value in development of a supplementary training module. An

instructional course could not very well focus on identifying and responding
to hazards coming from the nine o'clock to twelve o'clock position. How-

ever, this finding did.lead to the conclusion that it would be necessary to
emphasize comprehensive scanning procedures, with special attention devoted
to scanning for dangers coming from left front, left side, and behind.

Also evident was the need to provide instruction focused on both major
areas of safe practice: identifying cues to potential hazards, and pre-
scribing appropriate responses to the hazards perceived. Given the essen-
tial equivalency between the performances of post-education drivers and
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post-licensing drivers, it appeared that experience is not an effective
teacher in the area of hazard perception and response.

Fuel Efficiency Defidencies

Results of knowledge, attitude, and performance deficiency testing are
presented separately and followed by a brief discussion.

Knowledge Deiciencies

The average percentages of correct responses are presented in Te.ble 13.

TABLE 13

FUEL EFFICIENCY KNOWLEDGE DEFICIENCY MEASURES:

Content Category

PERCENTAGE OF
CONTENT CATEGORY

# of

Items

CORRECT RESPONSES BY
AND GROUP

GROUP
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

Operation 18 33% 38% 40%

Se3ection 11 36% 37% 39%

Use 4 38% 40% 45%

Maintenance 1 45% 45% 45%

TOTAL. 34 35% 38% " 40%

The results are striking in several ways. First, knowledge in all four
areas is relatively poor for all three groups. Indeed, they are the lowest
of the five content areas tested. Tests of proportions conducted separately
for each of the driver groups and for each of the content areas and a test
conducted on the total table revealed no significant differences among the
levels of knowledge and groups of respondents.

An item analysis conducted on each of the 34 knowledge items revealed
no significant differences among the groups. While subjects' level of
knowledge was uniformly low, the deficiency seemed most pronounced in the
area of fuel penalties associated with the cold starts and cold weather and
in the failure to recognize the major within-class differences of vehicle
mpg ratings. In toto, the results indicate that the knowledge of most young

people about fuel economy is relatively meager and neither present driver
education programs nor accumulated driving experience increases that knowl-
edge.



Attitude Deficiencies

The average percentages of "fuel-efficient" responses on attitude items
are presented in Table 14.

TABLE. 14

FUEL EFFICIENCY ATTITUDE DEFICIENCY MEASURES:
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES BY CONTENT CATEGORY AND GROUP

Content Category
% of
Items

GROUP
Pre-ed. Post-ed. Post-Lic.

Vehicle Operation 7 25% 33% 35%
Vehicle Selection 3 38% 48% 42%
Vehicle Use 3 38% 42% 42%

TOTAL 13 32% 38% 38%
gr.

As can be seen from the table, subjects rarely selected the most fuel-
efficient response, regardless of the content category tapped by the item.
Deficiencies were somewhat more pronounced in the vehicle operation cate-
gory, largely as the result of a rather widespread sentiment that efficient
driving would produce fuel savings of little, if any, value. As nearly two-
thirds of the total sample indicated the belief that fuel-efficient driving
required little practice, it appears as though the common belief is that
they could drive fuel efficiently if they wanted to, but that the savings
would not be worth the extremely modest (as perceived) effort entailed in
doing so.

A normal distribution of responses across the whole range of attitude
levels (from least efficient tomost efficient) was observed in the cate-
gories of vehicle selection and use. Apparently these are areas in which
young people are willing to sacrifice fuel efficiency for other considera-
tions (e.g., the pleasure of "just riding around with friends").

Performance Deficiencies

In the closed-loop course, the vehicle control task that most affected
fuel consumption was acceleration after complete stops and when leaving
curves. Results were analyzed to determine the relationship between fuel
efficiency and rates of acceleration and to see whether the fuel consumption
o. the post-education post-licensed drivers differed.

It should be mentioned that the relationship discussed here between
acceleration and fuel consumption (in terms of miles per gallon) is relevant
only to vehicles with automatic transmissions. For cars with manual trans-
missions, the overriding determinant of fuel efficiency is the gear shifting
technique used by the driver rather than the rate of acceleration.
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The total amount of fuel consumed by each of the 20 drivers was record-
ed. The mean fuel consumption (in gallons) and standard deviation around
that mean are presented separately for the novice and experienced drivers in
Table 15.

TABLE 15

FUEL CONSUMPTION IN GALLONS BY NOVICES AND
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS OVER A CLOSED

Post-Ed. Post-Lic.

Mean .363 .361
S.D. i .040 .016
N. 10 10

Since there is no absolute criterion for "fuel-efficient" driving, it
is impossible to determine whether the fuel consumption was high or low.
11hat can be stated on the basis of these results is that there is no differ-
ence between the two groups in terms of mean fuel consumption. But there is
a large differencftetween the two in terms of the interdriver variability
(F = 6.25, p < .01). Variability among the post-education group was almost
three times as high as among the other drivers. Among the former, the least
efficient drivers consumed 70% more fuel than the most efficient. Among the
post-licensing drivers, the least efficient consumed only 17% more fuel than
the most efficient.

These data suggest that one of the effects of experience is to wash out
initial individual differences and make behavior uniform and systematic.
Although the analysis was cross-sectional rather than longitudinal, it is
consistent with findings in other areas of driver behavior indicating that
individual differences are large among novice drivers and small among exper-
ienced drivers (e.g., eye movement, Mourant and Rockwell, 1970).

The total fuel consumed by each driver over the five-mile route was
calculated as well. The mean and standard deviation of fuel consumption for
each of the two groups are presented in Table 16.

TABLE 16

FUEL CONSUMPTION IN GALLONS BY NOVICES AND
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS OVER A STREET ROUTE

*'Post-Ed. Post. Lic.

Mean 1.71 1.68
S.D. 0.089 0'0.110
N. 10 10
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As can be seen from the table, there were no significant differences
between the two groups in mean or variance. A comparison of the means ob-
tained in ow-street and closed-course driving is meanAgless because of the
differing distances. However, a comparison of`` oriability around mean con-
sumption is a meaningful one. The standard deflations, shown in Table 16,
when compared with those in Table 15, reflect increased variability for both
groups. However, there is a much greater increase for the post-licensing
group.

Among the post-education group, the least efficient driver consumed 21%
more fuel than the most efficient driver. Among the other drivers, the
least efficient consumed 25% more fuel thari the most efficient. Comparisons
of the variance and range of differences of the two groups of drivers on the
two driving courses indicate that, in the absence of constraints imposed by
other traffic, individual difference comes into play and the post-education
population manifests a larger range of fuel-efficiency levels. In contrast,
on-street driving imposes severe constraints on both groups of drivers and
the range of fuel-efficiency levels among drivers in each group becomes
smaller, reflecting the effect of the traffic environment more than the
effect of the individtel differences. It is probable that the remaining * .

range of variations is due to momentary fluctuations in the traffic that are
beyond experimental control. These results also suggest that the real-world
traffic environment may greatly influence the level of fuel-efficiency and
greatly reduce individual differences.

To determine whether the individual differences observed on the closed-
loop course were carried over to on-street driving, the two measures bf fuel
consumption were correlated, yielding a Pearson correlation of .54. This
means that approximately 25% of the variations among drivers in on-streeit
driving may be accounted for by factors that are measured in an off-striet
course.

The data obtained on conservation of momentum in response to traffic
controls, path obstructions, and upgrades were almost entirely qualitative.
Any attempt to obtain quantitative data would have been extremely compli-
cated and would have had to assume the homogeneity of various confounding
variables, an assumption that probably would not have been warranted. The
observations that were made revealed that the majority of both post-educa-
tion and post-licensing drivers were totally inattentive to conservation of
momentum. The drivers typically accelerated at the wrong times, often at a
point where it was obvious that they would shortly have to brake.

Discussion

Of the five content areas in which testing was conducted, fuel-effi-
ciency was the area in which the most profound and pervasive deficiencies
were identified. The vast majority of subjects knew little about fuel-
efficient driving techniques and failed to appreciate the extent to which
vehicle selection, operation, and use patterns could affect their consump-
tion of fuel.



It was also evident that subjects attached little importance to fuel
conservation. Unlimited mobility rather than economy was the overwhelming
concern in their view of personal transportation priorities. While fuel
efficiency was accorded low priority in all content categories examined, the
results suggested that one concern any supplemental module should key on
would be attitude change regarding vehicle selection considerations. While
attitude deficiencies were more profound in the vehicle operation area, the
choice of vehicle is the single most critical decision affecting fuel con-
sumption. 1

Performance testing indicated that on-the-road experience did not im-
prove fuel-efficient driving skits. Neither post-education nor post-
licensing drivers demonstrated fu417efficient practices. Skills identified
as deserving special emphasis in an instructional program were the ability
to accelerate briskly and to conserve momentum in negotiating obstructions,
climbing grades, and responding to traffic controls.

ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL FOR EXPANDED DELIVERY SYSTEM

One project objective was to identify delivery systems capable of sup-
plementing driver education with programs aimed at young licensed drivers.
As the primary goal of.the project was to evaluate the educational effec-
tiveness,rather than the institutional attractiveness of supplemental
modules,'the assessment of the potential of impimenting the modules through
an expanded delivery system was a necessarily Milted endeavor--consisting
of preliminary administrative analysis and a follow-up interview. Since
these activities were conducted, NHTSA has conducted a more systematic and
extensive examination of the, potential for "networking" in the area of
driver education.

For tha Purpose of this project, a number of potential delivery system
organizations were divided into two classifications:

1. Supporting Organizations -Those orglanizations which can sup-
port a young driver education program by either enlisting the
participation of other organizations or developing/ dissemina-
ting program material.

2. Direct Contact Or9anizations--Those organizations which can
come into direct contact with the young driver population and
administer educational programs.

Figure 6 lists organizations identified through this analysis within
functional classifications:



FIGURE 6

PRIMARY SOURCE DELIVERY SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

SUPPORTING DIRECT CONTACT

1. State Highway Safety Agencies 1. Licensing Agencies
.2. State Supervisors of Driver 2. Adult Education

Education 3. Employers
3. ADTSEA 4. Community Organizations
4. Chamhers of Commerce 5. Mass Media
5. National Education Association 6. Secondary Schools
6. Automobile Manufacturers 0 7. Safety Councils

America 8. Departments of Motor
7. Insurance Companies Vehicles
8. General Federation of Women's Clubs 9. American Automobile Assoc.
9. Automotive Information Council 10. Service Organizations

10. League of Women Voters 11. Women Leaders for Highway
11. Vendors of Education Material Safety
12. HUFSAM 12. 4-H Clubs
13. Driver Education Leaders 13.. Local Police

14. Youth Traffic Safety Clubs

Preliminary Delivery System Analysis

Potential direct contact and supporting delivery systems were analyzed
in light of the following characteristics:

Audience--The specific population of young drivers served by
direct contact delivery systems; the organizations' which can he
reached through supOorting deliver) systems.

Activity--The general type of activity currently carried on by the
delivery system.

Effectiveness--An identification of facilitating or inhi6iting
factors bearing on the effectiveness with which the system could
function in the program.

Incentives--The'incentives which exist or which could he made
available to motivate delivery system participation; incentives
which delivery systems could utilize to motivate youth participa-
tion.

Materials--The types of materials which can be used by direct con-
tact systems; the type ,of material development/dissemination
assistance which can be provided by supporting k'stems.

The analysis was based on two source documents (McKnight and Simone,
1978; McKnight and McPherson, 1981), materials produced by the various
delivery systems, and project staff familiarity with the delivery systems.

The characteristics of delivery systems thought to have the qrt-atr.st

potent'al for the supplemental program are summarized in Figure 7.
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DELIVERY SYSTEMS AUDIENCE

Direct Contact v -12 Students

1 Youth Traffic
Safety Clubs

a.

MOE 7

CIVAACTUISTICS OF MUM OLIVER SUM

ACTIVITY EFFECTIVENESS INCENTIVES

1. Various efforts to 1.

increase auzrlimase

of traffic safety

Mgr hive difficulty
rectuiting partici-
pants at Senior high
age

2. Actively seeking pro-
gram* for senior high
see

1. Organisational pur-
pose is to bring
safety infoniation
to young people

MATERIALS

No
limitations

2. Safety Councils All drivers

3. Licensing
Agencies

All drivers

A. Beginning
B. Renewal

1. Driver improvement
2. Defensive driving

Curse instruction

1. licensing
2. Testing
3. Driver Manual
4. Driver Improvement

1. Nay not be able to 1.

reach significant iso-
bar of young dOlvers

Desire to implement
DOW programs

No
limitations

1. Reaches all new
drivers

2. Can pass on informa-
tion

1.

2.

Licensing incen-
tives fot young
drivers

Seeks better safety
ro rams

Limitations
within vari-
ous active -.
ties

4. Local Police Secondary
Schools

1. Traffic safety
lectures

2. Public schools

1. Roach most high school 1.
students

2. Credible source
3. Access to local acci-

dent statistics

New matecial avail-
able for incorpora--

tion to programs

No
limitations

5. MA Club members
(some young
drivers)

1. Various efforts to
increase awareness
of traffic safety
among young drivers

1. Access to large mem-
bership

2. Relationship with
localities

3. local clubs

1. Desire for new pro- No

grams limitations

6. Service Groups Members
(children of
members

1. Local community
activities

1. Credible status
2. Ney not have access

to participants
3. Nay not have inter-

est in r am

1. Provide a service
to communities,
young people

Limitations
due to funds
and time
available

J. Nations' Assn. Members
for women
HI gnway

Safety
Leaders

1. Promotion of highway
safety activities

1. May not have oc-
tets to popula-
tion

2. May be able to ad-
minister program

1. Participation in
highway safety
programs

No

limitations

Supporting

1. Vendors of
Educational
Material

Schools 1. Supply schools with
educational
materials

1. Reach all second-
ary schools and
curriculum super-
visors

1. Need to promote
new products

2. Financial gain

No
limitations

2. State Super-
visors of
Driver EduCl-
tiOn

:ndivioual
Driver Educa-
tion Programs

1. Promote and provide
support for state
driver education
programs

1. Contact with all
driver education
instructors

2. Contact and'infle.
once with school

superintendents

1. Desire to imple-
ment better driver
education courses

2. Need to upgrade
driver educa-
tion

No develop-
mental support/
no limitations
on dissemina-
tion

3. ADTSEA Driver Edu-
cation Pro-
fessionels

1. Improving and extend-
ing traffic safety

education

1. Contact with most
driver education
professionals

1. Need to assist in
the' improvement of

driver education

4. HUFSAM Traffic Safety 1. Development and dis-

Community semination of traf-
fic safety materials

1. local community
group contacts

2. little contact
with youth

1. Desire to reduce
traffic accidents

Limited to ad-
vertisement of
material through
existing publi-
cations

No
limitations

5. League of
Women
voters

LOW Comaun- 1. Participation in
ity Groups. political and social

Employers, etc. issues

1. Little contact
with youth

2. Politically
oriented

1. Desire to improve
community

Limitations eve
to level of
commitment
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Delivery System Contact

The potential delivery systems listed in the chart were contacted to
determine or.confirm their potential for delivering supplemental instruc-
tion. Representatives of these organizations were contacted by either phone
or mail and were asked a series of questions summarized below. These ques-
tions .were intended to elicit opinions on the feasibility of administering
supplemental driver education.

Q.

1. Does your organization currently participate in any driver education
*programs for young licensed drivers?

2. Could your organization participate in either a support or direct con-
tact role?

IF YES: DIRECT CONTACT IF YES: SUPPORT

3. What limitations are there to acti-
vities your organization can engage
in?

4. What types of programs (e.g., lec-
tures, film, demonstration) would
your organization be most comtor-
table with?

5. Can your organization recruit par-
ticipants? How many? How?

3. What type of support could
your organization offer?

4. What direct contact organi-
zation could your organiza-
tion encourage to partici-
pate?

5. What is the potential of
these direct contact organ-
izations?

6. What material development
assistance could your
organization offer?

The results of this investigation indicate that while potential direct
contact and support organizations do exist for delivering educational pro-
grams to young licensed drivers, numerous problems also exist. These prob-
lems must be resolved bedore delivery systems could participate. The iden-
tification of these problems or issues occurred during contWs with deliv-
ery system representatives and driver education experts.

The most frequently raised issues include those dealing with:

o Audience incentives °'

o System incentives
o Level of effort
o Resource availability
o Program

Figure 8 sh'ws where these concerns become evident in the investigation.



Vu

FIGURE 8 f .

ISSUES IN DELIVERING SUPPLEMENTAL
DRIVER EDUCATION

ISSUES

DIRECT CONTACT

YOUTH TRAFFICSAFETY CLUBS X

SAFETY COUNCILS X

LICENSING AGENCIES X

POLICE PROGRAMS

AAA .

SERVICE GROUPS

WOMEN LEADERS IN HIGHWAY SAFETY

SUPPORTING

VENDORS X X X

STATE SUPERVISORS OF DRIVER ED. X - -.

ADTSEA X . X

4-

HUFSAM X X

DRIVER EDUCATION LEADERS
X X X X X



1

Audience-Incentives
.1,

;.. . -,, 4

The most pervasive concern expressed by all contacted was that even if
a program were made available, recruiting participants would be. problematic.
Participants in basic driver education are motivated by the desire to quali-
fy for a license and the added attraction of insurance premium reductions.
These. incentives do not apply once the driver is licensed. There is, there-
fore,-little to motivate individuals to enroll in supplemental training.

This concern was often cited as the reason organizations might not be
able to deliver progr s. Organizations which are self-sustaining (e.g.,

5te
S Councils) coul t invest in a program for which,an audience is not,afety

available. Organizat s whiCh seek to serve their members or the community
will often have other programs available which generate more interest.

a

System Incentive

Both support and direct contact delivery systems need an incentive to
participate. Often, this is satisfied by the knowledge that a large audi-
ence will be reached with important and desired information. 'In the absence
of this, systems may require a financial reward or some other tangible bene-
fit. Organizations which cited this concern linked the absence of a large
market with the absence of a system incentive (financial or otherwise).

Some organizatIons would be willing to participate even with the knowl-
edge that the audience would be small and the rewards few. These organiza-
tions are highway and thus have a responsibility to promote
highway safety programs. Such organizations are few in number and many of
these would decline to participate when opportunities arise to reach larger
audiences.

Several experts expressed the feeling that legislative action would be
required to guarantee participants and thus create an incentive for delivery
systems. Such legislation might redefine an original license as a proba-
tionary license with graduation to a full license dependent upon meeting
certain requirements such as- graduation from a supplemental driver education
course.

Level of Effort

Two concerns relating to the level of effort regLit.cd for program
delivery were cited by those contacted.

1. Delivery system may not be willing or able to make a continuous long-
range commitment.

2. Delivery systems iflay not be able to devote much time tc program imple-
mentation even when they can make a long-range commitment.



Program Effort

Many potential delivery systems wituld be unable to spend a great deal
of time in program implementation. Delivery of a program would be, for all
organizations, an added responsibility taxing limited financial and person-
nel resources. The amount of time organizations could devote to a program
would vary; however, It is likely that some would only implement portions of
the program at sporadic intervals.

Most of those who expressed a willingness to become actively involved
stated that efforts would have to be limited to what could be integrated
with other activities.

Resource Availability

4 Tied closely to the problem of "level of effort" is the problem of
resource availability. Few, if any, orgy zations are so flexible that they
could easily take on added responsibility with little prospect of financial
reward.

Local police traditionally visit high schools and lecture students in
traffic safety. Usually, three or four officers are responsible for an
entire county and have very little, extra time to devote to other efforts.
It would be difficult to obtain additional personnel time on a volunteer
basis.

A worthwhile program such as a supplemental driver eck cation module
would have to compete with other worthwhile programs for limited funds. A
number of experts noted that many delivery systems would have to charge par-
ticipants to cover the cost of the program. This would further reduce the
prospects of recruiting participants.

Program Identity

Many potential delivery systems must be identified as the sponsor of a
program before they will participate. Some organization representatives
indicated that they would be unable to sponsor a supplemental driver educa-
tion program unless it meets specific organizational objectives. A nation-
ally oriented program may not be specifically suited to local delivery sys-
tem objectives.

Many.profit-seeking organizations such as the AAA or local Safety Coun-
cils may take the program and sell it as their own. While this would not be
undesirable in itself, such organizations might adapt as well as adopt a
program--a situation that could threaten the program's educational integ-
rity.

Conclusions

0
It is evident that continuous, productive, and long-term delivery sys-

tem participation in supplemental driver education may be available. How-
ever, the problems and considerations described herein suggest that such
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participation will be difficult.twobtain. In fact unless certain problems
are resolved, widespread supplemental driver education delivered outside the
basic driver education course would appear to be generally unfeasible.

The issue of audience incentive is the central issue to supplemental
driver education. All other issues hinge on the resolution of that issue.
If there is a way to motivate audience participation.(aside from offering
economically prohibitive rewards), system incentives will also exist. If

the program has a large audience, then funds may be made available or
organizations may be able to charge participants. Organizations are also
more likely to make lasting commitments to a program that reaches a large
audience and can be financially rewarding.

DEVELOPMENT OF MODULES

The identification of young driver deficiencies pinpointed shortcomings
in the knowledges, attitudes, skills, and-day=to-day driving practices of

°young drivers that need to be overcome through better training. The analy-
sis of delivery systems provided insights as to the form of training needed.
The next step was to develop, in each of the five content areas, training
modules capable of overcoming the deficiencies identified and being handled
thrdbigh existing delivery systems. Print materials developed as part of
this project are contained in Volume II of this report.*

General Approach

Each of the five content areas discussed has been extensively treated
in traditional driver education. A great wealth of material has been

developed to support this instruction. In order to succeed in improving
behavior, where previous programs have failed, something other than the
commonly employed instructional methods had to be used. The general

approach taken was to place greater emphasis upon providing students with
experience in the behavior to be sought, and placing less reliance upon the
delivery orrnformation to the students.

This emphasis upon experience is appropriate for two important reasons.
First, a wealth of learning research has established the value of experience
in facilitating learning. Experience is necessary in the development of
skill and is also capable of having a powerful influence upon attitudes.
Secondly, it is experience, or the lack of it, that primarily distinguishes
young drivers from their older counterparts. One of the ways in which older
drivers become better drivers is by behaving incorrectly, or observing
others doing so, and then observing the consequences.

While experience may not be "the best" teacher, its acknowledged value
as an instructional method made it a promising route to the correction of
young driver deficiencies revealed by the analyses that have been described.

* Print materials used in the Energy-Efficient Driving module are presented
in Vol. II of the NEEDS Final Report (McKnight, et al., 1981) and are not
included in the second volume of this report. Similarly, the attitude and
behavioral instruments used in conjunction with the Alcohol module are
those presented in McKnight, et al. (1979). They also are not included in

0 the second volume of this report.
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The rationales underlying the development of modules and the descrip-
tions of the modules'and materials employed in field testing are described,
content area.* contentarea, in the remaining paraghphs of this section of
the report.

Alcohol odules

Reseaiich studies show that young people generally-have a fairly good
idea of how alcohol can affect a drinker. Despite having their opportuni-
ties to directly observe how alcohol affects drinkers and despite the knowl-
edge (however it may have been obtabd) of how alcohol does affect people,
young people still tend to.believe that tt*y are not subject to the detri-
mental effects oralcohol. Indeed, some believe they drive better after a
few drinks. Since the first faculty affected by alcohol is judgment, it is
understandable that young people who drive after drinking often believe they
are driving well or even better than normal.

Simply informing youbg drivers that they are not immune to alcohol and
that, because of their vulnerability, drinking engenders great personal risk
for them, is not enough to induce a changein their drinking/driving behav-
ior. An 8-hour program prepared for NHTSA (McPherson, let al.', 1976) did
emphasize the risks engendered by drinking and the consequences--both short-
and long-term--that may arise out of irresponsible drinking and driving.
The experimental evaluation of this program showed that this program pro-
duced a significant and substantial knowledge gain among young driVers, but
no significant change in attitude or 'self-reported drinking/driving behavior
(McKnight, et al., 1979).

Approach to Alcohol Modules

The instructional needs identified through the analysis of driver
deficiencies could be categorized in terms of the behavior involved--:self-
directed behavior and peer-directed behavior. While both categories lie
behavior had been previously treated by. the NHTSA program just refer* to,
it seemed desirable to make them the objectives of two different modules (1)
to be able to devote more instructional time to each category of behavior,
and (2) to permit instructiongelating to each category of behavior to be
evaluated separately.

Self-Directed Behavior

While the deficiency testing revealed the need to inform young people
oethe risks and consequences of drinking and driving, it appeared that the
only way to break through the alcohol-induced misconception of personal
immunity to alcohol's effects was to give young drivers an opportunity to
see how alcohol affects them. If people who drink and drive could observe
their impaired performance while sober, they would be in a position to make
a rational judgment of their own ability and performance. If that experi-
ence could be arranged, it would seem likely that their perception of per-
sonal risk ovould increase.

One program that would permit young people to assess their own perform-
ance under the influence of alcohol would be a carefully controlled "drink- -
in." In this activity, individuals consume alcohol and, at given intervals
during the consumption period, perform various tasks related to driving. A
visual record is made of their performance so that they can later witness
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the degradation in performance lgvol that.occurs as,blood alcohol concentra-
tions increase. A visual record of performance would seem a most promising
means of convincing participants that they.are, indeed, affected by edcohol.

While project staff wished to cast a drink-in module, investigation
litto the feasibility of such an activity indicated that liability insurance
would be a formidable obstacle. Potential sponsors would not conduct a pro-
gram unless ins.90ance were provided, and the costs of such insurance are
extremely high. While'the costs have not prevented the staging of drink-ins
for demonstration purposes, they made use of this approach totally iffeasi-
ble as an everyday instructional technique. An additional obstacle to im-
plementation of drinking programs among the intended audience (16- to 18-
year olds) are the drinking age laws in most States.

An alternative approach was to provide a vicarious experience--one in
which selected individuals participate in a drink-in and others observe.
Obviously, if this drink-in exercise were filmed, the size of the audience
able to observe and assets would be enormously expanded. While the vicari-
ous experience of watching someone else show the effects of alcohol is
clearly different from observing its effect on oneself, it was thought that
the experience might be sufficient to alter observers' view of themselves
'and their capabilities in their capatity as drinking drivers. In providing
a vicarious experience, a critical consideration would be to select individ-
uals with whom the audience could identify. In keeping with this considera-
tion, project staff sought a film of a drink-in activity involving young
people.

Peer-Directed Behavior

The evaluation of the NHTSA program mentioned earlier also pointed the
way to an additional possibility. When McKnight, et al. (1979) divided
self-reported behaviors into (1) one's own drinking/driving, and (2)

\attempts to intervene in the drinking/driving of others, the latter category
showed a small but significant improvement. Surveys generally indicate that
young people are more willing than older people to take measures to help
protect their friends in drinking/driving situations. From these reports,
it appears that, even though young people may not recognize their own vul-
nerability to alcohol, they are able to observe how alcohol affects their
friends and to perceive when their friends are unable to drive safely be-
cause of having had too much to drink. According to a :study done for NHTSA
in 1979, those,who are most likely to intervene to help others in drinking/
driving situations are under 25 and have a high perception of risk.

From these studies, it appeared that even though an individual may not
believe himself to be vulnerable to alcohol, he will be able and willing to
intervene to help others. so long as he (1) knows that they are at risk, (2)
recognizes when they are impaired and (3) knows what to do to keep the
affected individual from drivinc. ,fter drinking. Some alcohol safety pro-
grams give limited treatment to the subject of intervention, describing both
the need for intervention and the techniques for intervening successfully.
However, people are typically reluct:nt to intervene in the behavior of
others, particularly when the individual to be intervened with is irra-
tional, as is someone who has had too much to drink. One way to overcomF.
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this somewhat natural reluctance to intervene would be to provide young
drivers with an opportunity to experience their first intervention in the
protective atmosphere of the classroom. Through role-playing exercises,
students would have an opportunity to gain both the skill required to inter-
vene successfully and the confidence that they could do so.

Description of Alcohol Modules

Three modules--:information, self-image, and peer intervention--were
developed to meet the thr:ee categories of requirements just discussed. This
section will describe each of the modules.

Alcohol Informati.in Module

Both of the areas of alcohol instruction identified as having a pos-
sible salutary effect on drinking/driving behavior shared the same core of
requisite con\ent (e.g., communication of how alcohol affects people, how
alcohol affects driving performance, how alcohol increases risks). A pro-
gram consisting of this instructional base material would serve as a "core"
informational module to both of the more "experience" oriented modules just
described. Moreover, a group of young drivers given this informational
module could serve as a control group to allow the effects produced solely
by information to be compared with those produced by the vicarious drink-in
experience and with those produced by the peer intervention role-playing
experience.

The informational module presented the key content items identified by
the deficiency testing as being necessary to communicate to young drivers.
Critical knowledges to be communicated included the effects of alcohol, the
relationship between alcohol consumption and risk, means of controlling the
amount of alcohol consumed, and means of avoiding driving after drinking.
The component also covered how to help others out in drinking/driving situa-
tions. Supporting materials include an Instructor's.Guide, transparencies,
and a Student Manual. The Instructor's Guide for the information module
provides an intrk,duction and a statement of goal and objectives. It pro-
vides a content outline for use in the instructor's presentation of informa-
tion. To supplement the instructor lecture and to emphasize the major
points being communicated, 14 transparencies were employed. Some presented
simple picture charts; others merely contained words summarizing the ideas.

A Student.Manual entitled "Drinking and Driving--Whose Problem Is It?"
was prepared to augment the instructor's presentation of information.. It
was written conversationally to appeal to a youthful audience. Similarly,
it presents ideas in contexts with which young people can readily identify.
Contents emphasize that no one is immune tc the effects of alcohol and that
everyone needs to understand what those effects are, whether the individual
drinks or not. The Manual explains:

o how alcohol works and how it affects the ability to drive

o the serious risks of drinking and driving and the relationship
between drinking and driving and accidents

f.)
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o ways to separate drinking from driving

o methods' for controlling drinking.

The Manual concludes by summarizing the reasons for becoming involved rather
than ignoring a drinking and driving situation. It also contains a brief
description of a hypothetical situation involving a group of young people,
one of whom has become too drunk to drive. The readers are asked to con-
sider the circumstances and to decide what they would do if they were
involved. The Alcohol Information Module was designed to require one class
period for presentation.

Self-Image Module

A program designed to alter students' own drinking and driving behavior
was labeled, for want of a better term, the "Self-Image" Program, in
reference to its immediate objective--altering the image that students have
of their own performance after drinking. The Self-Image Program requires
about two class periods: the first to be used to present the information
presented in the information program; the second to 6e used to present the
filmed drink-in (vicarious experience) and conduct a class discussion con-
cerning that film. The film complements the information component of the

'program and vividly demonstrates the effects of alcohol upon driving skills.
Supporting materials used in the self-image module were an Instructor's
Guide, the film ("Five Drinking Drivers"), and the Student Manual and trans-
parencies used in the Information Module.

Instructor's Guide--The Instructor's Guide for the Self-Image
Module contains an introduction and a statement of goal and objec-
tives specific to this module. In addition to a content outline
to guide the presentation of the information component, the Guide
contains a brief summary of the film which instructors were to use
as an introduction, guidelines for conducting the post-film dis-
cussion by students, and questions to start the discussion and to
help instructors follow up on responses in ,a way that would draw
out key ideas.

Film--"Five Drinking Drivers" was produced by Vermont's.Project
CRASH. In this film, five young people volunteer to take part in
a drink-in while a stockcar race crowd watches. Each participant
is interveiwed before the drink-in takes place, establishing the

personal characteristics of the participants which was deemed
necessary to promote audience identification with the partici-
pants. The film then shows events on the day after, when the five
volunteers express their feelings of the experience, view news
films that show their driving while impaired, and reexamine their
attitudes about drinking and driving.

Peer Intervention'fipdule

Like the Self-Image Module, the Peer IntIrvention Module begins with
the delivery of basic information as per the Information Module. Following

71
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this, the program provides instruction in techniques for intervention in
drinking/driving situations. During the program, students participate in
role-playing activities designed to show them that it is possible to inter-
vene and to feel comfortable doing so. Students first act out prepared
scenarios and roles. Later they devise their own scenarios for role play-
ing. Student discussion is used throughout, to help clarify information and
to reinforce important ideas. The program required nine hours: one hour of
the information presentaton, and eight hours of role-playing.

Supporting materials included an Instructor's Guide, prepared scenar-
ios, and guidelines for student-prepared role-playing. The same transparen-
cies and Student Manual used in support .of the other modules were also used
in support of this module.

Instructors Guide--The Instructor's Gui for peer intervention
begins with the same introduction, stateme t of goal and objec-
tives, and content outline for instructor presentation provided
with the other modules. The Guide then explains how to conduct
the program role playing in which students use the first scenario
for practice to become familiar with this form of instruction.
The Guide discusses'how to make role assignments and how to moni-
tor the role playing. In the final activity, students must play
out roles and scenes they themselves have devised. The Instruc-
tor's Guide explains the purpose of this activity and outlines the
student preparation that is necessary. Instructions are included
for the instructor-led discussion to be held after each student-
prepared skit.

Prepared Scenarios--Each of the six prepared scenarios consists of
a one-page description of events leading to a drinking/driving
situation involving eight young people. Eight role descriptions
are included with each scenario. The one-page scene provides
general information for all of the role players. The individual
role descriptions contain more specific information on perceptions
and motivations to help each player in handling his or her role
realistically. Players read only their own roles. In this way,
dramatic tension can be created, and behaviors and reactions are
likely to be more natural than if all players had read all roles.

Guidelines for Student-Prepared Role PlayingThe guidelines are a
brief set of instructions to be followed by students in creating
their own scenes and roles. The guidelines suggest that students
draw upon their own experience or things they have heard about to
create situations that are likely to occur or have, in fact,
already occured. Students %re asked to devise realistic charac-
ters and to reveal conflict about drinking and driving among these
characters. The students are also directed to show what would
happen or should happen to resolve the conflicts created.
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Speed Module

The most appropriate experiences to provide in attempting to combat
excessive speed would be those that expose drivers to the consequences of
high speed, including:

o less time and space to respond to emergencies

o Greater crash forces during :ollisions

o Traffic citations and their consequences (fines, insurance
costs, loss of license)

o Greater fuel consumption.
ti

Approach to Sped Module

The approach taken was to provide students exposure to the consequences
of excess speed through films and the printed word. While such exposure is
certainly less vivid than that engaged through experiencing the conse-
quences, it is certainly safer and more practical. It also differs somewhat
from most treatments of the subject given driver education curricula and
text, which tend to focus upon physical and man-made laws relating to the
speed of vehicles. The approach taken also involved a group discussion in
which students could share personal experiences involving the consequences
of excessive speed, experienced as drivers, passengers, or witnesses.

Module Overview

The goal of the speedirg instructional module was to reduce the fre-
quency of speeding and speeding violations- among young drivers. Content
covers how speed limits are set (the rationale behind speed limits), the
risks of speeding, the seriousness of the consequences attached to speeding
violations and speeding accidents, and the benefits of good speed manage-
ment. This content is presented by means of instructor presentation, a stu-
dent manual, and a film. Presentation requires about one class period. The
module concludes with an Instructor-led discussion of the "reasons" for
speeding, to show that "ley arr, not valid and to reinforce the facts and
;deas presented earlier. The discussion requires about one class period,
bringing the total time needed to conduct the module to two hours. Support-
ing materials for the speeding module include an Instructor's Guide, a Stu-
dent Manual ("Speeding...Why hut?"), and a film, ("Why 55?").

Instructor's Guide

The Instructor's Guide begins with a brief introduction to the problem
of r ,eding and its role, in fatal accidents involving young drivers. The
Guiu, lists the goals and objectives for the program and presents instruc-
tions for conducting each program activity. All program activities are then
outlined.

7 3
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The Guide is designed for use with any class size. The detailed con-
tent outline for instructor presentation parallels the content of the Stu-
dent Manual. The Guide provides suggestions for shortening the presenta-
tion, if necessary (for example, if time is very limited). If students have
read the manual prior to class and their responses to statements and, ques-
tions by the instructor indicate they have retained the key ideas and facts,
the instructor may cover the introductory material quickly and place empha-
sis only on the most important topics, which are marked by asterisks in the
outline. The content outline includes statements to be used in introducing
the film, "Why 55?," as'well as questions to ask the students after they
have seen the film. The activity that follows information presentation is a
discussion of reasons for speeding. The Instructor's Guide provides some
statements to use for beginning the distussion and a brief summary of
counter-arguments for commonly used excuses for speeding.

Student Manual

The student manual is a short booklet entitled "Speeding...Why Not?"
In it, ideas and facts are presented conversationally and are set in con-
texts that are appropriate for the student reader. The booklet discusses
how speed limits are set, defines safe limits, and explains how drivers can
manage their speed to stay within safe limits. The factors that determine
stopping distance and the conditions that increase stopping distance are
presented in detail.

The booklet lists the benefits of lower speeds and the serious risks of

speeding, explaining benefits and risks in a youthful context to maximize
their impact. The safety results and other benefits of the 55 mph speed law
are touched upon. The booklet concludes with a discussion of some of the
commonly used reasons and excuses for speeding, along with explanations of
why these reasons and excuses are not valid. Manual content parallels and
complements the content of the instructor presentation.

Film

"Why 55?" is a 20-minute film produced by Matrix International. While
its title implies that it deals solely with the reasons for the 55 mph
speed limit, in fact the film deals as well with the risks of speeding in
general. It explains the relationship between speed and accident risk and
accident severity and discusses the fuel savings achieved with lower speeds.
Throughout the film, a number of drivers express their opinions (both posi-
tive and negative) about the 55 mph law. The film is narrated by James
MacArthur and includes an appearance by Indianapolis %00 winner Rick Mears,
who strongly endorses the 55 mph limit.

Safety Restraint Use Modules

From deficiency testing conducted in this project, it appears that
young drivers have a relatively low perception of personal risk, i.e., the
need to protect themselves with safety restraints (even though they know



that restraint use can provide them with protection). It would appear that
the low usage rate among young people is due in large part to the fact that
they do not appreciate the malffitude of forces involved in a collision and
the potential effect those forces. Additionally, there may be a funda-
mentallbelief that th likelihood of an accident is low in general and
virtually non-existent for each individual personally. And, finally, there
is the matter of myths inhibiting the use of restraints which appear to be
held by many young people.

Approach to Restraint Module

In an effort to employ an experiential approach. to instruction in
restraint use, three forms of experience were examined:

o Accident experience

o Impact experience

o Vehicle control exerience

Accident Experience

The experience of being in an accident, while a potential influencer of
restraint use, is not one that can be readily incorporated into training.
However, exposure to someone who has been involved in an accident and thus
had an opportunity to experience the consequences of belt use certainly
seems feasible. Such a "testimonial" by an accident victim could. involve
either:

o Someone who has avoided the consequencAs by restraint use.

o Someone who has experienced the consequences through failure to
use a restraint.

Of the two, the lAter seems. more likely to encourage restraint use, partic-

ularly if the individual manifested visible effects of the consequences in
the form of a crippling or disfiguring injury.

A testimonial by someone who has been severely injured borders on the
"scare tactics" that have been shown to be ineffective as a means of modify-
ing behavior. However, the ineffectiveness of scare tactics can be traced
to two factors that would not apply to the testimonial. First, they gen-
erally involve situations that are so unpleasant (e.g., blood and gore), as
to cause the audience to "tune out" the presentation. The accident effects
visible on the individual supplying the testimonial would certainly not be
this extreme. Secondly, scare tactics have seldom been applied to specific
behavior, such as fastening a restraint. In fact, it is rarely possible to
identify what specific behavior they are attempting to "extinguish." These
differences were believed sufficient to warrant at least an experimental
assessment of a testimonial approach.



Impact Experience

Few drivers realize the magnitude of impact in even a low-speed colli-

siori, The results of the deficiency testing, along with other data, indica-
ted an unwarranted confidence in the ability of an unrestrained occupant to
withstand impacts at city driving speeds (e.g., 25 mph) without the aid of
restraints. OnE approach that has been taken to counter this impression of
invulnerability at low speeds has been use of a safety belt "convincer."
This device allows individuals to safely experience impacts at speeds of

5-10 mph. Finding these impacts to be much greater than anticipated is
expected to convince those who experience them of the need to use restraints
even at low speed.

Vehicle Control Experience

The value of restraints lies not only in protection in impacts, but in
the ability to maintain control of a vehicle during violent maneuvers. By

keeping drivers behind the wheel, restraints help them to maintain control
of the vehicle in an evasive maneuver, or following an initial impact.

One way to help young drivers appreciate the value of safety belts in
controlling a vehicle is to let them experience violent vehicle maneuvers,
both restrained and unrestrained by safety belts. TheseiiiTIFFTences can be

gained quite safely and economically by operating vehicles through evasive

maneuvers at relatively low speeds (e.g., 10-25 mph).

Description of Safety

Modules were prepared to support each of the experiential approaches
just described. The modules have been labeled:

o Testimonial module

o Convincer module

o Vehicle module

In addition, an "Information Module" was developed to communicate the core
information that would be required in an education program employing any of

the experiential modules.
ii

Information Module

This module requires approximately one class period for information
presentation. The module consists of a relatively brief review of what hap-
pens in a collision, and explains the second or "human" collision. The odds

of being in an accident and the benefits of safety restraints are also

covered rapidly. Most of the information is presented by the film, which

illustrates the consequences of various kinds of vehicle collisions and pro-

vides graphic demonstrations of the protection belts provide. The film also

acknowledges and counters common myths concerning restraints. Supporting



materials used in'the information module and all other modules in the safety
restraint area consisted of an Instructor's Guide, a film, and a Student
Manual.

Instructor's Guide--The Guide provides a blef introductory state-'
ment of goal and objectives. A content outline is then presented,
and followed by an introduction for the film. Guidelines to help
the instructor conduct a post -filth discussion are included as
well.

Film--The film used was ''nice in a Box," a half-hour production
from Canada that is set in Ohtani°. In the film, a young news-
paper reporter interviews the local coroner who takes her to a
wrecking yard, pointing out wrecked cars and talking about the
role of safety belts. The coroner uses the cars and the accidents
which brought them to the wrecking yard to illustrate his points.
Throughout the film, the reporter questions the doctor on common
myths about safety belts. He dispels these by explaining the
facts, again illustrating his statements using the wrecked cars
and drawing on-his own experience. The film provides many statis-
tics that support belt use, some from Ontario where the use of
safety hefts is mandatory.

Student Manual--The Student Manual, "Safety Belts--What Do You
Think?" was used in this and all other restraints modules. The
manual is conversational in tone, and much of the content is
devoted to dispelling myths surrounding the use of safety belts.
The booklet explains exactly_ what happens to occupants in an acci-
dent, and what is meant by the "human collision." Also explained
is why and how belts protect drivers and their passengers.
Statistics are presented throughout to support the facts about
safety belts.

Testimonial Module

In this module, students Viewed a "testimonial," presented by means of
a slide/tape program. The module required one ctass period for delivery.
The module it suited for delivery at student assemblies.

Instructor's Guide--The Instructor's Guide used in connection with
the testimonial module contains introductory information useful in

preparing students to view the testimonial. Discussion guidelines
for use following the program also are included.

Side/Tape Program- -The slide/tape program, "Stayin' Alive," was
prepared by Peers Aiming Toward Highway Safety in cooperation with
the Wisconsin Governor's Office on Highway Safety. The half-hour
program tells the story of a young accident victim who sustained
serious, permanently disabling injuries when.he was thrown through
the windshield of his car in a crash. The victim, Gary Erickson,
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was at the time of the crash T1967).. At first, he was not
expec e to live, and 11e remained in a coma for eight months.
When he re ined consciousness, extensive rehabilitation began.
Erickson can now speak, but his words--heard-throughout the pro-
gram--are halting and slurred. In the slide/tape show, Erickson
urges the audience to avoid his mistakes: drinking and driving
and failure to wear safety belts. In addition to the dramatic
impact of Erickson's voice, the program uses contemporary music
and arresting photographs for added effect:

In-Vehicle Module

The information presentation segment is used to prepare students to
ride as passengers in an instructor-driven vehicle. The car is driven over
a prescribed course, wherb students ride restrained.

The module requires two class periods for delivery, assuming'a class of
about 25. With larger groups, the in-vehicle .Thvity would require ,

time unless more than one car were used and additional support personnel
could be made available.

Facility and equipment requirements for the in-vehicle segment of
instruction are: an off-street area, a car, and traffic cones for marking
the driving course. All materials are the same as those used with the
information module except that the Instructor's Guide'includes detailed
guidelines for conducting the in-vehicle exercise, including safety precau-
tions. A sample course layout also is provided at the end of the,Guide.

Convincer Module

In this module, all students ride on a Seat Belt Convincer which simu-
lates a low-speed crash and demonstrates the impact forces and the protec-
tion afforded by safety belts. Significantly, before this activity begins,
students receive key information to set the stage for learning from this
experience.

The program requires about two class periods, based uppn a class of
approximately 25. Larger groups again require additional time to complete
the Convincer activity, unless additional sleds and instructors are avail-
able.

In addition to the usual materials, the module requires a Seat Belt
Convincer sled and an open area in which to locate the sled. The Instruc-
tor's Guide lists the procedures to be followed in conducting the Convincer
Ride activity and outlines an introdjction for use in explaining this activ-
ity to students.

Hazard Perception Module

The analysis of young driver deficiencies evidenced substantial short-
comings in the ability to identify the hazards presented by bicyclists,



motorcyclists, and pedestrians. Development of a module capable of over-
coming these deficiencies was launched.

Module Approach

Through the years, special interest groups have attempted to create an
awareness on the part of automobile drivers of individual categories of the
road users (e.g., bicyclists, motorcyclists). MotoristsAlave been asked-to
"look out for" a particular type of road user, but the messages rarely have
been accompanied by instructions for specific action.* Drivers cannot be ex-
pected to devote their total attention to seeking out pedestrians and
cyclists (the hazards under consideration in this project). Young drivers
must be given some way of recognizing those situations in which hazards from
the presence of pedestrians and cyclists are most likely to arise. For

example, the prospect of encountering a pedestrian/cyclist hazard is
certainly greater and much more worth being concerned about in the vicinity
of bicycle paths and hiking traillitan along expressways or most open high-
ways.

Evens when proper search patterns are employed, there can be no guar-
antee that a hazard detected through this pattern will be perceived as a
hazard. Even when found, the great majority of pedestrians and 'cyclists
pose no true hazard to road users. They stay where they are supposed to be
and do what they are supposed to do. Young drivers need to leain the
characteristics and behaviors of pedestrians and cyclists that present the.
greatest risk.

The objective of the hazard perception program described here was to
acquaint drivers with the highway traffic situations, the pedestrian and
cyclist characteristicl, and the behaviors that are most likely to result in
accidents.

These situations, characteristics, and behaviors form cues to hazard

recognition that can be taught to young drivers. Obviously, it would not be
possible to provide a direct experience to communicate these cues and their
importance to young drivers with .a modicum of safety. Therefore, the hazard
perception module attempted to involve students indirectly in hazard percep-
tion through the use .of a film medium and subsequent discussion of the reac-

tions stimulated by the visuals. The module and module materials selected
for use in field testing are described in the following paragraphs.

Module Description

The goal of the hazard perception program is to reduce the frequency of
accidents involving young drivers and motorcylcists, mopeds, bicycles, and
pedestrians. The program explains to students why accidents involving these
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categories of hazards are a serious problem and provides information on key
hazard detection principles, tying search activities to specific driving
environments and to the activities and characteristics of other road users.

Information is presented by means of a slide/tape presentation and a
problem-solving activity during which students view slides depicting examp-
les of pedestrian/cyclist hazard clues and are asked to identify the clues
and explain what might happen i.n each situation. Information content covers
clues provided by the environment and by characteristics and activities of
pedestrians and riders. The proper responses to perceived clues are
explained.

The program requires about an hour to administer. Students first view
the slide/tape.presentation (15-20 minutes) and then participate in the
problem-solving activity (20-25 minutes). Materials consist of an Instruc-
tor's Guide, a slide/tape presentation, and six problem-solving slides.

Ipstructor's Guide

The Instructor's Guide begins with a brief background description and
then sets forth program goal and objectives. The two learning activities
are described next. The Guide provides step-by-step instructions for con"
ducting the two activities and lists required materials. A copy of the
script for the slide/tape presentation is included in the Guide for instruc-
tor reference and use as necessary. Guidelines for discussion during the
problem-solving activity are also provided.

Slide/Tape Presentation

The slide/tape presentation, "Hazard Clues You Can Use," is a series of
95 slides with synchronized narration. It explains that clues to hazards
are found in three things: situations in which other road users are fount,
characteristics of the road users themselves, and the activities in which
the road users are engaged. Examples of the three types of clues for each
category of road user--pedestrian, bicyclist, moped rider, and motorcycle
rider--are then presented and discussed. The presentation emphasizes that
these road users often fail to look out for themselves and that for every-
one's safety, automobile drivers must look for cues or clues to hazards so
they can anticipate and prevent conflicts.

Problem-Solving Slides

The problem-solving slides are intended to reinforce and generalize
recognition of the clues introduced in the slide/tape presentation. Each
depicts a scene involving a pedestrian, a bicycle, a motorcycle, or a moped
in which there are several hazard clues. The problem-solving activity and
slides give students an opportunity to apply what they have learned and to
discuss the transition from hazard recognition to proper response.

,
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Fuel-Efficient Driving Module

Recent research has focused attention on the fuel-saving potential of

specific driving behaviors by suggesting that certain changes in travel
habits and driving techniques, together with the use of more fuel-efficient
vehicles, could effectively, reduce individual fuel consumption.

Since the oil embargo of 1974, more and more high schools have
incorporated energy-efficient driving into their driver education programs.
Several States prepare driver education curricula to guide the efforts of
the schools, and publishers and media houses have develOPed materials to
support the programs. Yet, although a number of claims have been made for
the success of these programs, conclusive evidence of effectiveness has not
been reported.

The results of the young driver deficiency testing evidenced marked
shortcomings in knowledge, attitude, skills, and day-to-day driving prac-
tices related to fuel-efficient driving. .

Research in Fuel-Efficient Driving

In arriving at an approach to alleviate young driver deficiencies, the
project staff was fortunate to have available a recently completed NHTSA
evaluation of various approaches to teaching fuel-efficient driving
(McKnight, Goldsmith and Shinary 1981). This research established that
substantial gains in knowledge and changes toward more favorable attitudes

could be obtained thrqugh the incorporation of fuel efficiency intohigh
school driver education. However,'none of the methods evaluated was
effective in improving skills or driving practices, as reflected in measures

of performance.

The techniques evaluated included several forms of i7.-vehicle instruc-

tion as well as the use of in-car feedback devices (vacuum gauges). The

failure to improve performance was attributed to lack of "readiness" on the
part of students. Novices whose ability to control the vehicle is marginal
simply do not have the spare capacity to be able to attend to the needs of
fuel-efficient driving.

The study concluded that there was little to be gained by the inclusion
of fuel-efficient driving in behind-the-wheel instruction. The time devoted
to such instruction fails to affect performance and takes away from the

meager time currently avail,Yle to develop basic vehicle handling skills.

The assessment of performance was confined to vehicle operation. There

was no way to assess performance in vehicle selection, maintenance, or use,

where opportunities to perform would not arise until long after the program
had been completed. 10

Approach to Fuel Efficiency Module

in vehicle operation, an experiential approach to learning rP,4uired
finding a way of providing students an opportunity to encounter situations
requiring feel- efficient behavior without having to operate an automobile at

31 .
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the same time. The best way .of cohfronting.drivers with such situations
would be through the use of motion, picture film, whicK could be used to
simulate a variety of situations. calling for application of. fuel-efficiency

procedures. A driver usimuO.Aorli would allow actual vehicle control
responses to be simulated. However, use of simulation would have restricted
instruction to formal driyer education, and only those schools having simu-

lator equipment.

Fortunately, the vehicle control responses involved in fuel efficient

driving are quite simple. What needed to be learned was an association
between those responses and circumstances calling for them, e.g., changing
lanes to circumvent stalled traffic ahead and maintain momentum. It seemed

likely that the required associations could be established more firmly if
the situations were presentedlipictorially, as they would appear in actual
driving, than if they were simply described verbally. Instruction then

required development of a motion picture film that would present situations
critical to fuel efficiency as they would, be seen by the driveer of an auto-'
mobile.

Venicle operation was the only aspect of.fuel-efficient driving that
was susceptible to an experiential treatment. Students cannot be provided,

"experience" in selecting vehicles, carrying out maintenance, or altering
patterns of daily vehicle use. However, it was possible to generate class-
room exercises that would allow students to carry out many of the decision
processes jnvolved in these activities.

Module Description

Using the approach described, a fuel-ef icient driving module was

prepared. The module consists of the follow ng segments:

o Operating techniques

o Trip planning

o Vehicle selection and maintenance.

The segments are designed in a way that allows them to be either com-

bined to form a separate energy-efficient progr or integrated into an
existing driver education course. All segments are confined tc classroom
instruction. No in-car instruction is given. This permitted a test of the

program's ability to lead to energy-efficient driving without what had
appeared to be the unjustifiable expense of in-car instruction. Approxi-

mately three hours are required to administer the entire module.

Operating Techniques

The segment on operating techniques provides both a general introduc-
tion to energy-efficient driving and a detailed presentation of.operating

techniques. The introduction incluut :J a discussion of the importance of
fuel conservation, and an overview of vehicle operation, use, maintenance,
and selection.

WI



notedreviously, because students lack the vehicle handling skills
to permit- 'operating techniques to be effectively practiced during training,
it seemed necessary to implant the techniques in students' minds in a way,
that would foster their retention for application at a later date. This was
done by associating each operating technique very strongly with the situa-
tion to which it applies. For example, the technique of timing one's
approach to an intersection so that a left turn may be made across traffic
without stopping was tied to the visual peeception of an intersection.

To help make the appropriate mental connections, a film encompassing
the full range of energy-efficient operating techniques was prepared. For
each procedure, the film displays the driving situation and the appropriate
response to it. Scenes are presented from the driver's point of view so
that students see each situation as they wduid from behind the wheel of a
car. The final portion of the film introduces the subjects of trip plann-
ing, vehicle selection, and vehicle maintenance. The segment concludes with
an instructor-moderated discussion of operating procedures.

This section also incluc..., in in-car checklist that may be used by
instructors and student observers to guide application of operating tech-
niques in the highway traffic environment. The instruction may be integrated
into regular in-car nstruction or provided separately. This portion of the
segment was not used in the field test of the module because of the lack of
evideice from prior. research that it contributed anything to fuel-efficient

Trip Plannia

In fie trip-planning segment, students view a ride /tape presentation
on trip planning and then participate in a classroom exercise in which they
figure out how to attain a set of travel objectives with the fewest trips.

Vehicle Selection and Maintenance

This segment consists of an Activity during which students choose
fuel- efficient vehicle for each of three fictitious families.

Program Materials

Supporting materials for this three-hour module consist of an Instruc-
tor's Guide, student reading materials, a film, a slide/tape presentation,
and four transparencies.

Instructor's Guide--The Guide p-ovides brief backvound and sets
tor11-771W717Tifd objectives. It next presents a summary of the
program content in outlinf: form and explains how the content can
be reinforced and emphasized throughout the regular driver educa-
tion curriculum. The Guide contains instructions for conducting
each of the learning activities and lists and describes the
required materials.
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Student Reading Materiali--One handout is a basic student refer-
ence covering driving skills, vehicle maintenance, trip planning
techniques, and vehicle selection. It contains information to

prepare the student for classroom instruction. Other materials
include a checklist of points covered in the fuel economy content
areas, and hondouts supporting the in-class exercise in which stu-
dents are asked to select new fuel-efficient vehicles for three
fictitious families.

Film--The film used for the module is entitled "S.A.F.E, Driver."
IITresents information on fuel-efficient operating techniques and
shows proper and improper techniques from a behind-the-wheel

perspective. Fuel-efficient behaviors in the three other fuel
economy content areas are/also touched upon in the film.1

Slide/Tape Presentation--"Short Trip Penalty" is a 10-minute
slide/tape presentation that supports the ,lanninq learning
activity. it illustrates the fuel per.lt. .olved in short

trips around town.

Transparencies--Four transparencies are used for the student trip-

planning exercise. The transparencies include a "neighborhood
map" and a sequence of errands that must he planned in a fuel-
efficient manner.

1 Development of the film was funded by the Maryland State Police and
followed guidelines established by the project staff.

S
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PHASE 11 --PILOT TESTING OF EXPERIMENTAL MODULES

The experimental modules were evaluated for their potential to improve
critical knowledges, attitudes, and behaviors among 16-18 year olds. Pilot
tests occurred in high schools.

In three of the content areas,(Drinkino/Driving, Hazard Perception, an-,

Energy-Efficient Driying) the modules were delivered during driver educatio
classes. The Speeding and Restraints modules were delivered to licensed
students who regularly drove to and from school.

The remainder of this section describes the methodology used in pilot
testing and presents the results obtained.

ALCOHOL MODULES

The Self-Image and the Peer Intervention modules were tested to detr,r-
mine their effectiveness injeveloping knowledge, changing attitudes, and
modifying behavior. These same criteria were applied to the Information
module which was assessed tvice--once at each of the locations where the
other modules were being implemented. As mentioned in the earlier secLion
of this report, the information-only module was used primarily as a means of
measuring the relative effectiveness of the other two alcohol modules.
, ere was no great expectation that an information-only approach would be
eifective.in changing attitudes or modifying behavior. Since somewhat
different procedures were used in pilot testing the Self-Image module and

the Peer Inter, .tion module, the test methodologies employed will be des-
cribed separate.j.

Self-Image Module

Tho Self-Image module was tested in July 1981 during the Summer School
Session at Friendly Senior High School, Oxon Hill, Maryland.

Test Design

A "before and after" design was used. Results of the Self-Image module
were compared with results of the Information module. Measures of knowl-
edge, attitude, and behavior were administered prior to and following pro-
gram delivery.

Test Population

The test population consisted of six driver education classec, ranclm,.

divided into treatment and comparison groups of three classes each. The
treatment group had 76 students. The comparison group had 73. Both grour.
included male; and females.

8 5
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Administration

The group receiving the Self-Imtge module was designated as the
"Treatment" group. They received this module over two consecutive days.
Delivery took two full class periods. The comparison group received the
information module, which was delivered during one and one-half class
periods over two consecutive days. Both modules were conducted by a member
of the project staff who is .a qualified, certified instructor, experienced
at teaching high school students.

Peer Intervention Module

The Peer Intervention module was tested at Bowie High School in Bowie,
Maryland, in March and April 1981.

Test Design

Again, a "before-and-after" design was used. As results of the Peer
intervention module were to be compared with results of the Information
module, measures of knowledge, attitude and behavior were admilstered prior
to program delivery to establish the prior equivalence of the "Treatmant"
group (those receiving peer intervention instruction, and the comparison
group).

Test Population

The test population consisted of six classes of driver education stu-
dents randomly divided into treatment and comparison groups of three classes
each. The treatment group totaled 69 students. The comparison group
totaled 58 students.

PIP

Delivery

The modules were delivered during the school day. The Peer Interven-
tion module was delivered during nine class periods on nine con:-cutive
school days. The Information module was delivered to the comparison group
during their regular 'I-iver education class period in one day kapprvimately
one hour). The instructors for both groups were experienced' driver educa-

tion teachers on the Bowie High School staff.

Measuring Instruments

Measures of knowledge, attitude, and behavior were employed to assess
the effects of the alcohol modules. All three types of measures were drawn

OP
from the Youth Alcohol Criterion Measure developed through a previous NHTSA
project (McKnight, et al., 1979).



Know4q1VInr,trumert

Data on knowledge were collected by means of a paper-and-pencil test.
The knowledge test consisted of 20 multiple-choice questions. Two forms
were used to allow students to receive alternate forms on the pre-test and
post -test. administration. Norms furnished with the knowledge test were
employed to eliminate differences in test difficulty from the pre-post
comparisons.

Attitude

Attitude measures also were of a paper-pencil format. Three differeit
measures were used: fine obvious and two subtle.

Obvious--This type permits direct assessment of attitudes under- --
I774-Urinkirc :hiving behavior. Two forms were used. Each con-
tained 21 muluinle-choice questions. Students were asked to
select the anst,ers that corresponded most closely to their opin-
ions. Norms furnished with the measure were used to eliminate
differences between the two forms from the pre-post comparison.

Subtle--Two subtle attitude me.,sures were used: projective and
7"iiial7-knowledge. The projcive measure contained 20 photographs
that students were asked to interpret by selecting an answer from
20 associated multiple-choice questions. Students were expected
to "project" their attitudes into their interpretation of the pic-
tures. The pseudo-knowledge measure was an opinion scale dis-
guised as le multiple-choice questions. The answers selected
reveal attitudes. Only one form of each'of the two subtle meas-
ures was used.

The obvious measure is designed to assess specific beliefs concerning alco-
hol and is the appropriate measure of assessing educational outcomes. The
subtle measures are more sensitive to general feelings about alcohol and
designed primarily to corroborate the results of the obvious measure. If

the subtle J obvious results do not correlate with one another, one may be
suspicious s to the honesty reflected in the results of the obvious
measure.

Behavior

Data on behavior were collected by means of a self-report containing 27
multiple- choice questions, including questions about the frequency of behav-
ior and the intensity of behavior. For purposes of the present study, ques-
ions were divided into the following three categories:

Drinking/Driving Behavior-- Questions relating to the individual's
own drinking and driving.

-lost Behavior--Questions about the individual's behavior as a host
to-FiFF5TTiivolving drinking/driving.



Intervention Behavior--Questions concerning the individual's

behavior in intervening with the drinking and/or driving of

others.

Administration of Measures

The measures were administered to students in the two schools according

to the following schedule:

Pre-test--Immediately prior to administration of the module.

Post-test--Immediately following administration of the module.

Followup Tf..st--Six months following completion of the module.

The knowledge and attitude measures were administered at all three points in

the schedule. Where alternate forms were employed (knowledge, obvious atti-

tude), half the students took each form on each administration, just to pre-

vent any possible unnorma'ized differences from affecting the comparison.

One group received forms in sequence A-B-A, while the Others had the

sequence B-A-B. The behavior measure was not administered as a post-test

since it takes several months to experience enough exposure to drinking/

driving situations to provide meaningful reports of behavior.

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed for those students receiving all administratior*: of

a measure (that is, any student who missed one or more administrations -F

the measure was dropped from the sample). This was necessary to keep the

sample thr same across pre, post, and follow-up administrations and thus

assure that any differences were due to differences in the characteristics

of the students and not differences in the composition of the sample.

Mean scores for students on all administrations of all measures were

obtained. The significance of pre-post and pre-followup differences in

means were assessed by t-tests of correlated measures.

Results

because the Peer Intervention module and the Self-Image module differed

in their objectives, they cannot bs compared directly. Each is, therefore,

discussed separately here.

Self-Image Module

Results will [e presented and discussed separately fJr attitude, kPowl-

edge, a d behavior measures.



Attitude

Results obtained from the obvious measure of attitudes appear in
Table 17. Both groups of students, those receiving the Information module
and those receiving the Self-Image module, evidenced a significant shift
toward an attitude that was more favorable to responsible drinking and
driving. There were no significant differences between the Self-Image and
Information modules at any of the three administrations.

The magnitude of the shift--3-4 points--is small, equivalent to a
change of one response category on each of three items. However, the change
may not be quite as small as it looks, since the standard deviation of the
attitude measure was only 8 points, meaning approximately two-thirds of the
students fell, in a range of (2 x 8 z) 16 points. Also, the students had a
somewhat favorable attitude to begin with, scoring approximately 3 points
higher than students elsewhere (McKnight et al., 1979). There may not have
been a great deal of room for improvement.

Students receiving the Information module appeared to show an
improvement in attitude from post- to followup-test. This could reflect the
effect of experiences following completion of the module or could be a
chance result. Since the difference between post-test and followup-test was
not significant, the latter explihation is the more acceptable.

TABLE 17

SELF -IMAGE MODULE:

MEAN ATTITUDE SCORES

Module N Pre Post

Pre/Post

Difference Followup

Pre/Followup

Difference

Self-Image 54 48.4 52.3 +3.9* 51.6 +3.2*

Information 51 47.8 51.0 +3 2* 52.3 +4.5*

* p < .01 .

The attitude measure samples opinions dealing with all aspects of
drinking and driving. Those items dealing specifically with one's own
drinking and driving behavior were analyzed separately from other items
(general attitude items and items dealing with the drinking and driving
behavior of others). No significant difference was obtained between the- two
types of items; both showed equivalent attitude change.

The correlations between the obvious and subtle measures of attitude
ranged generally between .3 and .5, in keeping with previous findings. One

exception was the followup administration to the group receiving t,in Self-
Image module, where the correlations disappeared (r=.09). With a relatively
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--small sample (54) this-Could be a chance finding. On the'-other hand, it

may mean that some of the students were, for orl reason or anbtherr fal;ify-
ing their responies to the obvious measure. This may help account for the

fact that the scores of the Self-Image...group on the followup administration
fell below those of the Information group after being slightly higher on the
previous two administrations. .

In summary, the, informational component of the Drinking/Driving modules
produced a mall but significant shift of attitude in the desired direction.

The addition of the film designed to alter students' image of themselves
when they drink did not have any additional effect upon attitude, either

attitudes toward drinking and driving generally, or those concerned with

'one's bwfi-drinkifig and driving.

Knowledge

Results obtained from administration of the knowledge test appear in

Table 18. Both modules, SelfImage and Information, produced substantial
and statistically significant knowledge gains. The gains appear fairly
sizable in compirojson with the standard deviation of approximately .3 for

pretest scores.

, TABLE 18

SELFIMAGE MODULE:
MEAN KNOWLEDGE SCORES

Program N s Pre Post

Pre/Post
Difference

Pre/Followup
FolJowup Difference

Self-Image 71 11.5 15.2 +3.7* 14.8 3.3*

Information 61 10.5 14.8 +4.3* 14.6 4.1*

* p < .017
There were no significant differences between the twc groups in any of

the three administrations. The fact that the Information group evidenced a
larger gain may be attributable to the fact that it had a lower score to
begin with and therefore had somewhat more room for improvement.

Behavior

Neither the Self image nor the Information modules produced significant
changes in behavior from pre-test to followup-test on.any of the three

categories of behavior: drinking-d-.-iving, host, and inte(wention, Thp

inability to influence the student's'own drinking and driving behavior is
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CorisictPht with the findings of the'evaluation of the NHTSA program des-
cribed earlier. Evidently, the Nicarious experience of watching somebody
else under the influence of alcohol did not achievr) the desired goal of
influencing the image that students had of their own drinking-drivina
behavior--at least not to the degree necessary to alter their behavior.

The NHTSA program, as previously noted, produced a small but signifi-
cant change in intervention behavior. However, that curriculum was 8-1/2
hours long and devoted considerable attention to intervention. Within the
one-hour information component of the Self-Image module,'the treatment of
intervention behavior was peoportionally smaller. Apparently there was
insufficient instruction to yield aschange in behavior.

Discussion

Overall the results obtained from the Self-Image module parallel those
of earlier efforts. There is a significant gain in knowledge and attitude
unaccompanied by any change in behavior. If the filmed drink-in was suc-
cessful in altering the student's image of their own drinking and driving
behavior, it was not reflected in their behavior.

It cannot be concluded that the drinking and driving behavior is
incapable of being-influenced by instructional programs. There could con-
ceivably be changes in behavior that were not reflected in the behavior
measure. Finding changes in measured knowledge and attitude are encourag-
ing. However, the failure of any difference to materialize between the
Self-Image and the Information group on any of the measures suggests that
the filmed drink-in is not really accomplishing anything.

Peer Intervention Module 1

4

The results of the Peer Intervention module, like those of the Self-
. Image module, indicate changes in attitude and knowledge. The. also

indicate a change in behavior.

Attitude

The results obtained from administration of the attitude measures
appear in Table 19. The Peer Intervention module showed an attitude shift
similar to that obtained from both the Self-Image and Information groups
(Table 17). The Information module, on the other hand, produced a somewhat
smaller change to begin with and a drift back to the point of non-signifi-
cance on the follow-up test.

Those attitude items concerned primarily with peer intervention were
separated from other items (general items and those concerned with self-
image). Both categories gave similar results; the Peer Intervention group
showed a large- attitude shift in both categories than the Information
group. Corre'ations between the obvious and subtle attitude measures ranged
between .3 and .5, indicating that students were generally truthful in
responding to the obvious measure.
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TABLE 19

PEER INTERVENTION NODULE:
NEAN ATTITUDE 5DRES

Program N Pre Post,

Pre/Post

Difference

Pre/Follup

Followup Difference

Peer Inter-

vention

42 44.9 47.4 +2.5* 47.6 2.7*

Information 50 45.0 46.9 +1.9 r 46.0 1.0

It is somewhat surprising that the same Information module that pro-
duced a large change within the school in which the Self-Image module was

studied (Table 17) produced only a small change in this case. The dif-

ference may' have to do with the characteristics of the students in the two

schools. The differences between the r_ scores shown in Tables 17 and

19 suggest that the two samples of students were different from one another.

Knowledge

Knowledge test results appear in Table 20. Both modules produced a

significant knowledge gain. There was a slight loss from post- to followup-

test. However, the residual gain was still significant. The Peer Interven-

tion module yielded a higher gain than the Information module, although the

difference is not statistically significant.,

The magnitude of the knowledge gain is not as great as that found in

the school in which the Self-Image module was studied, although the differ-

ences are not statistically significant. If there is a true difference in

magnitude, it is probably attributable to characteristics of the students

rather than the modules, since the Information module was identical in both

schools.
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TABLE 20

PEER INTERVENTIONPMODULE:
MEAN KNOWLEDGE SCORES

Pre/Post Pre/Followup
Module N Pre Post Difference Followup Difference

..;/

Peer Inter- 42 11.5 14.3 +2.8* 1 .8 2.29*
vention

Information 52 11.5 14.0 +2.5* 13. 1.75*

* p < .01

Behavior

Results obtained from administration of the behavior measur will be

discussed separately for each category of behavior: self- directe', host,
intervention.

Self-Directed--Results obtained in the portion of the be avior
measure dealing with self-directed behavior appear in Tab e 21.

TABLE 21

MEAN BEHAVIOR SCORES:
SELF-DIRECTED BEHAVIOR

Module N Pre Followup Difference

Peer

Intervention 49 3.93 3.63 -.30

In.(ormation 53 3.87 3.55 -.33



In obtaining the values in the table, the scores obtained by each
individual were divided by the number of items answered to obtain the
average item score. Use of average item scores was necessary to allow for
the fact that different students answered different numbers of questions,
depending upon their exposure to drinking/driving situations. The mean of
the average item scores was then obtained for students in each module.

The higher the average item score, the safer the behavior. The results
in Table 21 show a significant tendency toward less responsible drinking/
driving behavior on the part of students in both groups. At first glance,
it would appear as though both modules backfired. However, it is important
to bear in mind that the number of students who drove increased markedly
from the pre-test to the followup test. The increased exposure to drinking;
driving situations would not in and of itself affect the results since use
of average *item scores adjusted for such changes. However, the. increased
exposure meant exposure to new situations, situations that could produce
marked differences in average scores. It is easier to attribute the
decrease in mean scores to differences in situations t".ar t-
effect of the modules themselves.

The value of the special activities making up the Peer Intervention
module can best be seen by comparing the followup scores of the two groups.
The difference is small and statistically non-significant (p>.05). From
this, we can conclude that the practice in intervention did not have any
effect upon the individual's own drinking-driving behavior--nor would it be
expected to.

Host Behavior--Table 21 shows the results obtained from that
portion of the behavior measure dealing with host behavior.

TABLE 22

MEAN BEHAVIOR SCORES:
HOST BEHAVIOR

Module N Pre Followup Difference

Peer Inter-
vention

,

13 2.30 2.90 .61*

Information 21 2.85 2.70 -.15

*p<.01
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It is evident f-oT the small f4 :hat only a sTai portion of either
sample reported hosting parties at which alcohol was served. Despite the
small sample, however, the group participating in the peer intervention
activity exhibited a statistically eignificant change toward more responsi-
ble host behavior (p<.01). The group receiving the Information module
failed to show any improvement.

A comparison between followup results from the two modules is somewhat
clouded by the fact that the information group reported more responsible
host behavior to begin with (2.85 vs 2.30). While the difference fell some-
what short of statistical significance (p = .14), it was large enough to
keep the differences in followup scores (2.90 vs 2.70) from being statis-
tically significant. One might make the point that the information group,
having a higher score to begin with, had less room for improvement. Never-
theless, there should have been some improvement if the module had been
effective..

It would appear from the resu;cs that the Peer Intervention module was
successful in leading to more responsible host behavior while the Informa-
tion module was not.

Intervention Behavior--The results obtained from that portion of
behavior measure concerned with intervention behavior are shown in
Table 23.

b

Module

TABLE 23

MEAN BEHAVIOR SCORES:
INTERVENTION BEHAVIOR

N Pre Fol1owup Difference

Peer Inter- 38 2.50 2.85 .35*
vent ion

Information 37 2.66 2.75 .09

*p<.01

The results for intervention behavior are similar to those for host
behavior. Those receiving the Peer Intervention module showed significant
shifts toward more intervention, while those receiving the Information
module did not. The differences between the Peer Intervention and the
Information group on pre-tests and followup tests were almost identical to
those recorded for host behavior. It would appear that the lower pre-test
scores prevented the Peer Intervention group from exhibiting superiority,
over toe Information group on the followup test.
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Discussion

The Peer Intervetition and Information modules seem to be equally effec-

tive in communicating drinking and driving information. This is not sur-

prising since the information component of both modules was the same. The

information component also seems to have been successful in creating atti-

tudes more favorable to responsible drinking and driving. However, the,

additional activities making up. the PeeIntevention module seem to have

increased both the magnitude of _.the attitude change and the extent to which

it is sustained over time.

The differehce between the Peer Intervention and Information modules is

most noticeable when it comes to the effect upon actual drinking-driving

behavior. The Peer Intervention module produced a significant change toward

greater intervention in the drinking-driving of others. The Information

module had no effect on behavior whatever; nor did the Peer Intervention

module have any effect on the students' own drinking - driving behavior.

Pre-program differences in the groups complicate comparisons between the two

modules. However, it appears:as though the Peer Intervention module did

achieve its goal of getting students to intervene in the drinking-driving

behavior of their peers, both as hosts of and participants' in activities

involving drinking.

Over all, the results support earlier research showing that it i
eatier to get young people to intervene in the drinking-driving of others

than it is to induce change in their own drinking-driving behavior. The

present study goes one step further, showing that allowing young people to

experience intervention through role-playing activities is effective in

le?ding to intervention. Just what is responsible for the effectiveness of

the Peer Intervention module cannot be determined from the data. The

hypothesis upon which the Peer Intervention module was established is that
)

providing people with an opportunity to intervene successfully within the

psychologically protective atmosphere of a classroom situation helps to

overcome the anxiety that tends to discourage intervention with actual

drinking-driving behavior.

SPEED MODULE

The speeding module was pilot tested in FebrAry and March 1981 at A&M

Consolidated High School of College Station, Texa's. Evaluating this module

required measuring speeds driven by students. This measurement had to take

place where the population would be concentrated, in proximity to the

school. The school selected as the test site was approached by only two

roads. This had the advantage of limiting not only the number of places

where speed had to be monitored, but also the number of non-students who

would be using the road. The speed limits on the two road:: were 30 mph and

45 mph.
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'est Methodology 4

'The methodology emptoyed (n pilot testing sthe Speeding module Is
described according to the test design, the populations who'were the subject )
of the test, the instructors. used in delivertg the program, and-the means
in which the program was.delivered;

ti

Test Design
S

A "before-and-after" design was used in which measures of speed were
collected before and after delivery of the module: "After" measures were
taken both immediatelyafter the module and"twd months later as a follow-up
collection. Use of a control or comparison group was prevented by the
inability to distinguish one group from anotheras students approached and
left school.

Test Population

The test Population' consisted of approxiffiately 260 licensed drivers
from th high school student body. These'269 students constituted the
entire foopulation of students who drove to and from school. A subsample of
44 students was selectep for knowledge and attitude testing. The group
included males and females.

0
Instructors

The module was delivered by personnel from the Texas A & M University
Education.Program, with assistance from members of the project staff. All
instructors were qualified, certified teachers experienced in providing

-instruction at the high schoolIevel.

Delivery

The module was delivered on March , 1981. Thi: students received the
information component of the program in an auditorium. This required one
class period'(approximately one hour). Immediately following this, the
students were divided into:discussion groups of approximately 35 each, plus
an instructor. The group§ met individually to complete the last activity of
the module (discussion of reasons for speeding). This also tequired on,:
class period.

. o

Oath Collection

Pre, post, and follow-up data were collected in the three areas of
knowledge, attitude, and behay.ior.

Knowledge and Attitude

Knowledge and attitude measures consistyd of piper- and - pencil tests.
The knowledge test consisted of 20 multiple-Choice questions. Two .feirms of
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the knOwledge test were used. Students received, alternate forms at each. .

administra00h. The attitude instrument presented 16 multiple-choice ques-
tions on. each.of, two forms.

f

^)
1

1

Pretests were'admiNistered on the Friday prior to module delivery to
the oubsaniple of 44 students. Pdst.tests were administered immediately fol-

lowing the program.* Follow-up data were collected two months after the post
tests.

Behavior
!

.

,

Data on behavior were collected .by the Human Factors Division of Texas
Transportation Institute (TAI) using direct observation.. During each.of the
three collection periods (prew post, and followup), data were collected on

three consecutive days. ITIrs.taff used stationary radar positioned at two
locatioris, one on each of the ;wo roadS approaching the school. Each loca-
tion was characterized by a high volume of student traffic and presented an

,opportunity for drivers to speed. In addition, both permitted radar to be

located unobtrusively,

400

During the data collection, the radar was on continuously, and recorded

the speeds of all passing cars. Observers were instructed to look for cars '
with school stickers and...for drivers whose appearance inditated they were

students:- The speeds of drivers who were clearly not students were not

noted.

Pre-module data were collected on the three consecutive school days
immediately prior to program delivery. Post-module data were cg.141eted on
the afternoon immediattlyfollowing program gelivery, and for the next three

days. Followup data were collected on three consecutive days, 10 weeks
after the post -data efollection.period.

Resdlts

Results from the study of the Speeding Module include results of,aaly-

isis of speed, compliance, and knowledge and attitude measures.

Speed

Mean speeds observed on both roads during the three periods of data
collection appear in Table 24. Statistically significantdifferences
between pre-module and post-module speeds were found fol both roads.

The significance of difference was assessed through a ohe-tail test.

Subs0Intial and significant differences in mean speed were found across the
six sets of daily measures withilk each of the three periods of . observation.

In testing significance, it was necessary to compare differences-between
pgriods with the day-to-day differences. To do so, T-tests were performed

using as measures the six mean speeds rattiler than speeds of indilidual

vehicles.
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6.The post-module speed recluc ion was higher On the 30.mph road than on
the 45 mph road. This interaction between module effect and posted speed
was probably cautkd by characteristics of the specific roads involved,
rather than the speedlimits themselves and, therefore, may not be of any
practical significance.

. I

Speed reductions endured through the follow'-up period,'although about
.

hdlf the effect was lost. on the 30 mph road. ,
.

SPEED INSTRUCTIONAL. MODULE:
MEAN SPEED

(m01)

TABLE 24

'Pre /Post Pre/Follow-Up
Limit Pre Post Wifference Follow-up Difference

30 yph 31.8 29.8 -2.0* 30.4 .

* p < .01

Compliance

The objective of the speed module was not so much to reduce speed as it
was to seek compliance with the sped limits. Reduction in speed would be
expected only among those drivers exceeding the speed limit. Table 25 shows
thfr effect of the module upon the percentage of drivers :exceeding the speed
limit. Statistical significance was again tested through a one-tail T-test,
using the daily percentages as observations.

tignificant decreases to the percentages of drivers exceeding the speed
Unlit occurred betwien the pre-module and post-module phases over both .

roads.' The differencis between the two roaci5 parallel those observed for
meagespeed. What is of particular interestis the extent to:which small
differences in mean speed produced rather..jarge changes in compliance with
the speed limit.

The effect upon coMpliAnce endured through the followup periJd just as
it did for mean speed.. Moreover`, while. the 30 mph road showed the same
shrinkage found for mean speed, the 451mph road appeared to show further
improvement. It would be unwise, however, to make tco much of these .
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differences. Blecause of the diffirerfees in the distrItiOn of speeds over
the two roads, the same reduction in mean Speed would' expecied to produce
somewhat different levels: -of compliance:

A

.,

11 ,
.

J. P*
0

. , .. 0
. .. . .

...

t.. . TABLE*

t

41.

SPEED INSTRUCTIONAL MODUE1:
PERCENTAGE. EXCEEDING. SPEED LIMIT

l . il
: free /Post.\

e "Limit , Pre
..

Post. Difference Follow-Up Difference
4

.
. I

30 mph 55.1 30.6 -24:5**r 39 3 . -15.9*

. 1
1

.
.

,

.

. .

Pre/Follow-Up .;

4

45 mph 61.6 54.4: - -8.2* 49.0. -12.6
.

.

I

a.

a

-01

* p 41.05

p C.01 (
1

,Knowledge and AttitudeNeasures v,'

1

The results obtained from administatccon of the knowledge and attitude

measures appear in. Table 26. 14, small but significantkeowledge
occurred frombpre- tp post-module administration. The gain appear-et° have =

, endured over the followup period. (The apparent increase in knowledge /ram
. postprogram to followup periods probajly reerkted from.chance fluctuatisns,
since there was no source of information to ad to the knowledge gain.)

The attitude: measure failed...to* evidence a. significant change ether

immediately after theiprogram or after the followup period. The post-module
gain approaches significance (p = .07) but would be of little value even if

iterepresented regl changes since it o5viouslY did pot elidgre'tor the
followup period. . 1 N,

It is quite possible, if not likely, that failure ofe.the module to
register changes .IAthe attitude measure is the fault of the measure rather .

than the module. Behaviors that are as sensitive to motivational factors as ,*

are speeding and compliance with speed limits are not,likely to evidence
change without a concomitant change in attitude.

Development of attitude measures is nowhere near as straightforward as
that of knowledge meourei. The 'lack of an available measure 'forted devel-
opment of that used in evalution of the Speeding module. ,It does not appear -*-

that effort was very successfu.
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TABLE 16

SPEED INSTRUCTIONANODDLE:
PEW KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDE SCORES

(1 M.444.

a

'Pre/POsi aPre /Follow -Up
Measure Pre' Post Difference Follow -Up Difference

knowljdge 8.4 .39.6. +1.2* 10.0 I +1.6*

' Attitude '8.1 . 9.4 +1.3 7.6' -0.5

00 ":
p < .05

Discussion

The Speeding module appears to have been successful both in reducing
the average speeds andimincreasing compliance with speed limits on the two
roads leading to the school 1°,0110 it was tested. Moreover, th'e effects' Ir.
appear to havellatte0 throughout the followup period.. Is.

.
.

An evaluation,performed at one school on two roadvis*not sufficient to
prole the effectiiveness of the modble. Nevertheless, the results are
certainly promiiing enough to warrant further implementation at a.number of .

sites and an assessment of0ts effect upon speed and compliance. The fact
that knowlecigp gains were rather modest and attitude changes nonexistent .

should not feflect dvirsely upon the program.. Rather, results from the use
those measures should be viewed as) evidence Of the need to improve the '

aleasures themselves. '14 I i 9. .

6

RESTRAINT. USE MODULES

.

The four restrainttmodules were pilot tested at four separate sites ,

.1because the modules were to be Oeiluated through measures of actual+
restraint usage::If moreipthan one module had been given at a singlesight,'
it would hive been impossible to isolate the effects of any one modulAs.
since there would have been no way to distinguish students receiving one
pi'ogram from thosereceiving another. All four modules were delivered ih
April of 14881 at schools in gr. Louis, Missouri. Instruction in all cases
was delivered by a qualified, cerXifiedteacher from the project.staf4 with
the.exception of the Convincer module. In th'attinstance; the project staff.
member served as the instructor for the nformation component of/the program-
only. A member of thq teach#nq staff of the School of Public Service,
Safety Department, at Central*Missouri State University served:as the
instructor during the Convincer Ride portion of the module.*

e
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A "before-and-after" design was employed in each of the four pilot .

tests. 14easuret of.knowledge, attitude,- and actual l'estraint use wire .taken

'before and.immediftely after; the modules.were delivered. There was no

intent to make conipariesons across modules, since the primary objective Was'

to' determine whether an of the modules.were effeCtive, not- which were most

I effective. The reason for thi's was that the.modules were designed for-

administration outside of drivet,educatiori, And ft would be possible to .

administer several effective modules to students at different times during

theirshigt, school careers. In contrast,, modulet intended specifically for

i ncorporation into rdrivelkeducation Course ought to'be the most effective

program available, since students invariably receive driveeeducation
A

instruction only once. st '
.

-.
.

,

Test Methadole Y

While 44 design of the pilot testing was uniform across all four

experimental modules, the test Vte, population, and delivery differed frori

module to module'. These are described by module in thetollowing para-

graphs

Information Module

The module wac'.p4lotitested.tt Riverview Gardens.High School in St.

puis. The test population constIsted:of 65 vocational education students

(from six small classet) and comprised all students who dpveeto'and from

school. The group included ,males and females. The' information module was

delivered in one class period. Students were assembled in one large class-

.- a 'moil and received the module. as a group.

O

Peer Testimonial Module .

c

The Peer Testimoplal module was deliver at Pittonville High School in

' St. Louis. The test population' consisted f 94. vocational education stu-

dents. The group comprised all students, wh drove to and from school.

While both males and females were represented; the vast majority were males.

Three vocational education c4asses comprised the gram. She information

component of the Peer Testimonial module was delivered during one class

period in place of tffTstudents. regularly scheduled classes. On the

folloOing day, the testimonial portion of the module (slide/tape

peesntation) was shown to the students, again during the regular classes.

This required about half of a class n.riod.

,

In- Vehicle Module
p

The module was pilot tested at Hazelwood West High Sehool of St. Louis.

The test population consisted of 108 vocational education students, which

represented all students driving to apd from the school. Both males sand

females were among thfsgroup. The information component of the module was

delivered in a large group assembly in place of students'reqular clatses.

Following this segment, the An-vehicle activity was administeredAn a

class-by-class basis.
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Colivincer Module \ *f .
0.0

.
. 4

.
., P .

a / s. \ . :
The modulC was pilot tested at liazelwood Central High School {4 The test

popul'atic" consisted of 177 vocatibre education studentiall- of whom droye
.

consisted
to and tr,. schoo1.1` The group of ,I7-7 represented six classes, both males
and female:,. Delivery occurred on twosoonsecutive.days. On thedfirst day,

.all students received thesinformatior). in. a large group assembly in place of.. ,

their regular class. Convincer rides required an additional class period
. 4 4

and we're handled on a claskby-dlass basis. . -
4

),I I .
. .

--Data. Col l ect i on
, . -. .

CollctIon of data on knowledge, attitude, and behavior was handle n .

.4, the same way for each of the restraints modules, 4 Pre and post data war .

collected immediately prior to and after module delivery. *Followup data
were collected approximately one month after dglivery at the Sites where the'
In-Vehicke and Ccinvikeer Ride moduleswe're delivered. Followup ilehavjoral

. Bata were not collected in the pilot tests of the raand the Infor-
mation Mociuleeskbecause the scRool schedules did not 'perni this to be done .

within the time franiewee4ired. .

d

Knowledge and Attitude

. es

la

Knowledge arid attitude megsures consisted of paper-intl-pencil tests.
The knowledge test'consisted of 20 multiple-choice questions. T)vo forms."

. were used, and students received alternate forms at each administration.
The attitude test consisted of 11 multipii-choice questions. only one. form

0
k

was used.
.. .i.

..
.

a
-.

I Behavior
`'

Data on behavior were. collected using direct observation. Members of
the National Honor Society were positioned at the point of, entry and exit of
the school's designated strident parking lot, where all members of the treat:-
ment group parked. The observers generally work in pairs. No effort ws

made to disguise or to announce the observation tivity. Observers were
stationed as urzobtrusively as possible, .consiste t with the, need. to maintain
,agood vantage point. At all sites, lit )1. Society members traditionally
enjoy a free rartge of the carpus. PerLds for this reason, there were no
reported instances of students questioning observers as to why they were at
the parking lots and what they were sloinq. '

.

P 1

. Observations were made twice. daily (from approximate 7:45 to 8:00' am
and frecir11:45 to noon, on three4onsecuyive days during achr collection
peHod.v the number of cars anciVe number of drivers us ng safety belts

' were recorded.. Observers were told to look at each ar entering or "exiting

-.the lot and to observe whether the driver was wearin a safety elt by
examining the poOtion of the shoulder harness. 1

Results
ear

. . ,

Results from the study of the restraints module\ s will be discussed in -
terms of (1) actual use of restraints, () knowletge about restraints, and *
(3) attitudes toward restraints.
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Results obtained from monitoring us of estrainti are shown inTable

27.. It is evident th4t wide -pre- and pott-moduli differences existed among

the students receiving the four modules. However, such variation is unim-

v4 port ant,* as the pilok test was not intended to provide for cross-group cm-

paeisohs. Rather, pilot testing tia' designed to determ, le whether or not . w

any prdgram'induced behavioral thanyle.
.

.

,

.
/

Each of the four modules produced a gain in uszuje. "ps4or
.

'the

Information, Testiflionial, -and. In-Vehicle modulis were statistically

significant.(p < .05)e k Significance was assessed through a- one-tail test in

which the gains -in mean percentage of use were compared with day-to-day

percent4ges. The .smal I gain for the Convincer group was well within

day-to-day chance variation (p se. .26).
1

. . 6 / ,
As .noted earlier, followup comparisons could be made only for, the In;

. Vehicle and Convincer modules. The In-Vehicle graup,maintained the eubstan-

tia1 'gain obtained - earlier.. The gain for the Convincer group continued to

be small and.monsignificant. --

0

4

Module

.

Pre

4 TABLE 27

RESTRAINTS140OULES:
PERCENTAGE USTNG RESTRAINTS

Pre/Post.

Boik Difference Followup

Information 3.3 8.5 +5.2*
c

Testim6nial 4.1 6.7 +2.6* MID

Vehicle 13.5 26.7 +13.2*. . 27.7 '

Convincer 9.0 13.2 +4.2 11.8

IP *p < .05

Knowledge

Results obtained from the admihistration.of knowledge tests allpear. in
Table 28., Although students in all four modules were given the same infor-
mation presentation, the Infonnatidn and Testimonialaroups showed the
largest gain, S2 percent and 32 percent, respectively. Significance was
tested by means of t-tots for correlated measures. Both gains, were highly
significant. The iknowledge gain for the In-Vehicle group, although statis-
tically significant,' was considerably smaller. The Convincer group failed
to show-a significant information gain.

0

Pre/Followup
Difference

ea

A.2*

+2.8

e'
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4 Whileithe information canponent a-all four modules was the same, the
conditions under which It wardelivered 'differed amoWg thegroups. For the

'Information and Testimonial modules, it was presented in a classroom situa-
tion with opportunity for interaction. the information presentations for
tht ; Convincer modules were, on the other. hand, given to all
students collectively in an assemblX hall. Therevas no interaction., and no

way of making sure students were ping attention. These conditions may ' .

explain the small amount of gain.

The follow-up knowledge administration evidenced a somewhat, lower but

still statistically significant gain for the In-VehiCle module. ResUlts for

,the Convincer =cile were the same as they imme tely after the 'pro- .

it

gram.

The failure of the Convincer group to show a fignificant knowledge gain

may help explAin the lack of i significant gain inia restraint 'use. It

appears that what 11ttle gain in restrapint use "occurred for the Convincer
group came as a result of the experience in the Convincer and not. the-infor-

I mation.that-was presentid.1

/
TA146:281 ' .44

oNESTRAX NOQULE:
s4-0"-lEAN KNOWLENTRES

. . ,....- .

- . Pre/Post Pre /Followup .

Modble N. Pre Post Difference Followup Difference I 'Nk
1 .

I

4
Information 6. '8.5 12.1 +3.6* -

4.

1

Testimonial 94 9.5 12.5 A +3:0* - . - .

.

.

. . .

In-Vehicle 108/9',8 11.2 +1.4: Nc10.8 , +1'.0*

Convincer 177 9.8 10.3 +0.5.+0. ,/ 10.2 +0.4
.

" *p < .05
.4t

Attitudes'

ResUlts obtained from administration of thg attitude measures to stu-

dwits in the four modules appwar in Table 29. All groups evidenced statis-

tically significint pre/post gains.. Attitudetgains for the Information and
Testimonial groups paralleled the knowledge gains. This is not surprising

considering the relaponship betweeh knowlpdge and attitudes. The attitude

4,1 gains for the In-Vehicle and Convincer groups surpassed knowledge gains and

searito indicate that ekperiences in the vehicle or Convincer also influ-

enced attitudes. The results of followup measures suggest that the attitude
changes experienced by students in the In- Vehicle and Convinter modules tend

to endure.

4
,.

P .
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.TABLE 29

RESTRAINT NODULES:
MEAN ATTITUDE SCORES, '

Pre Post Difference

s

Followup

'Pre/
Followup.
Difference

- Information 65 16.5 +4.3*
7

_12.2
A

Tettimonial 94 13.1 16.7 +3.6*
.

In7Vehicle... 108, 41119- .15.3 +3.4*, 15.2 +3,3*

Convincer 177 12.4 14.1 +1.7* 14.5 +2.1*

*p .05 .

Discussion

1) The overall r sules indicate that all four pf the modules are capable
of havi g a beneficial effect on use of restraints. The InformOion and
Test ial modules droduced significant gains in knowledge.about, attitudes
toward, and use of restraints. HowiPong these gains were sustained could
not be determiped, but the fed that gains realized through the other two
programi appeared o endure is encouraging.

The In-Vehicle module produced substantial and enduring gains in
restraint use. While they appear to be greater than those realized through,
the Information and Testimonial modules, it would be dangeroui to make
comparisons. The fact that thevre-module use:rate Was highest among

. students receiving the In-Vehicle module may be an indication that, they were
a more responsive group than those receiving the other modules. What is
most encouraging is the fact that gains in use occurred despite rather
little gain in knowledge.

ti

The effectiveness of the Conliincer module is difficult to evaluate. I.

The failure to obtain and. significant gains in use, is certainly discourag-
ing. However, this failure is accounted for at least in part by (1) failVP7e
of the information,canponent of the module to communicate effectively, and
(2) large day-to-day variation in prevailing restraint use.

ii

HAZARD PERCEPTION MODULE.

The Hazard Perception module was pilot tested in June 1981 at Baltimore
Polytqchnic Institute, in Baltimore, Maryland. The methodology used, the

data dolletion procedures, mi., the results are presented in the following
paragrapn.

I 90- 1..18
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Test Nethoido.lagy
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. ,The effectiVeness `of the HazarctPerception module was .evaluated \hrough
a comparison group design in which the performances of students receiving
.the,HaZa ,rd Perception module were-compared with those of a group not receiv-
ing th program. The comparison gtoup comprised those students from Balti-
mor .olytechnic Institute who received thOnstructtori of the Fuel-Effi-

ent,Driving module. (The " treatment" group for the hazard perception
module served as the "comparison" group for the Fuel - Efficient Driving
module.) This protest of having the "treatment" group in one experiment
serve as the comparison for another not only iiiitteAximum use of available
student subjects but also equalized the.two groups for any.effects stemming

merely fraellticipation in a program--i.e., the "Hawthorne Effect." A
pre-post sign could not be used owing to the fact that the test subjects--
driver education students--could not legally drive prior to receiving the
module, thus preventing pre-module performance measures frombeing
collected.

The test population consisted of two classes of driver education stu-
dents. The tteatmentygroup for hazard perception consisted of 32 students,

. and 32 others!made up the comparison group (which received the energy-effi-
cient diving'module). Each group contained both males and females.

Theorogram was delivered in.a.single class period by an,experi6nced
driver education teacher from the high schoolstaff.

.Data Collection
1

'Measures of behavior behind the wheel and performance in a simulator
were used to assess the effectiveness ofithe'hazard perception module. The
measures were idenfical to those administered to students in the pilot test
of the Fuel-Efficient Driving module. \In fact,.since the group receiving
the Hazard .Perception module served as a comparison group for the pilot test
of the Fuel-Efficient Driving module, and vice versa, the measures were
'adMinistered to students in both groups at' thi same time.

Behind-the-Wheel

Following completion of training, students operated vehicles over a
test route approximately five miles in length. Driving time averaged from
15 to 20 minutes. The route was designed primarily tO assess fuel-efficient
performance and was administered. to students parAlicipating in both the
hazard perception and fuel efficiency programs Ober the test methodology

g'
already described. Because of the number of subjects invol'ved, Wwas .not
possible to "stage" hazards in,the way that was done during the deficiency
testing. However, through the-use of videtape, it was possible to rerord
students' response to those hazards that materialized along the test route.

taped image as recorded through the windshield revealed any two-wheeled
vehicles.or pedestrians whose direction and position rendered them a hazard.
By reviewing the tape several times, a set of objective criteria for what
constituted a ilha;ard" was established. The response of student\ to those

-91u
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''situations identified as hazardoui was thin scored. A change in speed and/

or position, iniidencinvawareness of.the hazard, was scored as a correct

response. Those doing the scoring :had no knowledge of whether a particular

student had received the Hthrd'PerceptiOftwodule or the Fuel-Efficient

Driving module.

Simulation

The risk in trying to compare groups against a criterion as Onstan-

dedized as' responses to the chance occurrence of. hazards along the road was

recognized. Simulation was used to p-ovide a criterion havtng somewhat

greater reliability, if less validity, than the "targets' of opportunity"

used to assess performance in the test route.

For e simulation test, a motion picture film was prepared in a manner

similar to those used for simulator training in driver education courses.

The film presented a "through-the-windshield" display of d driving scene.

Six hazardous situations were staged and filmed. The six hazards were' as

follows: 4

Crosswalk -- Crosswalks locafed at major intersectionto approached

at a speed that required a speed reduction. 1

Delivery Truck--A cstep van is double-parked, forCing overtaking
vehicles to pass close by-the driver's door. .

Motorcycle.--A motorcycle coming up between twolines oftraffic,

was viiTble in the rear-view mirror.

licycle--Bicycle,approaching a parked car ahead at a rate that

would caute,it to swerve into the street just as the simulated

vehicle was about to pass it.

Disabied Vehicle--A vehicle by the side of the .road with the rear

end lacked up, and the driver pulling a tire out of the trunk.

Children Running-..-Children running along the sidewalk on a resi-

dential street.

Student recognition of a hazard was assessed through the 'position of

.,the accelerator, as recopied by the simulat.or's automatic response recording

system. If the accelerata. was reieased.at any point during a prescribed

interval fter appearance of the hazard, it was assumedthe hazard had been

recogni and a correct response was entered. Failure to release the

accelerat during the prescribed period was scored as a failure.

The hazard situations were interspersed with situations calling for

fuel-efficient driving, as well as other situations that were totally

unscored, in order to keep drivers from becoming sensitized to the hazards.

Accelerator position was monitored atpoints where norespiOnse was required.

Students whose'accelerator was released unnecessarily were assumed not to

have been using the accelerator, and their data were discarded.

42_ 1 0 3
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,Knowledge YO

No assessment .was made of the effect of the hazard perception module
upon knowledge. During early developmental testing of materials, it became
evident that students, once acquainted with what was deemed to be a "hazard"
would almost universally score 100% on the test given during the deficiency .

testing. Once attention was called to a potential hazard through a written
test item, students had no difficulty tn identifying it as a hazard. There
seemed no point in administering a test to establish what was patently
Obvious through casual observation.' Therefore, the assessment focused upon
the more difficult task of detesting hazards without prompts provided by ,

written test questions.

Results

Results of the Hazard Perception module include analysis of behavior
behind the wheel and performance in the simulator.

Behind-the-Wheel Behavior

No significant differences emerged between the two groups of students
in responses to hazardous situations encountered during the road test. The

only difference of any magnitude involved responses to pedestripfn hazards,
in which students receiving the Hazard Perception module respombed correctly
twice as often as those, not receivi-, the program (40.5% compared to 21.7%.
However, the variation in rate of zwrect response among students within
el.:.h.group was so .great as to make e apparent differences easily attribu-
table to chance.

Simulator Behavior

The results obtained by students in response to the six hazardous situ-
ations portrayed in the simulator film appear in Table 30.

1

TABLE 30

HAZARD PERCEPTION MODULE:
SIMULATION TEST SCORES
(Percentage Correct)

Hazard Treatment Comparison Difference

Crosswalk 34.5 37.9
Delivery truck 8.3 6.1
Motorcycle 30.0 43.8 -!1!!!:
Bicycle 10.3 15.2 - 4.9
Disabled vehicle 13.8 6.5

Children running 36.4 13.3 + 23.1*

Overall Average 22.2 20.5 +1.7
N 32 32
* p < .05
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There. was no overall difference between the two groups of students in

response to hazards. However, individual hazards showed sizable difo
ferences, some in favor of the treatment group and some in favor of the com-

parison group. Curiously, all of the differences favoring the treatment
group were statistically sigdificantewhile those favoring the comparison .

group were not. There are two possible explanations:

1.. The module Mid a'significant impact upon perception of cer-
tain categories of hazards, but not of other hazards.

2. The module had, no impact, the differences within indi al

types of hazards being in reality chance fluctua e

largest favoring the treatment group.

There is. no way of knowing Which of these hypotheses is correct. How-

eyer, given the negative results obtained from the behind-the-wheel test and
the lack of any good explanation to account for differences in type'of.
hazard', the second seems the more tenable. In any case, it would be unwise
to /interpret the results in Table 30 as demonstrating the effectiveness of
the Hazard Perception module in any particular category of hazard:

/ Discussion

The Hazard Perception module failed to improve the responsiveness of
driver education students to pedestrian and cyclist hazards in either the
highway traffic environment or the simulator. This does not mean that the

students who received the Hazard Perception module failed to improve their
recognition of hazards; there could have been real effects that the measures
employed failed .to detect. A simulator is not the real thing, and even the
real thing--a road test--offered limited exposure to hazards from pedes-
trians aril cyclists. Nevertheless, a module that has any hope of influenc-
ing long-term perception of hazards should have evidenced some effect even
in relatively insensitive measures.

FUEL-EFFICIENT DRIVING MODULE

As indicated in the previous section, the Fuel-Efficient Driving module

was field tested at Baltimore Polytechnic Institute. A comparison group
design, in which a group of driver education students receiving the module
was compared with a group not receiving the module, was employed. As pre-'

viously noted, the students not receiving the Fuel-Efqcient Driving module
were given the Hazard Perception module.

Test Methodology

The test methodoly used was similar to that used in connection with
the Hazard Perception module. The Treatment group was limited to one class
(32 students) primarily by the need to administer road tests to all subjects

in connection with this module. The module and the road test were admini-
stered by an experienced driver education teacher from the high school
staff. The Fuel-Efficient Driving module was delivered to the treatment

group over the course of three consecutive days in three classroom periods.

f
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Oita Collection

Data on knowledge, attitude, and behavior were collected. Pre-data

were collected for'attitude and knowledge only. Post- data were collected
in all three areas.

Knowledge and Attitude

Knowledge and attitude measures consisted of paper-and-pencil tests.
The knowledge test contained 24 multiple-choice questions that sampled
representatively from the three module segments. Two forms were needed so
that prior exposure to test questions would not result,in inflited'estimates
of postcourse knowledgeoftThe tests had been previously equated for both
content and degree of difficulty. As an added erecaution, each form was

given both as a pre-test and post-test (i.e., adnhistered alternatively
with half the sample receiving Form B as the pre-test and Form A as the

' post-test). This balancing of forms prevented any.small differencek between
the forms from biasing the pre-post comparison. , N.

The attitude test consisted of 17 multiple-choice questions. Each item

presented an issue and allowed three alternative responses representing
three levels of attitude toward energy-efficient driving. Only one form of
the attitude test was used. Pre-data were collected on the first day of
instruction at the beginning of class. Post-dat were collected the week
fojlowing administration of the module.

Behavior

Data on behavior were collected over six da s using two methods:
Behind-the-Wheel and Simulation. ,As previously noted, data on behavior were
collected simultaneously for the Fuel-Efficient Driving and Hazard Percep-

tion modules. /

e Behind-the-Wheel

In this method, a driver education instructor rode in the front
passenger seat, directing the student driver along a fixed route. The test
vehicle was fitted with a fuel-trip monitor (developed under the NEEDS)
project that measures fuel consumption to the nearest thousandth of a gallon
and with an accelerometer that measures both longitudinal and lateral
acceleration. A member of the project staff rode -in the rear seat of the
vehicle, recording data at designated route checkpoints. A videotape camera

inside the vehicle also was used to record the route cond.ltibns encountered
by a subsample of students during their test runs. The test was
administered alternately to treatment and comparison group subjects to
prevent differences in traffic conditions from affecting the comparison of
the two groups.

111.
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Ihe route reqUired 15 to 207Winutes of driving time. The route was

selected to include hills, stop 4igns and lights, urns, and congested

traffic, and for proximity to th0 school. The ro to was circular for

convenience., .

Fuel usage was examined in two way's. (1) The route was divided into

nine 'segments. Fuel consumption.on each segment, as well as total fuel con-

sumption, was measured. (2) At ten-designated checkpotnts on the route,

acceleration was measured to. determine whether the student .was accelerating

or slowing down as appropriate. Gradual braking, maintain6g of momentum,

and steady acceleration were the ideal fuel-efficient behaviors.

Fuel consumption records could not be obtained on 10 of the 64 students

owing to a combination of malfunctions in the fuel monitoring equipment and

scheduling problems that prevented some students from taking the road tests.

Acceptable videotape records Were not obtained on 19 subjects due to a

combination of camera problems, tape loss, and visual obstructions.

I

Simulation

In this method, staff used a Super-8-mm film containing four driving

situations to which the student could make a fuel-efficient or fuel-ineffi-

cient response. All responses were capable of being measured by the simu-

lator controls. Responses included lifting the foot off the accelerator to

indicate intention to slow down and signaling to indicate intention to

change lanes.

Results

Results of. the Fuel-Efficient Driving module are discussed in terms of

performance, attitude, and knowledge. .

'co°

Performance

Energy-efficient driving performance was measured in three ways:,

Consumption--fuel consumed over the test route.

In-Car Behavior--the behavior of driver in response to situations

encountered during the road test.

Simulator Behavior--responses to simulatpd situations as measured ;

tbliough simulator response recording eckOpment.
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i Consumption .

t
.
There were no. si4nificantrdifferences in the amount of fuel consumed l

.

1

over the test route.' The Treatment group averaged 1.04 galloni compared.
with .88 gallons on the part of the Comparison group. Nowdbert there was
considerable variation from one student to another owing to differences .in
thew amount of traffic and waiting time to stop lights. The standard devia-
tion was over .3 gallons. C

. . .
.

A

Tq allow the relationship between fuel consumption and route character-
istics to .b assessed, separate measures of consumption had been taken over
each of ni6 route segments. 'None of the individual segments evidenced a
significant difference.

In-Car Behavior

Analysis of videotape records revealed ten energy critieal situations
occurring along/the test route with sufficient regularity to serve as a ,

basis fdlt group comparison. The situations included approaching red lights,
accelerating from stops,, left turns across traffic, and negotiating a hill.
In responding to these situations, both groups obtained identical results;
each responded correctly 53 percent of the time. While differences appeared
between the'two groups in responding to various individual situations, the
differences were not significant and can be viewed as random fluctuations
around a true difference of Aro.

limulator Behavior A

Th* simulator test was used to provide a measure of the students' abil-
it to respond to traffic situations in an energy-efficient way under condi-
tions in which the ability to respond is not degraded by having to control

thevehicle at the same time. Results of the simulator test appear in Table
31..

4 TABLE 31 .

FUEL-EFFICIENT
`SIPIULATION

Behavior

(Percent

DRIVING NODULE:,

TEST SCORES
Correct)

Treatment Comparison
,./

Difference

Maintaining Following Di nce 0 3.2 - 3.2
Changing Lanes for Cons uction 12.1 25.0 -12.9*
Coasting to Red Light 6.1 15.4 - 9.3*

Timing Left Turn 12.1 16.7. - 4.6

Overall Average 15.0 - 7..

*p < .05 113
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, While there wereino significant fferencts between the two groups in

1'

overalT performance, theTreatMent group was 'outperformed by' the Comparison
group in two situations, changing lanes in response to roadwork ahead and

jatasting up to a red light. More surpriiing than the Offerences between
'the two groups is the.extremely poor performance of both groups. The per-

. centage of situationsresponded to correctly is much lower than that i.
Achieved by the same studentsduring the road test, when they Wad. to control -4.

!

i .
.

'a caras retell- as eMplOy energy-efficient'driving practices. Results cast
cossiderabl.e doubt upon the validity of the simulator as a measure of
energy-efficient driOng, and suggest 'that the significant differences

....--% .between the two groups may be the result oflibtsIde factors. .
.

:.

., / . 1 .
)

e

a
,1%

b.

Attitude
ik

A

Results obtained from administration of the attitude measure to t
4

Treitmentolnd..Compariion groups appear in Table q?.. The effectiv ss of
me Fuel-Efficient Driving module irk leading to., attitude change i

represented by the post-module difference between the two groups (rather
than by Ore-post differences). This dj'fference was 2.4 points. Since there

. were no significant pre-module differences (if anything, the Treatment group
\ . was worset4the post-module differences can be attributed to .thee effect of

the Fuel-Efficient Driving module.
. .

While a difference of 2.4' points looks rather small in comparisoh with .,

mean total scores, the variability of'group performance is quite' low, a

standard deviation of approximately 3 being found in both groups. If atti-

tudes as measured by the attitude survey are capable of influencing fuel-
. efficient driving, then the changes brought about the program should be

sufficient to produce-some behavior change.

. -

TABLE 32

FUEL-EFFICIENT DRIVING. MODULE:

MEAN ATTITUDE. SCORES

JGroup

lreatment

Comparison

Difference

*p < .05

Pre Post

31.9 34.5

32.9 32.1

-1.0 2.4*

$
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101Pwledge
. .

Results obtained from administration of thj knowledge test appear in . $

Table 33. Again, the effect of the Fuel-Efficient Driving module appears in
, the Ofference between the Treatment And Comparisqn groups on the post test.
`N The difference of 6.6 is highly signiffbant.and, in the absence of any sig.-.

nificant preprogram differences, may be attrinted to the effects of the
module The difference *of 6.6 represents a 60 percent increase over the

score of the Comparison group and is over twice the 'standard deviation for

k .
the knowledge, test. The fact that knowledgt levels prior to administration
of the program were rather low (approximately 40 pefcent of items answered
correctly) means there was a lot of room for improvement.

TABLE 33

dre,

FUEL-EFFICIENT DRIVING MODUI7E:
*t> MEAN-KNOWLEDGE SCORES

-

Group Pre Pot,"

\
4

Treatment
Comparison

Difference

C

10.1

9.6
17.5
10.9

O 5 6.6*

*p < .05

Discussion r

The results obtained from the field test of the Fuel - Efficient Driving
module are a discouraging replay of the resulti obtained from the earlier

researchsignificant improvements in knowledge and attitude unaccompanied

by any change in behavior. The hypothesis advanced to explain earlier
results;-intufficient vehicle handling skill to permit energy-efficient
behavior--may also apply here. (Use of,Ohe simulator Should have overcome
this problem. 'However, the type of simulator employed is really a training
device and does not faithfully reproduce the driving task. What was

responsible for the similitity and differences between the two groups. may be

confined to the simulator its'olf and have nothing to do with actual driving.

A program based upon themodule pilot-tested as part of this project

was administered to a group of' experienced drivIrs in Michigan under another

project. When administered tothis group, large and significant guns
(p < .01) were obtained/both in terms of observed performances and in
mileage-per-gallon measurements. Specifically, the frequency of fuel-c-con-
serving behaviors increased more than 200% (from an average of 9.9 to 30.4

per trip)'after iriFFTETT67. The instances of wasteful behavior declined

83% (Iiom 16.8 per trip before instruction to an average of 2.8 after
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instruction. In terms of actual fuel consumption, the group showed-an
improvement from 20.0 mpg to 26.5 mpg-a gain of 27.5", ,The Michigan . 4 1
experience lends further credence to the hypothesis t A the problem lies . P

not in the program content, methOds, br materials,-but in the chAracteris-
.

tics of the student population.
, .

The measures of behavior assessed only one of the three module segments
--Operating Techniques. It not possible to contrive a performance 4 .

measure to assess the other twomOdules, Trip Planning and Vehicle Selec- %..._ .

tion Apd Maintenance; It could be many months before students had.suffi.
( dent-use of a vehicle to put.into practice the trip planning principles

taught in the course. It could be a matter of years before appreci4le num-
,

.
berg of the students had an opportunity to participate in vehicle set ction.
,These two segments were, of course,. etaluated through the knowledge an e)

attitude measures; and the favorable results obtained offer some hope at.
they will uliihately have an impact.

1

a

14,
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'AINASE IIILTEVALUATIONIOF RESTRAINT USE NdbULES

%

The pilot testing describ d in the previous section'of thisNreport
. Indicated that substantial imOlevement in knowledge aod attitude' could be

obtained in the. areas of drinking and driving, restraint use, speeding, and
energy efficiency by the use Of modules developed specifically to, alleviate
deficiencies revealed through a Program of deficiency testing. Certain Of
the modules developed in the areas of drinking-di-it/1/v, restraint use, and
speeding also led to significant improvements in behavior.

Drinking driving and,restraint use are areas .of particularly high
potential impact. Alcohol is involved in approximately 50% of'automobile
fatalities, while it has been' estimated that universal use' of safety

. restraints would reduce the likelihood of a fatality in an accident by about
50%.. No other behaviorsiobuld have anywhere near,the effect upon fatalities.
as would the simple fastening of a safety'belt or refraining'from driving
when impaired by alcohol. .

-

Because of the their potential impact'upon fatal accidents, drinking-
* driving and restraint use are high priority areas within.the'hational High-

way Safety Program. While the pilotAtests Of drinking-driving and restraint
use md'dules as highly encouraging, the high priority given these areas war
ranted replication of 'the evaluation'unter.cbnditions that would strengthen
the findings and conclusions. These conditions included the following:

),

Larger SampleThe sample employed inthe pilot test was somewhat
limited by. available funds.for data collection. 'larger samples

might (1) reveal 'significant' improvement. where it was not found
10 previously, and (2)perMif more pretiseL,estimation of4the magni-

tude of imprOvement.

More Schools--Only school was involved in the testing of each
module. 'Results might hove, to some extent, been influenced by
characteristics of; the 'specific schools. More schools were needed

to pdrmit greater generaliiation.)

Use. of Control Groups-- Because of funding limitations, the collec-

t-10.°f data ip the.pilOt test was largely a cooperative effort;.
school staffs4ollekted data in return for Having- the program
taught at their schools. -This-did not permit the use of control
groups (no .one would participate in return for having no program).
While cone. of group were not considered a necessity, their use
1Wokyld permit control -(if any outside factors that just happened to

coincide with introduction of the (nodules.

Evaluation of the- alcohol modu)g was undertaken outside of the present
project and is desObed in a separate repor16(Mgnight and Mason, in
process). . This sett-Con of the report will describe the expanded evaluation
of the restraint use:modulo.

-101-
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INSTRUCTIONAL NODULES

in all, a total of six modules pertaining to safety restraint use were

selected for examiQation in the demonstration testing. Four of these were
more "refined" versions of the four experimental safety belt modules
examined in Phase II--Infonmation, Testimopial, Convincer, and Vehicle. The

fifth modul, was a modified version of the Peer Testimonial Module. As

noted previously,, the heart of the Peer Testimonial Module was a slidelcas-
sette program ,eon led "Stavin' Alive.," developed outside of the project. )

During the fipld fat, this module, like. the others, included the Informa .

tion Module. However, becapse the program has been so widely used by
`itself, an evaluation of its effectiveness without the aid of an informatidn'

module was desired.

The sixth module consisted of a film dealing with the dynamics of

crashes and an instructor's guide. The film had bien field-tested in
another project (Contract No. DTNH22- 81- C- 05235) which determined that it
had a potential for increasing student knotAcige concerning restraint u6c,
improving attitudes toward, restraint use, PO4 increasing the self-reported
usage'rate among students.

Brief descriptions of each of the six motyeS evaluated in this third
and final stage of the project all presented In thelo:lowing paragraphs.
Fuller descriptions of the modules developed within this project are pro-
mided,in the preceding section of this report. A full description of the
film which .was used in the 'crash dynarttcs", module is contained in a report
by Cushman andiMeherson (1982).

information Nodule

This modufe is designed to present drivers with basic factual informa-
/Won regarding the protection provided by restraints in various types of

ehicle collisions. Instructional content was supported by a film mice in
a Box") depicting various restralht "statistics" and by .a student manual

( ",Safety Belts...What Do You Think ? ").

Vehicle Nodule

In this module, the information aodule desCriLed above is followed with
a controlled demonstration of the extent to which restraints can keep

.AP vehicle occupants in place during sudden vehicle movements. Students ride

as passengers over a prescribed course, both belted and unbelted. The\
course is designed to provide participants with kin opportunity to experience
directly (at relatively low speedt) the various forces acting upon occupants

in abrupt maneuvers. An off-street range or parking lot and a demonstration
7

vehicle is required for this demonstratio!

4

Convincer Nodule

Students ride a "convincer sled" as a laboratory exercise following the
information module previously described. This exercise allows students to

experience forces which simulate those generated in a crash.
4 '

. (
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-Testimonial Module
I

s

This module combines the infoxiational module previously described with
the multi -media presentation "Stayin' Alive," which depicts the history of a
young accident victim who sustained irmanently disabling injturies. The

Ar \intent o( this module is to pair info content describing the value
T of restraints in a collision with &personalized and somewhat emotional

presentatton of the humad consequences of failing to wearrestr4ints.

Testimonial-Only Module

This module consists solely of the multi-media program entitled, .

"Stayin' Alive." The appeal of the module is largely emotional. It intends
to communicate at a personal level--through the use of a peer model--the
value of restraints In an accident. Essentially, it allows students to
experience vicariousgy the devastating consequences which may be attached to
not using belts.

Crash Dynamics Module.

In this module, students view a series of trief film presentations
which depict the dynamics of vehicle crashes, particularly the human colli-
sions which result from these crashes.. Same of the materials also demon-
strate the different lffects of crashes on restrained versus unrestrained
occupanti or objects. The film is informative, as the narration presents
salient facts and figures concerning the Effectiveness of belt use.i. Beyond
the film, no informational material is presented to students. Rather, the
audio-visuals are used as "trigger" films to get students to discuss and
discover for themselves the pertinent facts concerning belt use. Instructor
participation is limited to presentirg the films and posing discussion

%
v questions.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

The evaluation criterion used was the e6ect of the instructional
treaAents on restraint usage rates by:young drivers. Fort each treatment, a
measure of effect was determined by analyzing the differences in restraint
use rates among pre-, post-, and followup observation periods. A control
group was established to permit a determination of the extent to which the
observational methods used to gather data affected restraint use rates.

Test Sites

The assessFent of potential alternative delivery systems indicated
that, if supplementary modules were to be delivered to young drivers, the
most likely delivery agent would be high schools. As the intent of the



A

evaluition.was to determine the-Wectiv ness 'of, the modules in circum-'
stances most closely approximating those ost likely to Oevail in A "real
046rld" situation, it was determined that he modules wOuld be presented

4. within high schools. Candidate test site locations were selected from those
jurisdtetions where school officials volunteered to participate in the
project.

1

1

Solicitation of Schools

The. project stiff contacted representatives of individual schpols and
state school systems who had demonstrated an interest in traffic safety in
the past. Most of these initial contacts were made by phone With individr

-4 uals who were in a position to at least4tentatively commit their schools to
the evaluation effort. In general, these contacts were devoted to explain-
ing the object4ves of the evaluation,,the nature of the instructional treat-
ments, and the participation requirements.

In general, the volunteer .rate was relatively low. Stumbling blocks'to
'a higher volunteer rate were numerous., including :,

o Disruption of instruction--Many administrators were unwilling
to disrupt ongoing instructional activities to accommodate a
supplemental instructional program on a "one-shot" basis.

o Research support - -A number of administrators perceived
or no value in supportinOresearch," especially considering
the frequency with which such outside requests were made.

o Apathy--Many of the administrators were simply pot interested

in traffic safety in general, viewing it as an issue which need
not be addressed by the public school system. Other officials-
-"sere reluctant to support an instructional program linked with
driver education for fear that participation in the project'
might imply a continuing commitment to a program which was,
locally, "under the gun."

Some schools responded pbsitively to the initial solicitation contact,
but were unable to provide the time required for module instruction.

It should be noted that high schooli are besetiged* with requests to make
time available for introduction of various instructional programs for
operational or research purposes. It was extremely difficult to obtain
participation of a number of schools to perform a rigorous evaluation. 'The
necessary participation was obtained only through the dedicated efforts of
teachers and administrators in various jurisdictions.

.

Site Selection

From the pool of schools'vo unteering to participate in the project, a

total of 20 wevoselected as po ential evaluation sites. The main criterion
governing selection was that t e school campuses provide a reasonable
opportunity to observe safety belt use among students. Consequently, all

schools selected met the farrowing conditions:
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Jr. .

Limited parkOn-site parking facilities had to be availableparkin
for the ,use students.

Limited entr,ancesStudent parking facilities had to have only a
limited number of entrances so thatithe campus would not be "over-,

run" by observers.

Number of students driving to school --As the desire was to'observe
as. maqy young drivers as possible, schools meeting the other cri-
teria for selection were given top consideration according to the
number of students driving to school.

Of the'20 schools meeting these criteria, 17 from six different states
were selected for participation in the evaluation study. These schools are
litted in Appendix B.

Assignment of Modules

Modules were assigned to schools such that each of the six modules was
taught at a minimum of two schools, thus obtaining necessary replication. '

The no-treatment control group consisted of four schools selected for geo-
graphic dispersion. The one remaining school was held aside im the case of
a last-minute defection by one of the participating schools. When it was
apparent that all assigned schools would participate, the remaining school
was arbitrarily assigned to the Information module.

The assignment of individual schools to modules was based, to the
extent possible, on the following four criteria:

Initial Usage Rate--Schools were assigned to modules such that,the
average pre-program usage rate for each pair of schools was
approximately the same. This meant that schools having unusually
low initial usage rates were always paired with schools Irving
very high initial usage rates.

Geographical Dispersion.--The maximum geographical dispersion
within each pair of schools wasIought (and within the four con-

s trot schools, as previously mentioned). J4o two schools from the
same state were assigned ,the same module.

'Expressed Interest--It was necessary to accommodate expressed
interest of administrators,*some of whom would accept only certain
programs. Fortunately, interests were broad enough to pliit all
modules to be taught.

Constraints--The schools had to have the administrative and physi-
cal ability to administer various modules. For example, a school
administering the Vehicle module had to have an off-street area
suitable for instruction.
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Experiment.1,1 Sample

/
The samplesconsitted of .all licensed str-i-vers among the .student body of

participating schools. This is not to say that other students did not
receive the treatments at some'of the evaluation Wes. At schools where
modules were presented during an assembly (i.e the Testimonial module and
the Testimonial-Only module) the entire student body received the treatment.
However, where students were selected for instruction, only those who drove
to school received the treatments. The experimental sample, howev(r was
determined not by the' students receiving treatment, but by the .students for
which use data were collected.

Data Collection

Measures of the module impact were taken through covert observations of
restraint use over three ten-day (two school weeks) periods. Pre-measure-
ments were taken during ten consecutive school days immediately prior to the

gV
start of. insOUctional activities. Post-data e collected during the ten
.consecutive school days immidiatelrfollowing completion of instruc-
tional activities. Followup data were collected on the ten consecutive
school days which began 30 days after the last day of post- observation's.

.
...,

. Treatments and all observations were conducted simultaneously across

all treatment and control sites to minimize any differences in observations
Which might result from climatic differences and to insure that all evalua-
tion activities were completed within a single (fall) school semester.
Also, if the study were to extend beyond a single semester, many untreated
subjects might be introduced into the sample, as many students enrolled in
driver education during the fall semester might become licensedand svell
the ranks of those driving to school.

The primary reason for limiting data collection to observed usage was ,
to minimize the possibility that students would become aware that their use
of restraints was being monitored. Administration of paper-pencil measures
following exposure to the instructional program could have tipped off stu-
dents to the fact that their response to the program was being evaluated.
Their subsequent use of restraints might have been affected more by the
evaluation than by the module. Since the results of the pilot testing had
rather well established the impact of the informational and experiential
elements upon knowledge and attitude, there was no need for further admini-
stration of the paper-pencil measures. Minimizing contamination of use

criteria by not administering them seemed to outweigh any possible benefit
from giving them.

Method of Observation

Restraint use was covertly observed at all schools by observers trained
in data coliEction techniques by project staff. Observers were provided
with a "cov story," disseminated by school officials who described their
activities. as conducting a traffic survey. Students were told that the
survey was being conducted to analyze traffic flow patterns in school zones
and that they might expect to see these observers off and on throughout the
semester. Pilot tests of this cover story demonstrated that students found



it to be believable initially and continued to believAit throughout a long
-period of observation. The cover *tory provided a number of unique advan-

iF
r

tages:

V

o It did not require observers to disguise either their presence
or the general nature of their activities. Students assumed

they were tallying car "count" rather than belt use.

o It allowed observers to observe and record restraint use
openly, therefore facilitating accurate data collection.

4
o It permitted observers to he placed close to the flow of

student traffic.

All observers were provided with a clipboard which held.their data collec-
tion forms. On the back of these clipboards, visible to drivert entering
the parking lots, were the words "traffic flow survey." Observers also were
dressed in orange fluorescent vests, providing arextra measure of credence
to the cover story as well as safety for the observers.

Timing of Observation

Observations of restraint use were confined to morning arrival traffic.

Departing afternoon traffic was not observed for reasons of efficiency. The
majority of students arrive at school within a short period of time (less
than one hour). An analysis of ival rates at selected HowareCounty,
Maryland, schools indfcat 0% of the total number of students
observed throughout the ay were observed during a 45-m nute time
period in'the morning. H. ver, because students leave at different times
of day, approximately 2-1/2 hours of afternoon observational time would be
required to produce samples of restraint use equivalent to those obtained
during the 45-minute morning observation period.

Observation Procedures

Observations of restraint use were limited to only those passenger
vehicles (including vans and light trucks) which were (1) equipped with
single-unit 3-point restraint Systems and (2) occupied only by young people.
Vehicles in which adults were seated either is drivers or as passengers were
recorded as having entered the parking facility, however, use data were not
collected for any occupantg of these vehicles. For vehicles meeting the
observation criteria specified, use or non-use was recorded for front seat
occupants (driver and, if present, passenger) only.

Individual observations of restraint use were recorded on standardized
data forms. The form permitted observers to record:

o Presence of adults in vehicle (if adult present, no other data
were recorded)

o Presence of 3-point restraint equipment (if such equipment was
absent, no other data were recorded)

o Restraint use by front-seat occupants (by seating position).
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Location of Observers"

. Observers were located at theentrance or entrances of student parking

facilities at each evaluation site. Prior to the start of the evaluation,
project staff visited each site to determine the best location at.each
entrance for observers and the traffic volume passing through each entry

point. The number of observers assigned to each site was determined by the
number of major entrances to the parking facilities and by volume. At least

orie observer was located at each major. entry point. Where traffic volume

was so high as to threaten the accuracy with which an individual observer
could observe and record use data, a second "observer" was added. Where
such two-person teams were used, one observed belt use and verbally communi7
cated his or her observations by entry code while the other recorded these

. observations. This allowed data to be recorded quickly, and eliminated the
possibility of duplication of data collected that wouldhave existed had two
people been recording data independently at the same entry point.

IMPLEMENTATION

To assure that the. experimental design was implemented and executed

properly, the project staff engaged in three major activities: preparation
of instructional materials, preparation.of instructors and observers, and
monitoring of data collection.

Materials Preparation

In preparation for the demonstration test, prototype materials
developed as a result of deficiency testing were upgraded to-match the .

production quality of materials commonly used in schools. The student
manual, "Safety Belts...What Do You Think?," was edited to assure technical
accuracy and to achieve a somewhat lower reading level that would be more

accessible by students. This manual was then typeset and produced in a
textbook format.

The instructor guides- also were edited to eliminate problems in com-
munication identified through the pilot tests. Additionally, a supplement

to the teacher!s guide was developed. This supplement was drawn from "A

Guide to More Effective High School Safety Belt Instruction" (Cushman and
McPherson, 1982) and was provided to instructors as a means of providing
them with more extensive background material concerning how safety belts

work and the importance and effectiveness of safety restraint use. Instruc-

tors and moderators for all treatment groups received this supplement.

Individual instructors received all instructor guidesfor those modules
which they might be called upon to teach. In many instances, instructors
did not know which module they would be delivering to students until after
they had received preparatory training in several tr$atments. The student
manual was delivered to instructors in those schools where this manual was
part of the instructional packet. Manuals were not sent to schools offering

the Testimonia7-Only or the Crash Dynamics modules. 4.1Mit
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A
Personnel Selection

Project staff selected personnel from .the evaluation sites to serve as

instructors, observers, or supervising observers.

Instructors

Instructors were selected from the ranks of student government leaders

or school administrators at sit where assembly-delivered modules were to
be employed and from the ranks o river education teachers or state highway
safety officials at those location where classroom instruction was to be

provided. These types of individu ls would be called upon to fulfill these
roles if and when schools decided to provide supplemental training as a
regular part of its academic offerings at-a later date. From among the pool

of people of the type identified, instructors were selected on the basis of
their:

o Motivation to participate in the program

o Interest and knowledge in important instructidnal content f
areas

o General instructional experience.

Observers

Observers were selected from the communities'in which the studies were
conducted. Candidate observers were drawn from the ranks of:

o University students concentrating in highway safety,or
behavioral disciplines

o Police agencies (off-duty officers)

o Members of local traffic safety organizations.

Individual observers were selected on the basis of their motivation to

participate in the project, their interest in the project, And any prior
experience in behavioral studies or traffic safety surveys. Beyond this, it
was requisite that none of the observers be known to members of the student
body. It had to be plausible that each observer actally was working as
part of a traffic flow survey team.

Supervising Observers

During training periods, supervising observers were appointed., The
primary responsibilities of these supervisory personnel were to:

o Assist in obsepations when other observers were absent.

o Oversee the quality and sufficiency of observations.



.o Coordinate observation activity with school administrative .

personnel. .

o Review and correct observational data forms.

o Indicate the progress of ob5ervational activities to pro .ct
Staff.

o Forward validated forms to project staff for data processing.

Personnel Training

. Training programs for observers and instructors were conducted by
project staff early in September of 1982. Training was conducted on a
state-by-state basis.

Instructor Training

Instructor training consisted largely of an orientation to the evalua-
tion project, an explanation of experimental procedures and individual

responsibilities, and a structured "trial run" in which instructors pre-
sented the modules which they might be called upon to deliver in the
schools. These trials continued until project staff determined that
instructors had met all pre-established performance levels. These perform-
ance requirements were:

1

A schools had not; at the time instructor training was given received
t eir treatment assignments, all instructors from a given seite were trained
i the delivery of all modules which might possibly be delivered in at least
o e participating school within that state. *This provided instructors with
a greater insight into the similarities and differences of the various
modules being examined.

o Completion of instructional activities within specified time

o Delivery of instructional content with clarity and accpracy

o Delivery of instructional content without continued reference
.to instructional materials

o Error-free operation 'of audio-visual equipment or other teach-
ing aids. 0

Observer Training

Observers were oriented to the experimental design and their responsi-
bilities in following that design. Following an orientation to the data
collection form and procedures, observers conducted a two-day "trial run" at
the experimental sites under the eye of project staff. Project staff moni-
tored these trial performances to verify that observers could:

n.

'
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A
o Complete header information on data forms accurately and with-

out assistance.
A

o Properly execute the rpcommended procedures to be followed.
under adverse conditiohs such as:

-- detection of "true" purpose of activities by public
--inquiries as to the nature of activities
--interruption of observation by weather, traffic, etc.

o Complete 100 restraint observations independently and without
error.

"Substitute" observers were trained along with the core observer staff.
This assured that qualified observers would be "on call" within each juris-
diction in case the regulars fell ill, or were unable to man an observation
post during any of the three data collection .periods.

Monitoring.of Data Collection

Because the instructional treatments were delivered simultaneously at

various locations through six states, on-site monitoring of instructors or
observers .by project staff was not possible. Consequently, project staff

1monitored presentational and observation'al activities through frequent,
regular telephone contacts with field personnel, and review of data collec-
tionforms. Project staff remained in close contact with field staff
throughout the experimental period. Telephone calls were used to verify the
sufficiency and timeliness of instructional and observational activities.
Potentrial and real problems were corrected immediately.: In addition to
periodic conversations with observers, project staff reviewed the data forms
which were submitted to NPSRI every Friday during the observation periods.
Letters were sent tvobservera prior to the start of each observational
period; reminding them of the approach of a new round of observations.

To safeguard against data collection errors resulting fromt"rustiness"
that might have set in during the intervals bet en collection periods,
observers were instructed to assume their posfti and collect data during.
the school day immediately-preceding the start of t official post- and
follow-up observation periods. Data collected during ese one-day trial
runs were not used in the analysis. Forms were reviewed to verify that
observers were following proper coding procedures (e.g., were individual
observations inherently self-contradictory?) and that they were recording
data for all cars entering the site (e.g., was the total number of observa-
tions recorded about what had been expected on `the basis of prior site
inspections?).

Pre-data were collected in the latter half of September. Post-data
were collected in the latter half of October, and follow-up data were col-
lected during the first half of December 1982.
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V

oats Analysis

Data were analyzed through a factorial analysis of variance.performed

on daily use rates within each school.

First, the percent of in each - school was obtained fbr each day

by dividing the number of restrain drivers by the total number of drivers
whose use of restraints could be ref ably observed (i.e., restrained plus
unrestrained driiers). This dail se rate became theobservation subject

to analysis.

For each module, a' two-factor analysis of variance was performed. ne

f tor was -the-peribd Of Observatiorr,-pre-pr ograiti-trostzprogram,--fol
riance in this factor represented the effect of the module (i.e., trea

ment effect).

The second factor was the schools receiving the treatment. Stratifying

he sa ple by schools permitted variance associated with differences between

schoo to be controlled, thus allowing a more powerful test of signifi-
can It also permitted a, test of interaction of the module effect with
sch ols. The error term in each analysis was the variance among the 0

observations within each school within each period.

RE
e

Results will be discussed on a module-by-module basis, followed by a

synthesis of results for that entire restraint use program.

Infonnation Module

Results obtained from the Information module appear in Table 34 below.

TABLE 34

* INFORMATION MODULE:

! MEAN RESTRAINT USE RATES BY PERIOD AND SCHOOL

SCHOOL PERIOD
Pre Post rollowup

1 5.7 14.8* 15.0*

2 6.3 7.8 7.3

3 2.3 5.7 10.2*

TOTAL 4.8 9.5 10.8

The table shows an increase in restraint usage across the three peri-

odsincreasing from 4.8 to 10.8% use. There are also sizeable differences

across the three schools. Both differences are significant
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(p < .0001). There was also a significant (p < .003) interaction between
schools and periods, meaning-that the effect ofthe.information-anly program
varied significantly-cram one school to another ThiS significant. inter-

action precludes any discussion of an overall. "main effect,,, If the effect
differs from one school to another; then its overall magnitude wilq always
be a function of what sc.3ols happen to be included in the sample. Fortun-

ately, despite the interectjon,,a gain in safety belt use was apparent in
all schools. This'means thlt, while the effect of the prograftmight vary

. from one school .to anotheN the effect always appears t, be .positive:

Effects of the program upon, individual schools was Assessed.* use of
the DunCan Multiple Range Test. This test is a somewhat conservative test
-ef--differenc-es -1*--that--14takes_Anto-aceount the effect of 'multiple compari-
sons upon probabilities. An.asterisk.next to an entry in the "Post" or
"Followup" column means that the mean percentage given is significantly
different from that in.the "Pre" column. The results show that Post-Program
and Followup means were significantly higher than Pre-Program means in
school 1, while the Followup mean is significantly higher than the Pre-Pro-
gram mean in school'3. Not indicated in the table was the fact that there
was a significant gain frca Post to Followup in School 3.'

,Testimonial-Only Module

The results from the Testimonial4nly module are presented in Table 35.

TABLE 35

TESTIMONIAL-ONLY MODULE:
MEAN RESTRAINT USE RATES BY PERIOD AND Ural_

SCHOOL PERIOD

Pre Post Followup

, 1,0 1.0 3.0

2 17.1 26.0* 27.7*

TOTAL 9.1 13.5 15.4

The results for the Testimonial-Only module are quite similar to those

previously discussed for the Information module. There is improvement

across the three periods and sizeable differences between the two schools
(p < .0001). It is also evident that the increases in restraint use over
the three pertods is much greater in one school than in another. This shows

up in a highly significant interaction between schools and period
(p < .0003). As shown in the .table, only the gains from school 2 are

statistically si ificant by the Duncan test. What gain there was in school

)1

1 didn't occur u til the fol ow up period. While it was small in absolite
magnitude, it i large rely ve to the pre-program level.
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As with the previous comparison, it appears that the overall effect of
the module is beneficial, with the magnitude of apparent benefit varying
from one school tcianother:

T.estloonial Module

. The results obtained from the Testimonial module appear in Table 36.
The difference between the. Testimonial module and that discussed in the

previous section is that the Testimonial module included the Information
module as well.

*OS

TABLE 36

TESTIMONIAL MODULE
MEAN RESTRAINT USE RATES BY PERIOD AND SCHOOL

SCHOOL PERIOD

Pre Post Followup'

1 4.4 7.1 9.7*

2 10.5 11.0 20.8*

TOTAL 7.5 9.1 15.3

el

The results for the Testimonial' module are very similar to those dis-
cussed previously, with significant differences across periods and schools
lk(p < .0001) and a significant interaction between,the two factors (p < .04).
As with the previous comparisons, gains are observed at 'each of the schools, .

with Pre-Followup differences being significant. While the results for the

two schools parallel one another more closely than in previous comparisons,
the conclusion remains the same--the Testimonial module appears to have a
generally beneficial effect, with the magnitude of benefit depending upon

the schul in which it is administered. +

One difference between this and the previous comparisons is the rela-

tively larger gain from Post to Followup period. This was primarily'due to

the second school, in which the qtrentage gain aktost doubled and was
statistically significant. )

Vehicle Module

Reiults obtained from the vehicle module (including the information
module) appear.in Table 37.
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TASLE '3)

Vehicle Module:
Mean Restraint Use bites by Period and School

'SCHOOL PERIOD ,

Pre Post Followup

1 7.1 8.9 tl

2 8.2 13.3* 10:5*

,

TOTAL 7.7 11.1 8.5
e, 4

The table again shows substantial and significant differences across
period (p < .006)' and schools (p < .0003). However, the pattern of differ-

, ences across schools is quite dissimilar from that of previous comparisons,
evidencing a gain from the Pre to the Post period, and a decline from Post
to Followup. Looking at individual schools, there is a frignificant gain
film Pre to Post in one school. During the Followup period, however, use
rate fell in that school, but still remained significantly above Pre-Program
le4els. ,Despite the difference between the two schools during the Followup
period, the pattern was sufficientlY similar to result in a non-significant
interaction between schools.and'periods (p > .18). This difference in pat-

.,

tern will -be discussed more fully in the sylthesis of results provided in a
moment. . .

6

Convincer Module

Results obtained from use of the Onvincer module (combined with infor-
mation) appear in Table 38.

TABLE 38 ,

er Module:
Mean Restraint Us a es by Period and SchoolMe

SCHOOL

1

2

WAL

(%

PERIOD
Pre Post Followup

.

2.4 4.1 3.8'
10.7 31.6* 37.1*

6.6 17.8 20.4
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To results presented in the table resemble those obtaiiiii from the

Information,Jestimonial Only,. and TestiMoni#1 Program. There are substan-
tial and sighfficant gains across peiods and schools, at.well atAtignifi-

cant interaction-between peiods.and schools (p < .0001). The tiftst dif-
ference between these results and those presented previously is the ex-

tremely large gain in use.from Pre to Post Periods. It is by far the lar--*

dot gain found In evalvatinii any of.thelodules. The irony is that thee
Convincer module was the only one of the restraint use modules failing to
show a significant.improvement in usage during the pilet test (for reasons

that weft described-earlier). Changes from Post to Followup were minor and

nonsignificant. There was additional gain in.one school and a slight de-

cline in the other. Overall, they represent what might be considered a

"leveling off" after the substantial gain from Pre to Post.

Again, it maybe concluded that,,the convincer program has a beneficial

effect, with the magnitude of the apparent benefit depending upon the school -

in whichit is adminiitered.

trash Dynamics
r.

The results obtained from the Crash Dynamics module appear lin Table 39

below, r 4

TABLE 39

BRASH DYNAMICS MODULE:
MEAN RESTRAINT USE RATES BY PERIOD AND SCHOOL

SCHOOL PiRIOD

Pre Post Followup

1 0.1 4.0* 2.9*

2 14.5 9.5* 6.6*

TOTAL 6.8 6.7 4.8 .

The results shown in the table are in marked contrast with those pre-

sented previously. While there are substantial differences between schools,

differences across periods are. relatively small and art characterized by a

decline rather than an increase in use. While the differences across peri-

ods are statistically significant (p < .05), largely due to the decline from

Post to Followup Period, it 4s overridden by an extremely large interaction

(p < .0001). This interaction involved an increase in use at one school and

a decrease at the other. Because of the nature lof this interaction, it is

not possible to conclude whether the Crash DynaMIcs module has a beneficial

effect or not. The existence of arty benefit would appear to depend totally

upon where the program is implemeffted. A



Control Group
. . .

The usage rates obtained frowschools not receiving any restraint
modulp (the control group) appear in Table 40.

TABLE 40
4

CONTROL GROUPS:

MEAN RESTRAINT USE RATES BY PERIOD AND SCHOOL

SCHOOL
Pre

1 1, 0.3
2 ' 4.4

3 12.8
4 4.1

TOTAL ..0 5.4

PERIOD

Post Followup

0.0 0.0

3.9 3.0

8.1* 10.8
5.2 . 7.8*

4.3 5.4

Again, there are sizeable and significant differences across schools

(p < .0001). However, the differences across periods follow no logical pat-
tern. Nor cip the differences for individual schools. 0L../

. c.

While the pattern of differences across schools is not in easily inter-
preted one, it is marginally significant (p si .05). There is also a highly
significant interac ion between periods and schools (p < .0001). Taken

together, the resul s keem to indicate that the various schools are subject
to widely differing Itterns of use across the three periods. School 4

etatilenced a general increase, school 2 a general decline, school 1 no

change, and school 3 a decline and then increase. .

.

Siqe the control schools received no programs, the differences across
periods in each school reflect the influence of prevailing factors that

. introducesignificant period-to-period differences. Just what these-factors
are is not known. They could have to do with weatheit, school activities, or

othgr events that could affect either safety belt usage by thOse who drive
to school or the composition of the population that does drive to school
from one period to the next.

Presumably, the factors that cause significant variation in use rate
from one peridd of time to another affected the schools receiving the vari-

-ous restraint use modules as well as the control schools. The fact that
these influences vary from orit'school to another helps explain the signifi-
cant interactions observed in each of the comparisons previously discussed.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The results of the evaluation, while not totally conclusive, are
certainly encouraging. Of the six modules evaluated, five evidenced some
degree of improved restrliint ulikin each of the schools in which it was
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evaluated. The lone exception wai the Crash Dynamics module, administration
of which was accompanied.by a marked increase in use at one school and a
merged decline in the other. In the four schools where no program was.
administered, -there was no consistent Change in use over time. In the case
of the Information, Vehicle and Testimonial modules, the results confirmed'
those obtained during the earlier pilot testing. Results .for the Convincer
module are much more encouraging than those of the pilot test and suggest
that the failure of the Convincer to yield a significant behavioral change
during the pilot test was due to factors assdciated with the school in which
it 4/1s. implemented rather, than the module; 'ttself:

OutSlde Factors

Confounding the effects of the various modules are signific aria-
trans fn restraint use over time, resulting from unknown, outside factors.
There is no means by which these variations can be separated from module
effects with certainty. The results obtained from the control group reveal
no consistent pattern in these variations during the time observations were
being made. It is unlikely that these small, haphazard variations could
account for the consistent, and frequently large changes in use from one
period to the next among groups receiving the modules.

Each of the module comparisons evidenced highly significant inter-

actions betweeh the effect of the module, as indicated by variation oyer
periods, and the school in which the module was administered. These Inter -
actions precluded any estimate of the magnitude of module effect. There is
no way of knovOng.just what caused the interactions to occur. These causes
can be divided into two categories:

.4

Module-Related--Characteristics of modules that actually interact
with schools to vary their true effect upon restraint use.

School-Related--Characteristics of'schools that have nothing to do
with the effects of the modules, but rather influence restraint

10 usage directly.

Of the two potential causes, the school-related factors are the more
likely to be responsible for the interaction between schools and variation
over periods. There are no elements within the mhOules whose effect could
be logically expected to vary from one school to Pother. On the other
hand, the period-to-period variation observed within the control groups
reveals the existence of facers capable of'causing significant variation in
use over time, factors that obviously vary from one school to another.

The explanation most consistent with observed results is that the
Informs on, Testimonial, Testimonial-Only, Vehicle and Convincer modules
all have e significant and relatively uniform effect upon the tendency to
use restraints. However, other factors, which vary over time an0 from...one
school to another, also affect the same tendency. As a result, changes in
use following administration of the modules varies from school to school.

Variation in external factors also se to offer the most plausible
explanation for the interaction between sC1iools and periods noted in connec-
tion with the Crash'Dynamics film. It is hard to imagine any characteristic
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of a film that wouldactually depress restraint usage among one group-of
students, while incritlihtitAimonganotherAroWp. While the-period-too
period changes among the students seeing the Crash Dynamics film exceeded
those found among schools maki up the Control group, the hypothesis that
they result from changes in external factors is ,still more acceptable than
any alternative hypothesis identified.

The fact that the Crash Dynamics film did not evidence a favorable
overall effect does not mean that the film was without benefit. It only
means that what benefit it may have had failed to reveal itself under the'
conditions in which the evaluation was conducted. A more extensive evalua-,
tion, involving a larger number of schools to provide more stable estimates
of use within each period would be necessary before a conclusion of "no
effect-w-Vitird-be-jtittffirtd..

Comparison of Modules

As previously explained, the significant interaction between module .

effects and school precludes any general conclusions as to the magnitude of
module effects. This in turn rules out any comparison among modules for
mabnitdde of effect. However, some comparison can be made in the patterns
of change, particularly pre-post changes relative to post-followup changes.

It is noteworthy that the two modules involving Testimonials showed the'
largest relative gain from Post to Followup. The Post-Followup gain for the
Testimonial Only module was half again the Pre-Post gain, while the Post-
Followup gain for the Testimonial (with information) module was almost four
times that of the Pre -Post gain. These differences could be solely the
function of changes in outside factors. HoWever, it could be the result of
a "the more you think about it.* effect.

The remaining modules--Vehicle, Convincer, Information--evidenced a
lesser increase and, in the case of the Vehicle module, a slight decline. .

Again, the changes 'am Post to Followup may be the result of outside fac-
tors)? On the other hand, it may mean that whatever effects the modules have
are immediate. (Neither the Convincer nor Vehicle module evidenced a
noticeable gain from Post to Followup in the pilot test.) Approaches that
are largely cognitive and physical might well have effects that are dif-
ferent from those of a program as emotionally laden as the Testimonial.

The comments just made are highly speculative and offered merely as
.

possible explanations for the observed differences in patterns of change.
There is no evidencetto offer in support of them. Indeed, there is no
assurance that the same patterns would appear in another group of schoRls.
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.CONCLUSIONS

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

r

From the assessments of the alcohol, speed, restraint arse, hazard per-

ception and fuel efficiency modules, the conclusions in the following para-
graphs are warrantpdp .

Alcohol

From the results of the pilot test, the following conclusions may be
reached concerning the effectiveness of the alcohol modules:

1. The Information, Self -Image .and Peer Intervention modules are

capable of producing significant gains in knowledge concerning
responsible use of alcohol.

2. The Self-Image and Peer Intervention modules are capable of
producing more fayorable attitudes toward responsible use of
alcohol. The ability of the Information module to produce
attitude changes is uncertain.

3. The Peer Intervention module is capable of leading to in-
creased incidence of intervention in the drinking and, driving
behavior of others. It is not.capable of altering one's own

use of alcohol. Neither the Self-IMage nor the Information
module appears capable of altering behavior in the use of
alcohol.

Speed

The following conclusions may be reached concerning the effectiveness
of the Speed module:

1. The Speed module appears capable of increasing knowledge con-
cerning speed, improving compliance with the speed limits, and

reducing mean speed.

2. No conclusions concerning the effect of the speed module upon

attitudes is warranted owing to the uncertain validity of the
attitude measure.

Restraint Use

From the results of the evaluation, and the pilot test that preceded AP

it. the following conclusions may be reached concerning the effect of the
modules upon restraint use:
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I. The Information, Vehicle, Convincer, Testimonial, and Testi-
monial-00x modules appear to be. capable. of having signifi-
cant impact upon knowledge, attitude, and rest aint se.

2. Outside factors produce a significant variation raint
use across periods of time. These factors vary significantly
across schools, producihg a significant interaction between
schools and periods of time with respect to use rate.

3. Changes in observed use rate following introduction of modules
vary significantly from one school to another, precluding any
meaningful estimate of the magnitude of effect in absolute or
relative terms. These differences in change may be due to
characteristics of the modules themselves or to the effect of
outside factors.

4. No conclusions concerning the effectiveness of the Crash
Dynamics module may be offered on the basis of this evalua-
tion.

Hazard. Perception
.

From the results of the pilot test, the following conclusions concern-
ing hazard perception are offered:

1. The Hazard Perception module does not appear to have had a

signflcant effect upon the perception of motorcycle, bicycle,
or pedestrian hazards by driver education students.

2. The limited vehicle handling skill of driver education stu-
dents probably limits their ability to evidence hazard percep-
tion skill in actual traffic, while the simulator measure is
of questionable validity.

Fuel-Efficient Driving

I. The Fuel-Efficient Driving module is capable of improving

knowledge about, and creating more favorable attitudes coward,
fuel-efficient driving.

2. There is no evidence that the module is capable of leading
toward more fuel efficient behavior in the operation, mainten-
ance, selection, or use of vehicles.

3. The lack of vehicle handling skill on the part of driver edu-
cation students makes it difficult to develop fuel efficient
operating skills or to assess the skill level.

4. It is not possible to assess the effect of instruction on

actual vehicle selection, maintenance, or use without extreme-
ly long term followup.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the conclusions reached, the following recommendations .are

made concerning distribution of materials, implementation of modules, and

additimaj research.

Distribution of Materiallit

It is recommended that NHTSA publish all printed materials in a form
suitable for general distribution and make the materials available to the
public-1n-the following ways:

1. Sale of Taterials through the Government Printing Office.

2. Providing reproducible copies to state and local agencies,
including state highway safety officet, state departments of
education, and (where requested) local, school districts.

3. Authorizing and encouraging marketing through the private
sector, e.g., American Automobile Association and National

Safety Council.

Printed materials include those prepared for all alcohol and restraint

modules as well as the speed and fuel efficiency modules. Each of these

modules was shown to be effective in improving knowledge and/or attitude.
Not all were effective in modifying behavior, and this fact should bemade

known. However, lack of proven effectiveness in modifying behavior--a
shortcoming shared by most educational materials--does npt mean the material

is truly ineffective. Making it available will allow interested organiza-

tions to undertake evaluatibgs that may establish an impact upon behavior.

The Hazard Perception module consisted primarily of projected visuals

rather than printed materials. The expense of preparing such materials for
widespread distribution is not justified by the results of the evaluation,

which failed to show any effect at all.

Implementation

It is is recommended that NHTSA actively foster implementation of the Peer
Intervention (alcohol) module as well as the Information, Testimonial,

Testimonial-Only, Vehicle, and ConvOncer (restraint) modules. The estab-

lished effectiveness of these modules in modifying behavior, coupled with

the high potential impact of improved behavior upon highway injury and

fatality, warrants intensive efforts to obtain widespread implementation.

Steps that may be taken by NHTSA to foster implementation include tht
following:
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1. Working through its 'established network of organizations
including youth groups 444), teacher organizations
(e.g., ADTSEA), safety interest groups.(NUFSAM), and other
types of .organizations involved in the delivery of safety .

nformation, as identified earlier in the report (Figure 7).

2. Authorize the use of 402 funds to purchase the additional
materials required in support of the modules (audio-visuals,
convincers) where they can be shared by many jurisOictions
within.a state.

3. Provide Federal funds to help support large scale evaluations

of modules designed to estimate the magnitude of effect upon
behavior' as well as the significance of any impact upon
injuries.

Research

The research leading to the various modules only scratches the surf ac
of several highly critical behavior areas. Distribution of materials and

implementation of modules should not prelude additional study aimed at
improving the state of the art in these areas. Research could profitab be

devoted to the following:

1. Improve Modules- -Some of the modules that failed to evidence
an effect upon behavior might do better with some improvement.
For example, the Self-Image module might be improved with a
form of experience that provides a more convincing demon-
stration of the effect of alcohol upon oneself than a film

that shows its effect upon others. The Crash Dynamics
(restraint) module might show a consistent beneficial $ffect
if accompanied by the inforthational materials that were found
to be effective by themselves and in combination with other
modules.

2. Study Combined Effects- -While modules were assessed individ-
ually, they may not be implemented on that basis. This is

particularly true of restraint modules, which might be pre-

sented in series in order to obtain an enduring impact.
Alternative strategies for combining modules is necessary in
order to get the most beneficial additive and interactive
effect.

3. Investigate New Approaches--The experiential methods employed

in the present study certainly do not exhaust the potentially
effective approaches to modification of behavior in the five
areas addressed. Other approaches--experiential and other-
wise--certainly warrant study. The abiltty of the modules to
bring about behavior change in the areas of alcohol, restraint
use, and speed is sufficiently encouraging to provide impetus

to the study of other approaches.
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APPENDIX A:

DATA COLLECTION AGENCIES FOR DEFICIENCY TESTING -

/ 1

4

1. Mesa Public Schools (3) - Mesa, AZ

2. Central Missouri State University (3) - Warrensburg, MO

3. Kansas State Department of Education (2) - Topeka, KS

4. Western Dubuque Community School District (2) - Firley, IA

5. Owensville High'School - Owensville, MO

6. Rhode Island Department of Education (3) - Providence, RI

7. Nebraska .Department of Education (2) - Lincoln, NE.

8. Clinton High School - Clinton, IA

9. Kelso High School - Kelso, WA

10. Michigan State University (2) - East Lansing, MI

li. Menomonie High'School - Menomonie, WI

12. Blue Springs High School - Blue Springs, M

13. James' RobinsoR High School - Fairfax, VA

14. Columbia Public Schools (2) - Columbia,
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a APPENDIX B:

SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN PHASE III EVALUATION

LOCATIOSCHOOL
4

Blue SOings

Clerview Regional

East Lansing

Essex Junction

Excelsior Springs

Franklin Institute

Glassboro*

Handley

Hartford

Haslett

Hempstead

L & M

-Mason City

Middlebury

Mt. Abraham .

North Country*

Quakertown*

Rice Memorial

Stonewall

West Deptford J

I

Blue rings, MO

Cle rview, NJ

Ens Lansing, MI

Esse ct ion, VT

Excelsior Spring , X10

Joplin, MO

Glassboro, NJ

WingWester, VA

Whiteriver Junction, VT

Haslett, MI

Dubuque, IA

Letts, IA

Mason City, IA

Middlebury, VT

Bristol, VT

Newport, VT

Quakertown, PA

South Burlington, VT

Manassas, VA

West Deptford, NJ

* Participation was limited to pre-data collection.
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